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JUST A MOMENT
We have a story to tell. Remain with us and look to
this particular moment ...
We hope to tell you about Whitworth College. In no
way is this account intended to be propaganda or glossy
half-way tale of a mythical ideal. On the contrary, the
staff of the Natsih i feels that the real story of the col lege
is more interesting and inspiring than any addition we
might wish to make.
This is the History of Whitworth College, located at
Spokane, Washington, about to celebrate its seventy-fifth
anniversary. From a dream of a nineteenth century Presbyterian preacher, the college has grown to a respected
institution that boosts a student populatton of 1200. In
addition to a comprehensive program of Liberal Arts and
Graduate Preparation, the college has developed a fine
program of religious education that rivals any similar
institutton on the West Coast. Pride in all facets of college
life is tempered with on awareness of the magnitude of
the Christian's task to the r~st of the world.

Above: "Puget Sound Presbytery, 1st Presbyterian Church, Seonle, Washington
between 1890-1893" was the initial organization through which Or. Whotworrh
acted to form the Acodemy ond college. Below: The steepled Church in the middle
of the photograph is the First Presbyterian Church at Sumner where Whotworth
College was orgonozed. The bocks of the pews were redesigned to form o small
desk and classes were conducted on rhos buolding untol the erectoon of the permanent
buildings.

So, with your permission, we would like to conduct you
on a tour back through just a moment of time ... a moment
that has been a profound influence to us all ...
"'The foremost builder of Presbyterianism in Washangton
was born at Boston, England, on March 15, 1816. This town
is located near the mouth of Britain's Witham river on the
pounding North sea coast. The newborn's father was a
harness maker. In 1838, when George was 12, the Whitworths migrated to the United States. Transport for their
30-doy voyage across the curved, gre;n Atlantic was the
sailing ship George Washington.
For a brief time after their arrival the small family lived
at Rochester, N.Y. Later, still in that same year of 1828, the
family moved to Mansfield, Ohio, where they resided for
about three years. During these early years in America,
George served as an apprentice to his father in the leather
working trade.

Below: The caption appearing on this picture os ' Going to Tacoma for athletic
event- 1893.' The pole in the middle of the photo oppeors to be either on oar
or o pole vault pole.

The immigrants next moved west to Terre Haute, Ind.,
where George completed his public school education, a
sporadic education first begun in England. His next unusual
act, indicating the drive and purpose of his life, was to enroll
in the classical course at Hanover college, Indiana. He
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OPPOSITE PAGE: OR. GEORGE FREDRICK WHITWORTH, FOUNDER OF WHIT
WORTH COLLEGE, MARCH 15, 1816.QCTOBER 6, 1907. CONSIDERED THE
FATHER OF PRESBYTERIANISM IN WASHINGTON AND ONE OF THE FINEST
CHRISTIAN LEADERS IN NINETEENTH CENTURY NORTHWEST TERRITORY.

PHOTO TAKEN IN 1880.
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Rigflt: Tfle colonnades of the Ladies Holl form on
ortlstlc 19tf1 century atmosphere, this building wos
located on Puget Sound on the outskirts of Tocomo.
Above: Rev. Colvin W. Stewart, D.O., was nome.!
president of the college In 1890.

graduated there, in 1838 at age 22. In that same year he married Miss Mary
Elizabeth Thomson of Decatur county, Ind., at Greenburg, Ind. He taught
school for one year at Lancaster, Ohio, later moved to Greenburg, where he
continued as a teacher. He had begun to study law, however, and shortly
was admitted to the bar. Next he is reported to have been county attorney
for Montgomery county, Ohio, for two years. During this time hP lived at
Dayton, an incipient metropolis swallowed by the engulfing plains of
western Ohio.
All of these activities occupied only a few years, for when he was 27
years old he made a decision to study for the ministry. He took his theologi·
cal training in New Albany seminary, Indiana. In 1847 he graduated at the
Tfle portico of the Ladies· Holl, Tocomo, Woshington-1898.
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Right, above: Sumner Academy "Before 1890-Sumner Wn. The Prep
(high school) become college in 1 89o:· Below: Members of the faculty
and older students pose for this formal photo, note the faces in the
windows at the rear.

age of 31. For a little more than a year he served as financial secretary for the
seminary. In 1848 he was ordained by the presbytery of New Albany; later he
served as the minister at Corydon, Ind., in 1848-49; and at training for his future
work. During his years at Hanover college he had read Astoria, an account by
the gifted Washington Irving of John Jacob Astor's Pacific Fur company's early
settlement in Oregon. He had also read the letters of the Northwest's pioneer
missionaries, Dr. Marcus Whitman and the Rev. Henry H. Spalding, in the
Missionary Herald magazine.
Whitworth's decision to become a missionary to the Puget sound area was
disclosed in the April, 1952, issue of The Presbyterian Magazine. This issue
carried two announcements of the proposed organizations of Presbyterian
colonies for the Oregon country. The first was sponsored by L.A. Hanna, then
a senior in Western Theological seminary, and the second by the Rev. George F.
Whitworth.
In his announcement Whitworth revealed his abiding interest in education,
when he said, " ... it is designed that the colony shall procure, for its use, either
by donation or otherwise, a school library, to be tak~n chiefly from the publications of the American Sunday School union, and the Presbyterian board of
Publication ... and a well selected library of a general character."
The gothic shadows of Whitworth College seem to have been clearly portrayed in the continuation of that same announcement of more than 100 years
ago: "It is intended that we shall, as soon as possible after settlement, establish
a good parochial school, for the benefit of the children and youth of the colony, to
be suited to their immediate wants; and no efforts will be spared to elevate the character of the school, and to
make it an institution of learning of the highest principle, no child or youth, connected with the colony, should ever
be permitted to grow up without the benefit of a good English education, and thorough religious training."

Above: This photograph is doted 1911 and is probably the entire college as it existed in that particular year. At the center stands Dr.
Stewart. This college began with o co-educational emphasis and even in 1 911 boosted more women than men.

Dr. Whitworth was to realize his dream in the form of the Sumner Academy, John Kincaid donated a tract of land
at Sumner and in December, 1883, Sumner Academy was organized and articles of incorporation drawn up. Twelve
students composed its first student body. The academy, not yet recognized as a college, maintained a precarious
and struggling existence through the initial years, 1884 to 1889. In 1887 Whitworth went east to raise funds. It
was largely through his efforts that the academy was able to keep going.
The article on Whitworth which appeared in the Occident of February 21, 1900, stated that he had served as
chairman of the board of trustees since the year 1883, the date of the academy's beginning. In recognition of his
devoted service the board of trustees, in response to popular demand, and undoubtedly over the objections of Dr.
Whitworth himself, in 1890 changed the name to Whitworth college. It is proper to refer to Whitworth as doctor
at this point in the narrative. In that same year of 1890, Hanover college conferred on her aged and distinguished
alumnus the honorary degree of doctor of divinity.
After the academy became a college in 1890, the year in which it was renamed, Professor Amos T. Fox was
placed in chCHge as acting president. L.Jter in June of the some year the Rev. Calvin W. Stewart, D.O., was selected
to be president. Under Stewart, "funds were secured, additions and improvements were made to the college building, the attendance increased rapidly, ond a faculty of able teachers was employed."
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Above: The second college of Whitworth located in Tacoma, Washington.
Whitworth moved from there to its present location.
Below: Two typical Whitworth students in theor dormitory at the Tacoma
school
Below One of the first instructors at Whitworth College.

The depress ion of 1893 struck and nearly cost the
college its life : " The president, Dr. Stewart, and Professor Fox, w ith the encouragement of Dr. Whitworth,
stood bravely by their posts and the ir fi delity and
devotion enabled the co llege to weather the storm ."
In 1898, Dr. Stewart resigned the presidency and was
sent east upon a fund- ra ising drive. At this time he
secured a donation of $50,000 from H. 0 . Armour of
New York. This was the largest cash sum ever to ha ve
been given to a denom inationa l college on the Pacific
coast, up to that time. The g ift encou raged the board
of trustees to move the college to Tacoma, where it
felt the college wou ld be more read il y acessible and
would have a greater opportunity of service.
In 1914, the college was removed to Spokane to
occupy the beautiful 150-acre campus "a mong the
pines," seven miles north of the heart of the city. This
was the gift of Jay P. Graves, a pioneer Spokane
mining man. Graves Memorial gymnas ium perpetuates
the name of this generous donor.
Dr. Whitwo rth d id not live to -see the college move
to its present location. When the Synod of Wash ington
held its annual meeting in October, 1907, the most
distinguished Presbyterian in Washington was absent.
On the afternoon of October 6, word reached the group
that Dr. Wh itworth was on the point of death. All
business was suspended for that afternoon and the
synod prayed for the welfare of the ir aged brother.
Early that even ing he departed this life. He was then
91 years old .
Dr. Matthews of Seattle's First Presbyterian church
conducted the funeral service. Then the body of this
pioneer m issionary was laid to rest at Lakeview cemetery in a g rave overlooki ng an inland lake's quiet
waters. He sleeps far fro m the surging seas of his
boyhood .
Tbis fathe r of Presbyterian ism in Washington appears to have lived a fru itful life in a mature partnership with God. Throughout his long and active life
his accomplishments w itness his consecration . He laid
a strong foundation for his church and for the college,
a foundation deeply imbedded in the historical matrix
of Washington.
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Prominent Spokane citizens stand poised for the ground-breaking ceremony.
The 1 50 acre grant for the college among the Pines was a gift of Joy P.
Groves, Pioneer Spokane mining man.

-TACOMA NEWSPAPER-

TACOMA LOSES OUT

Whitworth College is gone.
The Commercial club of Tacoma laid down completely
on the matter, Spokane showed a disposition to help the
institution, and although the $1'00,000 endowment has
not quite been raised, promises were given the trustees at
a meeting that it would be, and final action was taken to
move the big Presbyterian college from Tacoma to Spokane.
The removal of this institution of learning is a bad blow
to Tacoma. It never should have been permitted. Just a little
encouragement by the people of this city would have retained the institution and made this the headqua rters for
the Presbyterian Church of the Northwest, but it will go to
Spokane now, and with 100 acres of land and $1 00,000
the construction of great buildings will be started at once.
Spokane is to be congratulated on her enterprise in getti.ng this college, which, although not large now, has a good
start, and with some encouragement may become a
prominent educational factor in the Northwest.
Its removal is certainly not a matter for Tacoma to receive congratulations upon.
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-SPOKANE NEWSPAPERWHITWORTH COLLEGE
Spokane citizens in general, as well as Presbyterians
in particular, are in a high state of joy. Whitworth College
is to come to Spokane. That is settled. lt but remains for
the city to get hold of the string and the pull is done. The
obtaining condition is $100,000 for structural purposes.
Mr. Graves has already donated the forty-acre site and
made other pace-setting inducements. locally the matter
has been brought before the Chamber of Commerce. Some
five of their members are added to the College Committee
and will assist in raising the tenth of a million. The chamber
endorsement is significant. It lines up the community
finances as an asset of the to be trans-planted institution.
It is expected the college will open in Spokane one year
hence. A "halleluja"' meeting was held in the first Church
in August, and the joy in landing such a "'plum" was most
expressive. The prediction of the Pacific Presbyterian of last
May is working out in all its details. The change will be fortunate for the college, and the college will be a fortune for
the Spokane country.
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A cosmopoluan group of Wto twol'fh u ...d rts on the early 30 s.

Ju"e 6, 1930
Ballard Hall

Gradualoon on front of

The school hod on excellent support rn Spokane w1th endowment funds adding up to $23 1,467 by 1917 But even
w1th the endowments and the other mcome, the college was still bothered by defic1ts wh1ch ron about 10,000 dollars each
year. Dunng World War I, the enrolment dropped to seventy. The Admrnrstrotron and the Boord of Trustees leased the
college and 1ts equ pment to the Army for use as an auto-tractor school. The college changed odmm1strot1ons four tomes
durang three years of th1s penod. The college opened ago n rn 1919 w1th a d1m future Enrollment was low Most of the
furnoture and other equ1pment was e1ther- gone or damaged.
The era was cnt1col and a penod of fnct on between the students. The campus developed fact ons w th a he ght o
d ssat1sfoct1on commg 1n 1923 when the students went on stnke agamst the Dean of Women Th s led to the res gnat on
of the Pres1dent, Dr Robonson, and h1s s1ster, the Dean of Women, rn Apnl of 1923 In th1s some year, the college went even
more deeply rnto debt Accreditat on was lost, fmanc1ol cred1t was senously rmporred, and student octov1t1es were suspended The Boord of Trustees went to the Synod 1n a body and res1gned. Serious cons1derotoon was g1ven to the 1deo of
permanently closing the college Dean Charles P Milne was the cohesive foetor on the campus. Through hos mfluence and
several olumnr who pressed Synod to contrnue the college, Wh1tworth struggled on.
Durong the years 1923 1928, the school slowly str-uggled back to 1ts feet. Synod refused to accept the res1gnatoon of
the Board, the. Board of Trustees was reorganozed, and a new president was oppomted Student trad1t1ons wh1ch had
been ignored or dropped came bock to l1fe and the symbol of the P~rote was adopted December 8, 1926 A campoogn went
on for more endowments, and was rewarded w1th an oddotoonol pledge of $375,000 wh1ch sof>n dwindled to $10 000 m
actual cosh. The doff1cult1es of the twenties. was caused b.y d1shormony between the students and the faculty and the odmm1strat1on.
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IT'S COURSE FOR THE
CHALLENGE OF THE

FIFTIES AND SIXTIES

S•eeple of Old Wholworth Church

A noghr our-McMtllon Girls 1951

Progress and recovery was felt under the direction of the new president-Or. Word W. Sulltvan, formerly the dean of
A bony College m Albany, Ore., now lew1s and Clark College. He arnved on campus July 1, 1929 to find on unoccredtted college,
a studf'nt body of less than seventy students, and an unsuitable faculty, conststmg of nine members in 1929, whtch increased to
twenty·two in 1934. There was extreme sacrificial service gtven to the school by the faculty In sp1te of the depression,
the emollment mcreosed. In 1934, the college rece1ved regional acc•edttat•on. A so, in that year, there was a record enrol'mf'l1t of 238 students. In 1932, lawrence Mitchell composed the school s Alma Mater first sung by M1ss Dorothy Farr,
the preser1t Mrs. Grant Nixon, Sr. The college contmued grow mg.
By 1937, several substant10l gifts had come to the college, and $100,000 hod been raised for endowment. The college
gran+ed ~ts forst Masters degree in 1938 to Miss Estella Baldwin.
1!"1 September, Dr. Sullivan res1gned his position. Among hts accomplishments were (l) raised educational standards;
(2) mode the college known throughout Northwest; (3) developed favorable co-operot1on between the college and the leciding
bus,ness men; (4) increased the number and the quality of the teaching staff; (5) increased student body, and (6) beautifted
tl,e grounds.

Dr. Francis T. Hardwick was the actmg president dunng 1938-1940. He continued tl,e academic standards of the previous period under Dr. Sullivan, built a men's dorm, and had $40,000 of the debt removed.
Dr. Frank F. Warren accepted the presidency in May of 1940, and was maugurated on October 18, 1940. Under him,

the college has seen the longest term of prestdency and the penod of the greatest growth.

(c:om.nued on page 121
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THE BALLARD HALL FIRE
"At eleven o'clock on the night of March 7, every fellow hod gone
to his room and the halls of Bollard were silent.
But at 2:40 the next morning suddenly voices were heard: " Fire!
Fire! Everybody up! Fire! Fire!"
In about sixty seconds everyone was at his door, looking out,
seeing smoke and the light of flames. They each ;torted to rescue what
they could, m on orderly way. Dresser-drawers, su1tcoses, sheets, blankets
-onyth1ng and everything were used to convey articles from the burning hall to the ground below. Pillows were thrown out the windows and
trunks were dragged down the stairs.
As every second went by, the smoke become more dense, the
flames grew closer. Here and there and everywhere we could see falling
timbers; and as we looked up into the sky we could see millions of
sparks floating around.
Then, as if by mstinct, every boy seemed to know when it was too
dangerous to stay in the buddmg any longer, and so, gathering everyth ing v.:e could into our arms and pockets, we mode a rush for the
burning stairs and out into the campus.
By that time the f1re had gamed rapid headway. The blaze was
lighting the sky like a huge torch. It could be seen for miles around.
If it were not for the fact that Ballard was our home and seemmgly a
vital part of our lives, the scene would hove been a wonderful one to
view.
All the boys were out on the campus now removing their few
saved belongings to safer places on the campus, where sparks and
glowing embers would not endanger them. There was little tolkmg.
Each worked rapidly. Friends passed by without noticing each other.
Everyone was helping someone else without stopping to see who it was.
By 5 o 'clock everything that possibly could be done had been done.
Students then gathered around in groups and talked. Each one tned to
keep up a cheerful appearance, theugh down in the1r hearts there was
that feelmg of loss and gloom . Each tried to cheer and encourage someone else, even though he might himself be the most in need of it.
Then, as the day broke, students and faculty of both halls gathered
as of a common mind into the recreation room and there in song and
speeches gave expression to the Whitworth spirit, now greatly increased by their common loss-the spirit of an increased loyalty to their
Alma Mater, and increased devotion to its ideals, on increased
willingness to sacrif1ce for its aid, and on increased readiness to lend
a helping hand to make Whitworth College bigger and better as the
years go on.
EVERELL SHARNBROICH, '30
REPRINTED FROM THE 1927 NATSIHI
AS IT APPEARED ON PAGE 61
"The toll chimneys and grim walls of Bollard Hall still stood, grim
and silent, amidst the smoke and fire as if to soy, " We're down for
the time being, but we' ll rise bigger and better than ever . . .
Shortly after I arrived, snow began to fall. Agam there was a
bustling about to save what little was left. This time, however, it was
water instead of fire that was doing the damage. In about fifteen
minutes all was safely stored under shelter and school began. We did
not miss one class that day. Nothing could stop the habit of regular
doss attendance that we had formed, except perhaps complete disaster.
LLOYD BEAVER, '29
REPRINTED FROM THE 1927 NATSIHI
AS IT APPEARED ON PAGE 64
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"Dorothy and I awoke suddenly in what seemed
to be the middle of the night. But we heard voices,
people running through the halls, girls calling to
each other, footsteps running outsode. This was no
proper mode of action in the moddle of the night or
early morning. I called to Dorothy, as she sat up
in bed, I heard her gasp and try to speak, but
speech would not come. Then I turned to look
toward the windows and realized dimly what was
wrong. The windows were red with a strange light,
the kind of light that is seen through isinglass
in stoves. Up we jumped out of bed to the window.
Ballard Hall was aflame. Boys were running and
calling to each other Some were carrying bedding
and all sorts of property to all parts· of the already
strewn campus. Most of them were running around
half dressed As we looked, several came out of
Ballard Hall with arms loaded, while others were
re-entering the building. Not being able to see the
full extent of the fire I rushed to the other window,
the side window. With a jerk of the blind which
sent 1t flying upward the whole scene burst upon
me. Bollard Hall was one mass of flames. I did
not need to look long ; 1t was not necessary. The
awfulness of ots grandeur was appalling With
another glance I turned away; there were other
things to be done.
Rushing out into the hall we found other girls
were gathering together as many of their belongings
as possible. Returning to our room, we hastily
dressed, and did the same. A queer procession it
was as we with hands a nd arms loaded, trundled
down the stairs and across the campus.
The morning was bitter cold, and the wind,
which was was blowing ternfocolly, acted as if
desirous of blowing us away. Sparks from the
burning building rained upon us, and burned various articles strewn about the campus before the
conflagration was noticed.
The fire engine soon arrived, but it was im·
possible to save Ballard Hall, so all the attention
was turned toward saving McMillon Hall. The wind
blew the sparks directly to our dormitory, and this
added to the proximoty of the two buildings, made
the danger very great indeed. But water was turned
,onto our roof, soon freezing and making a coat
of ice, and the danger gradually lessened The time
came when there was lottie left to do but watch.
With varied emotoons we looked upon the ruins of
Bollard Hall. How greedoly the flames licked every
available surface, and relentless and awesome as
they were, they nevertheless seemed to grip us woth
on awful fascination
It was a dejected looking group that gathered
in the " Rec" room. Sleepy and tired, numb and cold,
most of the boys half dressed, we looked like a
refugees' camp. But ot was when we sent our "Alma
Mater" ringing out, that a hard, huge lump filled
our throats and a mist spread before our eyes .
Never before nor never s1nce hove I heard our
college song sung With such vom and meaning,
for a deeper realization of what Whotworth meant
to each one of us and thankfulness that the tragedy
hod been no worse filled our hearts to overflowing.
Then when at chapel, Dr. Tiffany read the tele
gram from Presodent Stevenson, "We will rebuild
Whitworth bigger ond better," the student body
stood as it ever will stand , ready to toke up our
share of bringong about that bogger and better
Whitworth."
KATHRYN BOCKMAN, ' 30

1948

PEOPLE!!
On August 27, 1940, the school added the school of nursing, 1n co-operataon wath
Deaconess Hosp1tal On December 1, 941, the ground was broken for the new gym
nas1um The stud l'ts helped to f nan e the prOJect t.,rough a bnckrerg The gymnasaum
was the present Graves Gymnasaum Spokane Jun1or College was merged wath Wh1t·
w.orth College on February 23, 1942.
The Hornet Cheny Cowles Labrary was completed 1n 1948 The buildmgs and other
foc•llt1es were rap1dly expanding followmg the end of World War II. War surplus budd·
mgs were moved on campus Among these buildings were some which ore st1ll 1n use
today· these ore the mus1c buildmg, the sc•ence budd1ng, the mf1rmory, Nason Hall old
lancaster ·and Goodsell ha'ls, Wh1tworth Community Church, and Ball and Cham houses
The college contmued g•owang. The enrollment increased from 299 in 1941 to 1119
n 1962-63 wh ch const1tuted a 260 percent mcrease. The operotmg budget mcreased
{rom $77,000 m 1941 to $1,645,000 an 196 2; o 2,030 per cent increase. There were three
buddangs if). 1940 and at the present time there ore twenty· f1ve. The faculty mcreosed
from 25 in 1941 to 63 in 1963. There was an expansion of departments and focil1t1es,
o roismg of academic standards, roismg of odmiss1on requirements, and the Hono[s
program, among others. The school has receaved many honors rn venous f1elds, such
as music, a thletics, forensics, one!. journalism. There has been o great increase in faculty
research, and increa sing su pport and acceptance by the Synod.

1. Marilyn Ashburn ond Bill Tatum in " Whirwortn Capers, " Moren 1, 1952 . 2 . A 1947 gym doss in boxing . Also
offered were course in Judo ond weigh! lifting. 3 . A scene that could be ony tome ond ony year. The decorotoons
ore beong placed over the door of Bollard Holl on onticipolion of Hanging of lne Greens. 4. King ond Queen 1 950. 51 ,
Snow Royalty Clary Wright, Ann Harold. 5. The Imaginary Invalid '50·'51 Dutch tlia$, Marge Garcia . 6 . Cools 10
New Castle, vio the Whitworth Community Church in observance of the Condie Loghting Ceremony held by the AWS
ot Cnrislmos, late forties or early fofr ies. 7 . Com pus Doy 1948. The only member idenrlfooble is Graley Toy lor on
the left. 8. Registration . Foil of 1952. They oil look the some . 9 . The NATSIHI staff wos unable to locale accurate
information on this phorograph, but rhe possibilitoes for o caption ore endless . . . " In the mature mole . . . "
10. A genteel recept ion, o port of the beginning or end of the college year. 11 . A group of college women in the
early fort•es . Note the noor ond clothing styles. 12. Port of the Studio " A" conducted by•tne program during the early
fift ies. Oromaloco lly a cting out their ports on o radio skit to rake place in Studio " A" ore Sammy Waters, Dick
Waddell , ond Fred Glandon.
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PLACES!!

1. The campus was nestled in a remote area north of Spokane when this photograph was token in the early forties. It is possible to see the initial plan of the
college at this time. It is interesting to note that the loop was solid. with trees,
the lawn in front of the present day Hub was not. 2. The music building stands
nakedly exposed to the early spring winds. The building was set on these founda tions after a move from another port of the campus. 3. The library of the forties
was housed in one wing of McMillon . This would probably be the south wing of
the building os it now stands. 4 . A maze of timber girders emphasize a building
boom that began with the Harriet Cheney Memorial library. 5. The windows of
the partially finished library store blankly on a quiet campus. 6 . A complete building stands quietly in the midst of fresh snow. Note the particularly long ice.

7. The oldest dorm on campus, McMillon Hall, Is a backdrop for
one of the many receptions of years that seem only a moment ago.
8. Not to be outshone, the NfW Bollard Hall stands ready to withstand the energy of countless students. 9. The original Whitworth
Hall, now Pineview Manor. 10. Whitworth's own plantation mansion , now Colvin Hal., in this photograph token In the early forties.
11 . The presence of shakes for a roof and spore timber indicate
a building program in the making. This Is on air view looking
northeast. About mid-photo is the location of present day levitte
Hall.

THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD:
Albert Arend, Chairman ................ Spokane
Haydn Morgan, Vice chairman . ... .... . . Spokane
F. L. Graybill, Secretary ................. Spokane
Ernest E. Baldwin, Treasurer . . . . . .... . .. Spokane
EMERITUS MEMBERS:
Charles F. Koehler, D.O .... . .... ....... . Spokane
Otto R. Rabel .... . ... .. ..... . ..... . .... Seattle
CLASS OF 1963:

The Rev. Ca lvin W. Stewart, D.D., was the first president
of the college, located in Sumner. It was to his courage
and ded ication that the college owed its life during the
first years .

FROM MEN OF
DYNAMIC VISIONPAST AND PRESENTHAVE COME THE
LEADERSHIP TO
PREVAIL
Dr. D. D. MacKay , President
of Whitworth College, Sept. 1,
1911 to Sept. 1, 1917 . A cen tral figure in the move from
Tacoma to Spokane.

AND PROSPER

Mrs. Robert Hardy .. . ........ .. ..... . .. Yakima
Carroll M. Hull ........ .. .. .. ... ....... Yakima
Donald Majer ......................... Spokane
Haydn Morgan ....................... Spokane
Robert H. Munger ...................... Seattle
Sheldon 0. Price .. ..... . .. ..... .. ... Wenatchee
William Richter .. ... ....... . . . ........ Spokane
Werner Rosenquist ..... . .. ....... ... ... Spokane
Garth A. Steele ....... . ....... ....... . . Seattle
Thomas L. Thompson ... . .... . . .. .. ... .. Connell
lngwer Thomsen .......... .. .. . ...... ... Marlin
Ralph G. Turnbull ....................... Seattle
CLASS OF 1964:
Albert Arend . .. . . .. . .. ... ... .. ....... Spokane
Ernest E. Baldwin ..................... Spokane
Mrs. Grant Dixon .... . .. ... ...... . . . .. Spokane
W. Harvey Frazier .............. .. .... . Spokane
Roy Howes .... . ... ... . Albuquerque, New Mexico
Keith Murray . . ... . ...... . ..... . .... Bellingham
Kenneth G. Myers ...................... Seattle
Fred W. Neale . ...... . .... ...... ..... .. Seattle
John W. Oosterhoff . ............. . Mount Vernon
Sam A. Postell .... ... .. . ...... ... .... Spokane
George W. Rodkey . .. ... . ... . .. .. ..... Spokane
CLASS OF 1965:

One of the most instrumental men in the early
growth of the college in
Spokane was H. H. McMillan. A Davenport
wheat rancher, Mr. McMillan, worked diligently
to hove the college moved
to Spokane. McMillan
Hall, largest women ' s
residence hall for over
forty years was named
in his honor .

Carl L. Boppell .... ........ Santa Cruz, California
W. H. Cowles ........................ Spokane
'F. L. Graybill . ....... . .. .... .. ...... .. Spokane
Herbert Hamblen ... . . ................ . Spokane
Philip Hitchcock .................... White Swan
David L. Jones ... . . .............. . .... Seattle
Raymond Moody ...................... Spokane
G. Christie Swain . .................... Spokane
Arthur E. Symons .... ................. . . Seattle
C. David Weyerhaeuser . .... ... ........ . Tacoma

The most outstanding singular
effort of any one person involved
with the growth of Whitworth goes
to Dr. Frank F. Warren, president
of the college . His outstanding efforts on behalf of the institution
have earned accolades from other
Christian educators as well as
secular associates . His tireless and
selfless attitude in behalf of the
college has resulted directly in
growth of the school in the areas
of academic excellence, increased
physical plant, and an unprecedented position with Christian leaders .
Dr. Warren has patiently watched
Whitworth college grow from its
original " home " consisting of two
buildings and less than 200 students to its present size of 20 buildings and more than 1650 students.
Throughout his long tenure as Whitworth College President, 1940- 1963,
Dr. Warren has always placed
primary emphasis upon Christian
education and loyalty to Christ and
the Church.
Among Dr. Warren's degrees are
Doctor of Divinity degree conferred
by Seattle Pacific College, his alma
mater; Doctor of Laws degree, Whitworth College; and Doctor of Literature degree given by Pacific
Lutheran university. He is constantly
in demand as a speaker in churches
and church re:ated activity as well
as conventions, sister colleges and
other events. Currently, he is president of the Independent Colleges
of Washington Incorporated .
Dr. Warren has repeatedly spoken of his optimistic feelings for the future
of the college. Undoubtedly this exuberant enthusiasm has carried the college
over many of the rough years of growth and development. It is in his talks to
students, faculty, and interested individuals outside of the college that the
essence of Christian education is most evident. "We have gone far in the building
of our campus, and now our efforts must be along the line of strengthening
the library, faculty, and improving our academic and religious endeavors .
believe that the next few years will bring a sense of real destiny to the college.
We must not lose our vision nor must we ever sacrifice our Christian-American
principles. Whitworth must not be known for its huge size but for its dedicated
trained graduates. It is our firm conviction that the future of Whitworth College
is extremely bright. "
So the idea is not lost, only brightened, Dr. George Whitworth's dream is
personified in another dynamic individual. And the college is guided by men
of God for a greater and greater purpose .
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EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
DR. MARK L. KOEHLER
Charged with the task of
operating the colleges programs
by co-ordination of the Development Department, Business Departments and Adm i ssionsRegistration, as well as the
fiscal program of the college
and the academic aspects.

BUSINESS MANAGER
J. PAUL SNYDER
Operates the college 's facilities in an economical manner,
giving the college the best bargain for it's investment.

DEAN OF

MEN
DR. JASPER H.
JOHNSON
B.A., M.A., Ed . D.,
University of
Washington
Dr. Johnson is
moving into the Department of Education at the completion of the 1963
year. His devotion
to the task of student problems has
been without equal.

MR. DAYNE NIX
BURSAR
Handling the financial aspects
of the college, dealing particularly to student finances .
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DEAN OF
WOMEN
MISS MARION
JENKINS
B.A ., Whitworth
College
M.A., New York
University.
Aside from the
responsibilit i es of
coordinator of women's activities for
the campus, Miss
Jenkins teaches in
the Christian Education and Bible Departments.
She
serves as advisor to
Piretts, and AWS.

MR. ARNE STEUCKLE
ALUMNI OFFICE EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
Inform the past graduates of
the activities of the college and
the movements of fellow gradu ates .

MR. VIRGIL GRIEPP
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Assists the office of Develop ment in thei r attempt to present the best possible image of
Whitworth College.

REGISTRAR

DIRECTOR OF
ADMISSIONS

ESTELLA E. BALDWIN
B.A., M .A., WHITWORTH
COLLEGE

MR. MILTON ERWAY
B.A., WHITWORTH
COLLEGE

Miss Baldwin is responsible for the involved procedure related to degrees. Her
responsibility covers the
area of grade qualification, transcripts, and
transfers.

The first contact a
studer'it has with the
college is thru the office
of Admissions. It is at
this terminal point that
the student is influenced
as to his future with the
college.

The staff of Whitworth College is a dedi cated group of people who have captured
the spirit of the college in their action and
deed . Since it is impossible to list every person in the NATSIHI, we of the staff would
like to extend our thanks as well as that
of the rest of the student body, especially
the Senior Class to those who have been so
instrumental in making Whitworth a place
that is comfortable and beautiful.
MRS. JEANNE GREEN
DINING HALL SUPERVISOR

MISS FLAVAL PEARSON
HEAD LIBRARIAN, ASST.
PROFESSOR OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
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SAMUEL H. ADAMS, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Head Coach, Football and Track
B.S., M.Ed ., Whitworth College
Whitworth College, 1957LESLIE R. BEACH, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology, Director of Institutional Research
B.A., Houghton College; M.Ed., Wayne University; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Whitworth College, 1957 ERIKA BIRNBAUM$, B.A.
Instructor of Modern Languages
Institute of English, Riga, Latvia; Teachers' Insti tute, Riga, Latvia; B.A., Whitworth
College
Whitworth College, 1 957ROBERT D. BOCKSCH, Ph.D .
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.S ., Wayne University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Whitworth College, 1958DAVID C. BROOKS, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathemati cs
B.S., Seattle Pacific College; M.S., Un iversity of Washington
Whitworth College, 1 960JOHN ARVID CARLSON, M.S.
Professor of Mathematics and Engineering
B.S., M .S., University of Washington; Graduate Study, University of Washington
Whitworth College, 1935ANNA JANE CARREL, M.M., A.A.G.O.
Professor of Music
Mus.B., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; Mus.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music:
Student of Ernest Hutcheson and Sigismund Stajowski in New York City ; B.A .,
Whitworth College; Graduate Study towards Ph.D., Yale University, and Graduate Study at Eastman School of Music.
Whitworth College, 1935RONALD E. CHINN, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Political Science
A.B ., M.A., Stanford University; Ph.D., University of California
Whitworth College, 1 960HOMER F. CUNNINGHAM, Ph .D.
Professor of 1-t istory
B.A ., Greenville College; M.A., University of Michigan; Ph .D., New York University
Whitworth College, 1955-

A. ROSS CUTTER, M.A.

Associate Professor of Physico I Education
B.A., University of California; M.A., College of the Pacific
Whitworth College, 1958 DAVID E. DILWORTH , Th.D.
Associate Professor of Religion
B.A., University of California at Los Angeles; B.D., Princeton Theological Seminary;
Th.D., San Francisco Theological Seminary
Whitworth College, 1955HARRY DIXON, Ph.D .
Associate Professor of Economics and Business
B.S. , University of Illinois; Ph.D ., University of Illinois
Whitworth College, 1 960ELLA ERWAY, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Speech
B.A ., Wheaton College; M.A., Columbia University
Whitworth College, 1958ERNESTINE EVANS, M.A .
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science
B.A., M.A ., Washington State College; Graduate Study, Columbia University, New
York Biblical Seminary, New York Graduate School of Business Administration
Whitworth College, 1941-

JACQUELINE FICK, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Biology
A.B., Holy Names College; M .S., Marquette University
Whitworth College, 1958 -
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Above, left to Right: ALFRED ORREN GRAY, M .A., Professor of Journalism; B.A., M.A ., Unfversity of Wisconsin; Graduate Study, University of Wisconsin.
Whitworth College, 1946- NICOLIN P. GRAY, M.S. , Assistant Professor of Biology; B.S., M.S ., Univ.ersity of Washington; Graduate Study , University ol
Washington. Whitworth College , 1944-1949 , 1956- GARLAND A. HAAS. Ph.D., Associate Professor of Political Science; B.S., Indiana University ; M.A .,
Indiana University; Ph.D. , University of Washington . Whitworth College, 1961 - PAULINE D. HAAS, B.A. , M.F.A., Instructor in Art; Diploma from the Ar•
Academy of Cincinnati; B.A ., Indiana University; M.F.A., Indiana University. Whitworth College, 1962- FRANK EDWARD HOUSER, A.M., Associate Professor
of Sociology; A.B., Houghton College; A.M ., Columbia University. Whitworth College, 1960Below, left to Right : MIL TON E. JOHNSON , M.A., Professor of Music; B.S ., University of Minnesota; M.A. , University of Iowa . Special Study with Julius
Herford, Roger Wagner, John Finley Williamson, and Frank Miller . Whitworth College, 1957 . HUGH W. JOHNSON , Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry;
B.S ., Montano State College ; M.S., University of Illinois . Whitworth College, 1 957 - RICHARD B. KAMM , B.A ., Instructor in History , Head Basketball Coach ;
B.A. , Wheaton College. Whitworth College, 1 960-

JOHN G. KOEHLER, M.A.
Professor of Art
B.A., M.A., University of Washington; Graduate Study, University of Oregon
Whitworth College, 1945JOHN A. LACOSTE, Ed.D.
Professor of Educat;on, Director of Graduate Studies, Director of Evening Division
B.A., Coe College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ed.D., University of Washington
Whitworth College, 1954 J . RUSSELL LARSON, M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Art
B.A., B.S., University of Washington; B.Ed. , M.Ed. , Whitworth College; Graduate
Study , Institute Allende, Gto, Mexico
Whitworth College, 1947MARK W . LEE, M.A.
Associate Professor of Speech and Drama
B.A., M.A ., Wheaton College
Whitworth College , 1957PATRICIA A. MacDONALD, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., University of Washington; M.A., Ph .D., University of Rochester
Whitworth College, 1 956DIANA C. MARKS, M.Ed .
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A., Wheaton College; M.Ed ., Whitworth College
Whitworth College, 1956LEONARD B. MARTIN, M.Mus.
Associate Professor of Music
Westminster Choir College; B.Mus., M.Mus ., University of Southern California; Pupil
of Arthur Alexander
Whitworth College, 1949PAUL J. MERKEL, M.Ed .
Assistant Professor of Physical Education , Director of Athletics, Head Baseball Coach
B.A., B.Ed. , M.Ed. , Whitworth College
Whitworth College, 1 954 EDWIN A. OLSON, Ph.D .
Associate Professor of Geology
B.S., M.S., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D ., Columbia University
Whitworth College , 1960MARY A. PORTER, B.A.
Instructor in Women's Physical Education
B.A., University of Connecticut
Whitworth College, 1962ALICE QUALL, M.Ed .
Instructor in Typing
B.A., Seattle Pacific College; M.Ed ., Whitworth College
Whitworth College, 1953 HOWARD A. REDMOND, Ph .D.
Associate Professor of Religion and Philosophy
B.A., University of California at Los Angeles; B.D. , Princeton Theological Seminary;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Southern California
Whitworth College, 1957ISLA W . RHODES, B.S.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Colorado State College
Whitworth College, 1 961KENNETH E. RICHARDSON, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English
B.A., Westmont College; M.A., Claremont Graduate School; P.h .D., Claremont Grad uate School
Whitworth College, 1959-

MARGARET W . ROBERTSON, R.N., M.A., M.P.H .
Associate Professor of Nursing, Director of Infirmary
B.A., Occidental College; M.A ., Columbia University; M.P.H., University of Minnesota
Whitworth College, 1958-
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GUSTAV HERMAN SCHLAUCH, Ph .D.
Professor of Sociology
B.A ., Spokane University; M.A. , Ph .D.,
University of Washington
Whitworth College , 1942-

CLARENCE J . SIMPSON , Ph .D.
Professor of English
A.B ., Asbury College; M .A., Un iversity of
Cincinnati ; Ph.D., Stanford Un iversity
Whitworth College, 1953 -

EVELYN A. SMITH , M.R .E.
Associate Professor of Religion and Christian Educat ion
B.A., University of California ; M. R.E., The
Biblical Seminary in New York; Graduate work, University of California ,
Whitworth College

LOYD BENSON WALTZ, M .A.
Professor of Modern languages
B.A. , Willomette Un iversity; M.A.,
versity of Southern California
Whitworth College, 1944-

THOMAS D. TAVENER, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Music
B.A., Univers ity of Washington;
University of Washington
Wh itworth College , 1959 -

M.A.,

ESTELLA N. TIFFANY, M.A .
Associate Professor of Education
B.A. in Education , Eastern Washington
College of Education; M.A ., University
of Washington
Whitworth College, 1 949-

JAMES R. WADSWORTH , Ph .D.
Professor of Modern languages
A.B., M.A., Ph .D., Graduate Study, University of Paris, Un iversity of Strosbourg
Whitworth College, 1960-

MAE WHITTEN, M.A .
B.A. , Stanford Unive rsity; M.A. Whitworth College; Graduate Study at Stan ford Un iversity, University of Cali fornia, and University of Oregon
Whitworth College, 1945 -

MORGAN C. WEBB, Ph.D.
Ass istant Professor of Biology
A.B., Pork College ; Ph.D. , University of
Nebraska
Wh itworth College, 1 961 -

LAWRENCE E. YATES, Ph .D.
Professor of Greek and Philosophy
B.A., McGill University; M.A ., University
of Toronto; B.D. , Presbyterian College,
Montreal, Canada. Graduate Study,
University of Saskatchewan; Th.D.,
Princeton Theological Seminary
Whitworth College, 1 948-

Uni-

WILLIAM G. WILSON, M.S .
Associate Professor of Physics and Engineering
B.S. , M.S ., University of Washington;
Graduate Study, University of Cali forn ia , University of Washington, Eastern Washington College of Education;
work· towards Ph .D., Wash ington State
College .
Whitworth College , 1 946-

ROLAND B. WURSTER, M.A .
Associate Professor of English
B.S., Oregon State College; M.Ed ., University of Oregon ; M.A., George Pea body College for Teachers
Whitworth College, 1 957-
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Elane Word looks with susp1c1on at the
other members of the Cranberry Corners
cast. Portraying a rich dowager, Elane
turned in an outstanding performance.

"SEVEN POUND LOOK"

-WORKSHOP PLAYsOne of the newest ideas in
the pursuit of drama crafts is the
Workshop plays. Speech students are able to improve their
grade for participation . The
directors are speech or drama
majors and are given this opportunity to apply their skills to a
realist ic situation . The above
play " The Seven Pound Look"
was the work of Stan Little as
director, left back.
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~~cRANBERRY

CORNERS"

MAJOR PRODUCTION
A controversial and amusing production as the first
major production of the year gave the students a taste
of future entertainment. The Whitworthian was filled
with pro and con arguments concerning the show, which
was presented in the atmosphere of the folio theater.

Chris Perrin screams her anger at Sue Hornstein when she discovers that impish Puck has bewitched her true love .

• • •

THE PRESENT

• • •

DRAMA

No . 2. Chris Perrin caught in a dramatic moment in ''A MIDSUMMER'S NIGHT DREAM. " No. 3. Ed
Matthews gapes at the work of the elves, a dolt is made a fool. No . 4 . lhe stage crew of the
production received many compliments on their superb work in the fie ld of set design and light
control. No. 5 . '' Bobbie" brought down the house when he appeared with Gene Baker as part
of a cure for the spell of the Midsummer. No . 6. Even a plea to the king was to no avail . . .
No . 7 . The play within a play called for a wall'fo be built between the star crossed lovers , Edgar
Matthews fulfills the task beautifully.

7

\

Rocks, of one kind or another seem to fascinate the women students. This collection did not include pressurized carbon.

A BASIS OF

• • •

The objectives of the chemistry department are to inculcate a knowledge of the basic laws and theories of,.
chemistry in such a way that the student will be able to
use and apply them in his living, to give the student an
understanding of the many applications of chemical principles in industry, and to awaken the student to the possibilities of further study in chemistry by giving him a glimpse
of its unexplored fields.
Below: This 1 946 biology class takes a close look at the visceral cavity of a vertebrate animal. Such a work area will
soon be replaced with a new Science Center, the plans of which are now under consideration .

Whitworth joins the venturesome world of research with
Dr. Edwin Olson's study • of
radiation dating methods .
New to the college in 1962,
Dr. Olson has begun his study
in depth as housing was provided with the study in addition
to granting of foundation funds.
Besides work related to the research project Dr. Olson has
conducted a varied program
of geology related courses.

Below: Nick Nickoloff, assistant on the
carbon dating project, looks over some of
t he intricate apparatus necessary to com·
plete the individual analysis of various
natural artifacts .

• •

.KNOWLEDGE

• • •

-PHYSICAL SCIENCEThe Natural Science Division integrates the work of the various science
departments. It acquaints th·e students with the scientific method as a procedure
for arriving at truth, with special emphasis upon its application in the various
fields of the division . The student receives preparation in science so he may
take his place as a member of a cultured society.
The geology program is aimed at two types of students-those who wish
only an introduction to the field and those who will pursue some aspect of earth
science in their vocation. For the first group, the goal is to create an observant
and appreciative attitude toward the geologic processes and structures which
each student observes in his home locality and in travel for business and
pleasure. For the second group, the same goal exists but with the additional
emphasis on a thorough grounding both in the branches of geology and in the
related sciences of chemistry, physics, biology and mathematics .
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• •

. CAPABLE ...
-EDUCATION-

Dr. John LaCoste, division head for the Educational
section of the college curriculum encourages the maturation of the student in all areas that will insure the
best possible future teacher. In addition to the fixed
part of the curriculum the students are encouraged to
work on individual plans that add to their general
knowledge.
The Whitworth program qf teacher education includes
the participation of each person in the Student Washington Education Association. This group seeks to promote
and further interest in the teaching profession, and to
develop spirit on the part of college students preparing
for this profession . The campus group is active and gives
each member the opportunity to engage in some part of
the program in a direct manner.
The September Experience, where the student. teacher
has a chance to observe the policies and administration
of the school system opens the junior year. From this
time on the student is trained to anticipate the actua I
student teaching program.
In the Student Teaching Program the education given
in the three and one-half years of college work is
applied on the school level. Fields related to those of
the college student's major are explored and proper
assignments given. From this time on the student is
under the care of the respective school systems for the
duration of the semester. From comments and case
studies concerning the student teacher the generaf conclusion has been reached that this program is one of
the most direct methods of preparing the college student
for the actual teaching .

Above: Loween DeVries. left and Millie Sweet prepare a port of their
presentation for the class room . In this particular exercise students pair
off for preparation of the class room in on attractive manner. Many stu .
dents work far into the nigh.t to provide interesting and unusual deliveries
relating to their grade level.
Below: Millie applies the finishing touch to a nesting bird that will be
one of the cen tral features of the room . These students are graded on
their method of presentation , the originality of the display and the
degree of effectiveness in stressing the main point" of the subject.
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• •

. SOLVING TODAY'S

PROBLEMS.
-POLITICAL SCIENCEPolitical Science rapidly advances at the college
due to the increased interest by individuals who
wish future political and governmental jobs as well
as those who only seek information for personal
satisfaction.
One of the outstanding ideas to emerge in an
attempt to educate on the practical level is the
Olympia Workshop. The students of Gonzaga,
Eastern Washington State College, and Whitworth
volunteer for a trip to the state capital where they
meet with members of the senate subcommittees,
home legislators, and professional government administrators. It is in such a program that the creative
abilities as well as idealistic endeavors of the student may be realized.
Below: Two Whitworth students are shown during the 1963 visit to Olympia. Left to Right: Ben Lindstrom, Bill May, representative from
Spokane ' s third district, Linda Flathers, Keith Campbell, representative from the fifth district which includes Whitworth College .
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LEARNING DEEPENS - THE STUDENT
-BUSINESS-

[S ALERT, AWARE

• • •
-JOURNALISMA part of the actual experience
of the Journa I ism student is a
tour of the facilities of the large
city newspaper. The Spokesman-Review & Evenin3 Chronico l combine their efforts and
invite the college students to
tour the facilities. Below, Right:
Members of the
journa l ism
classes observe the action of
the city room of the paper.
For Left, facing page: Ken
Sugarman seems caught in a
maze of machinery . Actually
he was looking over the operation of the Linotype machines
of the paper. Many similar
machines are now being operated by computer instead of
the slower manual method.
Centerfold: The journalism department also hosts the High
School Editors Clinic, held in
the fall of each school year.
The Taylor Publishing Company
co -operates w ith thP schoo l in
t his p resentation a nd sends its
expert yearbook consultants
Pete Pederson, and Charlie
Dollon to help the editor in his
task of completion of his p rojected y earbook.

• •

. OF A PAINTING

• • •

No matter if the space race continues to emphasize the need for the more
scientific parts of the educational system. Art will continue to bring peace and
joy to all who would behold the exquisite form and beauty of ceramic art. Oil
paints and the breezy style of watercolors will lure many a frustrated artist to his
most anguished, and happy, moments. For it is in the creation from the mind to
the hand to the clay or canvas that personalities are released in a creative and
lasting effort.
Under the direction of John Keeler, the Fine Arts division has advanced
from a sk impy program offering a limited range of subjects to a modern and
widely effective division of the college. Assisting in the Fine Arts Division is
associate professor Russell Larson and instructor Pauline Haas.
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... THE FORM OF
A VASE ...

•

.. THE POWER AND .

• •

All of Whitworth College is tooting its horn about the Music Department.
Aside from the pun the fact of the matter is that this particular department has
given the college a fine reputation and represents the college in one of the
finest methods.
The actual music program is coupled with a participation concept that
allows the students to perform while they learn . Countless music recitals are
given throughout the year as well as an extensive program of participation in
different churches and clubs not only as choir directors but performers as well.
The entire program culminates with the Tours held for both the band and
choir. This year the two were separate due to housing, transportation and
sim ilar difficulties . The choir toured California, Oregon, and Washington, while
the band performed in Washington , Idaho, and Montana .
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Loving care is demonstrated by this student nurse under the supervosoon
of an instructor . This photograph comes from the late forties . Professional
nurs ing is based on study and experience leading to proficiency in comprehensive nursing care. Abilities in providing such care are developed
through an understanding of basic social and physical sciences, attainment of communication skills and through mastery of nursing skills and
techniques.
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Kathy Seeley, left, and Pam Spear negotiate a tricky maneuver on Deer Lake. It would appear that
they are rowing backwards.

Sue Ward reflects the speaker Don Moomaw's words as she studies
for the afternoon informal sessions.

" Love with a towel, a whip and a cross." These were the words
of Rev. Donn Moomaw as he spoke on "The Courage to Care " at the
Women's Conference . Rev. Moomaw, a three-year All American football
player who graduated from UCLA and is presently minister-at-large for
the First Presbyterian church in Berkeley, Calif. built his talks around the
theme verse II Timothy 1:7. "God has not given us a spirit of fear, b~t
a spirit of power and love and a sound mind ."
He reminded his listeners that Christ was not crucified between
two candles in a cathedral but between two thieves on the town
garbage dump. Christians need to be servants and identify themselves
with the common people. He challenged the women, "Be willing to be
a doormat and have people wipe their feet on you-the more they
wipe the cleaner you get. " He also said that when people become
Christians God takes the responsibility and that all they need do is
relax and not struggle against Him. Rev . Moomaw closed the week-end
with the statement, "When Christ calls us into His discipleship, He
doesn 't hide His scars. "
There was also the lighter side of conference life
at Pinelow Camp, such as boating and playing
volleyball. It was also rumored that some girls were
brave enough to swim. Other memories are the
fighting rush to the mess hall, the skits and the
blurry eyes on those cold September mornings .

At every bench and along the waterfront, groups or couples of
girls sat and discussed the influence they might have on their
homes of the future. At the edge of the dock, Judy Sandberg and
Mary Ann Hansen, right, apply the message to their personal situations . Moomaw' s message affected each girl at the camp as she
began to realize her important role in her future home.

'

Many boats, many people , much waterskiing resulted in tangled
ropes and many laughs.

Dr. Haas and Ben Lindstrom are in serious discussion during one of the conferences
of this inspiring week.

MEN'S CONFERENCE
PUTS THE
COLLEGE MEN
IN A UNIQUE

POSITION
Men 's Conference, conducted the sam&
week-end as the girls ' conference, was held at
Lutherhaven on the shores of Lake Coeur d 'Alene .
The secluded camp resounded to the yells and
stern admonitions of the counselors. TI:1P. afternoon was spent in different water sports and
making the dressed members of the faculty wet.
A two fold reason kept the leadership of the
camp within the ranks of the college. The men
had continually felt that the staff of the college
could offer a fine challenge. The decision was
unanimous when the AMS treasurer indicated
that the debt on previous men 's conference cost
was such that reimbursment of the student body
was mandatory before any other speakers could
be brought to the campus.
Men 's Conference has been a tradition for
the life of the college. But in later years this
time has been of particular sign ificance to the
groups of college students. The peaceful surroundings of the pine mountains and cool lake
water provide a welcome relief from the busy
and highly accelerated world in which we live.

Above: People discuss some of the problems faced by Christians today .

Above: Dr. Fergason is pictured here as he speaks to the stu dents in Chapel.

Above: Dan Thompson counts the money collected for various
WCF projects.

Below: Dr. Dilworth discusses various problems w ith visiting
ministers.

W.C.F. seeks to unify Christian activities. Its purpose is to " reach and
win young people to Christ, to instruct them in Christian growth, and to
provide them with opportunities for Christian service." There were many
ways in which this was carried out.
The most powerful, interesting and inspirational talk of the year was
given by Cora ten Boom, member of the underground in World War II. While
a citizen of Holland, she and her family hid Jewish refugees from German
Gestapo until they were betrayed by a countryman and sent to prison. Out
of a life of tragedy, Miss Boom has experienced the reality of the love of
God and has witnessed its transforming power. Although the details of her
story were tragic, she related them with sincere love and forgiveness which
was her testimony.
Gospel teams were active this year, traveling around the Spokane area
but also beyond . One group went as far as Priest Lake, Idaho, to conduct
Bible classes and church services every Sunday.
The $400 collected for Campus Chest was divided equally among
International Students, Inc., the Wycliff Bible Translators, and the Presbyterian
missionaries in Mexico.
The Agape meal, which is a meditative, sacrificial meal observed in
complete silence by the diners, was co-sponsored with the pre-ministerial

WHITWORTH CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAMS INCLUDE
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
AND OUTSTANDING
SPEAKERS

Right, Jesus' Children Club is an experimental group of
college students that attempt to answer some of the
Churches problems concerning teaching and development
messages on the primary and lower grade levels. This
program calls for the unrelenting service of many college men and women , willing to give of their time and
ability. Mary Purdon , a junior from Tieton, Washington
gathers her group into a secluded grove of pine trees
and together they talk of love in what God places
around them in the trees and fields.

students. The purpose of the meal was ·to provide an inspirational experience befor!'l Easter.
Other activities under W.C.F. included a complete program of education of the primary
levels. This was in conjunction with the Religion department. Dr. Dilworth was one of the
leading participants in many of the organizations activities.
An often referred to part of the WCF program . is the gospe.l teams themselves. In past
years the Christian leaders of the college and those who in later life hbve become full-time
Christian leaders have worked with great vigor in this program. By this mean the students
are confronted with the first hand problem of providing an adequate answer to the spiritual
as well as the physical needs of those less fortunate. The sordid transient's cabin and the
sterile atmosphere of the county jail can offer a fertile ground for the planting of God's word.
In addition to this active program, the WCF also sponsored the Welcome Week watermelon feed and sing, Focus Day and the spring installation banquet for the new officers.
It was in the latter meeting that Dr. Robert Hubbard spoke on the subject "Sy mbols of Love."

Left, Jeanne Charbeanu corners Dr. Fergason after his address in chapel and talks over an important point. This scene is repeated many times during the Spiritual Emphasis Week. Above,
Dr. Fergason addresses the faculty in an informal discussion on the changing role of the Christian
Church in seminary education.
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"It's Traditional " is the oft repeated statement at the year's beginning. Many of the
activities ore unwittingly recreated every year. Beginning at the top left and moving
around the page clockwise: Dr. Schalauch gives instructions to entering freshmen, this
photo dates to 1947 or '48 . Previous to the registration in the library Graves Gymnasium
was the general registration headquarters, this photo was taken in 1947. To the left
another photo from H.M.S. Pinafore, serves to emphasize the problems that face the new
female student at Whitworth . The caption could easily be " You are mine, M'dear'' or
"I saw you fluttering your lashes at that good looking senior, my pet." At the bottom
Dr. Warren and his wife welcome returning students to th e campus at the Faculty reception , This photo dates to the fifties but could easily have been taken this year, last
year, or for the years to come.
So much of the college is vitally traditional. With each year comes the form and activities of the years of the past, and with the past comes the frustrations, hopes and dreams
of the future.

GREETINGS!!
Prior to the construction at Cowles Memorial Library
registration was conducted in Graves Gymnasium . Past
students can well remember the confusion and noise of
those days . With the modern facilities now present on
the campus this problem is still with new and returning
students . Freshmen are easily identified by their strict
adherance to the written instructions posted throughout
the campus. Sophomores are busily impressing the
Freshwomen with their grasp of the college administration and campus traditions .
No different than some seventy previous years were
the activities. First came the faculty reception where
faculty members were introduced to the student body.
A round of parties given by individual dorms, the
Associated Women Students, Associated Men Students
and various clubs served to aquaint the student with
the possibilities of the year.
The fearsome Freshman initiation ended with the
underclassmen assembling in the gym and being subjected to the inhuman dictation of the sophomores.
After eating mustard, jello, and oatmeal in the same
bowl, the newly arrived, and much less enthusiastic,
freshmen were allowed to throw their beanies into the
air-and they became a part of Whitworth College.
Above: For effect this photo of the college production H.M.S. Pinafore produced in the
early forties seems ta be the perspecti ve by which the fresh identify the sophomores.
At the right, aid acquaintances Clre renewed in the quiet af a sunny fall evening , this
scene is one that McMillan Hall (in the background) has witnessed for nearly fifty
years . Below, the food served on special Freshman ·sophomore occasion can easily turn
into mush w ith mustard, and the results are fiendish smiles for the vengeful sophomores.

This group offered very excellent entertainment.

Philip Hanson

Philip Hanson amazed his listeners by his ability to create
pictures of the different characters in the stories from My Name
is Aram by William Saroyan. His wonderfully informal attitude
added as much to the performance as did the actual script. He
used music to create moods, his movements were natural and
flowing and his ability was unbelieveable. He had remarkable
command of the stage and made his one prop, a chair, become
many objects from a horse, to a couch, to the front steps.
Pan hellion

Colorful costumes, pulsating rhythms of the Greek instruments and the graceful movements of performers caused the
Whitworth audience to fall in love with Panhellion . The group
of Greek festival dancers and musicians making their first

Phil Hanson in one of his comic roles .

CULTURAL SERIES OFFER MUCH
TO STUDENTS
American tour, featured folk dances from every region of their country. The tiny, but extremely nimble people fascinated the spectators as they made impressive jumps and turns . Although it has always been a masculine art, dancing
is also done by the women who have their own uniquely beautiful and arresting forms and steps.
Janet Goodman

A small, youthful girl in a softly blended flowered dress walked to the piano and had captured the hearts of the
audience even before sbe began playing. Miss Janet Goodman, born in Spokane, and in truth, doing graduate work
at Julliard School of Music, made the classics come alive. Her precise technique and interpretation made it an enjoyable and rewarding evening .
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Vegh Stringed Quartet
Blending four stringed instruments would be a problem
for anyone except the Vegh quartet and their repertoire for
the evening ranged from Beethoven to Bartok. In this, their
fourth appearance in the Pacific Northwest, the group showed
its skill by its harmony, phrasing and intonation. They
formed in Budapest in 1940 and, when not on tour, the
members live in Sw itzerland where they have teaching
appointments . The group has been labeled "a superb
ensemble" and "the best quartet in the world ."
Miss Goodman entertained Whitworth students with her beautiful piano playing.
Greek dancers-very entertaining.
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Above , Left to Right: Mary Lee Severson is driven around the football field at the " Joust." Men of one of the dorms campa ign for thetr candidate as they
drive around tbe loop. Some of the decorations being made for the homecoming ceremonies. Linda Jayne smiles as she is shown off to the students by her
proud dorm . The announcements of the ··camelot" ' festiv iti es is read by a court jester at Convocation .

WITH A FLURRY OF ACTIVITY .

• •

As each act of the med ieval drama unfolded, guests and students realized that "there 's simply not a more congenial spot, for happily everaftering than here in Camelot." Modern pressures were thrown to the winds as the
traditional spirit of "Fantasy Land " envP.Ioped Whitworth campus.
Kneeling at the center thrones, the new royalty were crowned by Lois Burt, 1961 Homecoming Queen, and Ben
lindstrom, ASWC president. For the pleasure of the court, Guenevere's delightful solo " The Simple Joys of Maidenhood" was sung by Karen Wallin and the college band played " Highlights" from the musical score of Camelot.
Symbolic of Whitworth graduates, Mrs. Willy Clark, an alum, gave the true meaning of homecoming in her "Soliloquy. "
All activities for the weekend were in the medieval fashion from the "Castle Staff Presents" (the faculty talen1
show) to the "Joust" (football game.) "A Knight at the Feast" (the Banquet) was unveiled in all its colorful pageantry
when knights and their ladies journeyed to the Davenport Hotel. A castle stretched from the floor to the ceiling, surrounded by blazons of red, black, and gold.

• • . ~~cAMELOT''

COMES TO WHITWORTH

Above: All of the candidates far Homecoming Queen are pictured above.
Left: McMillan Hall was proud to be the
home of the Queen.
Right: Town Club presents their candidate, Mary Lee Severson.
Below Right: The Varsity Quartet sing
beautifully.
Below Left: Presenting Miss Judy Osterberg, Alder Hall's Candidate.
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CAMELOT'S COURT WORK
Pictured above are the Homecoming queen candidates sponsored by the different
dorms on campus. From left to right they are Mary Lee Severson, a winsome redhead who was chosen to Town Club's favorite; Linda Jayne -

the pretty blonde

sponsored by Goodseii-Lancaster; Nancy Dengler, one of Camelot's honor princesses,
sponsored by Westminster; Judy Osterberg, a light haired charmer sponsored by
the men of Alder Hall; Sherry Bancroft, Washington 's fair-haired honor princess;
Bett White, Carlson's candidate who became Camelot's queen; and Shirley Okinaka,
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a serene attractive girl supported by Nason.

Left: A mosaic of tantalizing food at the Smorgasbord .
Top Right : Mr . a nd Mrs . Spalding take advantage of the mist letoe.
Bottom Right : More food.

Bill Duvall: Did you know th at the Ha
waii an word for pregnant is Happy? ''

This year's Hanging of the Greens began with a flourish as the members of
the different classes supported their cla ss in the decorating of various parts
of the Campus. All classes were very enthusiastic about the ir different ideas.
By about six o'clock, the campus was beautiful. The judges had a hard time
picking the winner, but they decided upon the Freshman Class. The winners
were announced Friday night at the movie.
The Banquet on Saturday night was well attended . The food, as always
was delicious . It was arranged in Smorgasbord style and people could take
all they wanted . There were different foods from all over the world .
After the banquet, students went to the HUB for a variety show MC'd by
Bill Duvall. Some of the highlights of the program were the singing of different
Christmas carols in foreign languages; the delightful singing of one of the
barbershop quartets from the Spokane area; and the breaking of Pinattas .
There was also a Christmas party sponsored by AWS. Cupcakes and cider
were served, Dr. Schlauch appeared as Santa and threw candy to the students
and entertainment was provided by the Chanticleers, and Women's trio .
" Silent Snow, Secret Snow."

Left, Top to Bottom : 1. Carol Marrs compliments cook on cupcakes .
2 . Dave Lutz, pianist for the Xmas Party , pauses to take stock of
his own party supplies; cupcakes , punch, and piano stool. 3. Mrs .
Schlauch gives Santa's beard a final touch. "Santa" Schlauch
throws candycanes to students.

JUDY MARGRATH

-SNO QUEEN-

Characterized by her bright smile and a softly
delicate personality, Queen Judy exhibits all the qualities that have been traditional virtues of the Sno-Frolic
Winter Carnival Queen.
Judy is most at home on the ski slopes, hailing from
the state of snow-Washington. Besides the important
job as Queen, Judy has participated in Drama and
Speech.
It is in these photographs that her
At the top technical difficulties are
with spectacular scenery atop Mt.
large snowbank at the bottom left
in lhe last photo.

pixie smile and zest are so apparent.
overcome and to the right Judy vies
Spokane. Judy dumps herself into a
and dusts away the powdered snow

WHERE DID THE
SNOW GO?
-SNO FROLICFollowing Whitworth's tradition, Frolic 1963 was snow-less. The previous
week the "heavenly dandruff" had fallen in abundance but disappeared during
the succeeding days leaving February 8-9 wet and muddy. In spite of this discouraging factor, few despaired, and with a few quick switches to alternate
plans, frolic continued with energy and enthusiasm.
As .they "Climbed Every Mountain," students reached the first pinnacle
when their majesties Queen Judy and King Jack were crowned. The fluffy
cotton cloud that floated in the settings of Shangrila must have smiled when Judy covered her face in unbelief and joy as President Ben Lindstrom crowned (and kissed) the new queen. Jack, the "never-get-shook"
type, very calmly but smilingly took Judy's arm and .. stepped forward into the spotlight.
The royalty was honored by much good entertainment at the coronation convocation . Many ·students were
introduced for the first time to yodeling, in surprising and enjoyable selections by Jim Knisely (who actually
looked like a Swiss mountain-climber with his red beard and plaid knickers) .
Saturday was filled with warm sunshine making the "mountain climbing expedition" to the caves of
Indian writings very pleasant. As usual, the smorgasbord was marked by excited exclamations as the delicacies continued to fill tables, plates, and the stomachs of those attending.
That evening, after two days of appearing in places like the dining hall and the auditorium and then
vanishing into unknown region, the mysterious "Yeti" was identified as Dr. Olson of the geology department.
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Pictured above are the Snow Frolic candidates. From Left to Right they are, Sophomore cand idates Joan Hanzen and Dan Lazear; Junior candidates, Carolyn Griffith
and Jim Cole; Senior candidates Berta Poore and Jack Shriver; and Sophomore ca nd idates Judy Margrath and Jack Pelander (missing).

THEY KNOW WHERE THE SNOW WENT!!
WHITWORTH IAN . .. February 8, 1963.
Students " Climbing Every Mountain " reached their first pinnacle this morning as the ir majesties Queen Judy
Margrath and King Jack Pelander were crowned in Shangri- La .
Fifty percent of the student body voted in one of the largest election turn-outs ever to be held at Whitworth .
Queen Judy, a resident of East Warren, is from Seattle. Her activities include dorm office and Whitworthian staff.
She is planning a history major.
King Jack, from Tacoma, is majoring in physical education. He is a member of the Pirates ' basketball team.
Due to the old nemesis-lack of snow, the ski trip to Chewelah has been canceled . If there is enough snow on the
ground, transportation will be provided to Indian Canyon golf course tomorrow afternoon for tobogganing, inner
tube sliding, refreshments, and fun . If, however, the weather is typical, energetic students can go mountain climbing or all school hike and picnic led by King and Queen Judy and Jack.
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If anyone asks the name of the tall
brunette who sparkles as she talks,
just tell them "That's Sharon Hottle
Clegg. " The only time a person has
ever out-beamed her was Doug on
her Coronation day. The couple had
been married a month and six days
when she was named May Day
Queen and he escorted her to the
royal throne. Her vital ity showed
a real interest in the things around
her dorm life, other students
(with or without problems) , and
even school work and elementary
teaching . Many generous heapings
of eagerness and devotion , a dash
of magnetism , a cup of humbleness ,
and a boundless amount of love
all added together and mixed well
resulted in SHARON.

Above : A pageant takes place in front of the Dining Hall. This picture was taken in May of 1 955 . It
shows Marilyn Gray in the middle .

THE GENTLE TRADITION OF
MAY DAY CONTINUES

old car.

Left: Sharon and Doug Clegg make preparations for their trip around the Loop in the

Below, Right : This shows the traditional May Pole dance . It is performed by Whitworth
women at the May Day assembly.
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1930?

NO!

1963!!

WOMEN'S OPEN DORM PROVIDES
MANY LAUGHS AND LOTS OF
ENTERTAINMENT FOR WHIT- MEN
"Once to every dorm and resident,
Comes the moment to decide
How to decorate for the fell as,
When the doors are open wide."
Leaves of orange, red and yellow, blue models
of the different states of the union, and an old Western
saloon (without fire water) were a few of the pictures
created during women's open dorm. Rooms were quickly
thrown into "extra-specially-neat" order one weekend
in October and unbelieving men ran white-gloved
fingers over window sills and door frames. Refreshments
were served to enable the fellows to survive the ·strain
of walking through the fourteen floors of six dorms.
Calvin was awarded the " Best Dorm" trophy at the
jazz concert later in the evening for its Southern hospitality and exceptional cleanliness and attractiveness.

Above: Some women obviously didn 't clean their closets-they were
hoping they would be overlooked ... somebody found out.

Below: It looks as if pirates did invade the campus of the Pirates during
Women 's dorm .
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Below: Why are they smiling? Because for the first time, their room is clean .

THE MEN'S DORM HAS
Above, The previous men's Open Dorm functions were much the same as
the 1963 event. Rooms were spotless and suspiciously antiseptic in
their oppeorance. Left, " Dormitory men now housed in attic of McMillan
Hall use fire escape as stairs. New Ballard must be ready for occupancy .
Sept. 20th, 1 927 (copied from note made at that time) 1 93B. "

GONE FROM THIS
TO THIS

• • •

• • •

SOME IMPROVEMENT.
-MEN'S OPEN DORM-

The theme was " Life on the Mississippi." Stan Little, sometimes
referred to as the " Huckster Finn" of Whitworth put up a sign
and sold cars at reduced rates. When queried as to his resemblance
to the Mark Twain character in deed and word, Stan replied with
a bland smile that he could arrange for an interview "providing
it's lucrative, mine friend. "

The murky night held mysteries for all the campus women as they scurried from dorm to
c!orm. But it was at "TH E RIVER GAMBLER" that dark forboding became reality. the dorm
had done little more than straighten their dice tables, make the beds and turn on more
light than usual.

left: "Pop" of the Highway
Men, captures the attention of
the audience with his blase
accounts of folk songs and
singers. Part of the increased
emphasis on culture and outside entertainment, this particular group was brought to the
college by the Senior Class.

Above: To build a building one needs time, money, and an
understanding bank to finance the whole affair.

Above: Evidently conditions were not the same with the old
Student Union, located in the basement of Graves Gym. The
caption on the back of this 1947 photo was " Ham and
Shake," but no one could have been so square as to order
that on a first date . The fellow at the table foreground is
either preparing to address the whole group or groping for
money in the darkest recess of his wallet.

left: Boys will be boys, and women are glad of it.
But in this particular case the prank called for a
versatile fellow. Not only did he have to "second
story" to pilfer the article. (How else could he get
it?) but it was also necessary to display the
article on the highest pinnacle . . . the flag pole.
This was undoubtedly the work of an advertising
major, with definite psychological problems of an
overexhibitionist nature coupled with desire to leave
the world something?

Right: A bow tie can give any fellow trouble, but
with a gal like Mary Jane Peters to help out, things
are soon back in order. And th1nk of the fun it involves, he is ...
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EVERYTHING

Whitworth students do have fun. And to
prove the point the Natsihi has compiled
this group of photographs. Actually it was
impossible to put them anyplace else, and
there were two empty pages, so . . .
The caption says things " revolve around
the Hub" and that's true. Many times the
actual event is in the auditorium, or the gym,
in a dorm, or off campus, but the idea is
the same. The Hub of the campus is the
central point from which all the activities of
the students go forth . The ideas are original,
interesting, and sometimes zany.

REVOLVES AROUND

THE

Karen Wallen , in the sequence at the left , performs for the fol io
acts that were held between stage changes in the campus production " Cranberry Corners. " In addition to Karen 's tender love songs,
Ed Matthews danced and sang and the Chantecleer quartet harm onized barbershop style to emphasize the mood of the play.
No matter what the occasion, the Hub pool sharks could be trusted
to start a game a t t he drop of a cue st ick. Mr. Cutter, sometime
athletic d irector, introduced Bob Wells, left, and Larry Henry to the
fine po ints of th e gentle sport.
It's ·said that the short fellow is the 1964 vice exec , but we ' ll forget that for the moment, judging from the expression , and .simply
write a caption : " Help, the sky is falling ."

"The sky is falling."

H

U

B

AN ARABIAN KNIGHT?

"An Arabian Knight? is a fanciful comic romance. Any resemblance
to the legitimate theatre is purely coincidental. Let your imagination fly
and blend with us the modern and ancient-American and the Arabsthe sublime and the ridiculous." With these words the class of 1965
presented Sophomore Spectacular, written, produced and directed by
Connie Burnside and Carol Johnson.
The story? ... . Well, it involved a bachelor party with a knock over
the head by the angry bride-to-be. When the innocent prospective-groom
awoke, he was in Arabia and soon found himself right-hand-man to
the local sultan and in love with his younger daughter, Nouronchar. As
the two lovers were escaping, the young man was hit again and when
he recovered he found himself back in his apartment with his friends
clustered around. A late walk and a lonely bus stop find the two united
for a "and-they-lived-happily-ever-after" type of ending.
The choreography, set design, generous use of humor, music, colorful costuming and enthusiasm combined to make it an enjoyable evening. Who could ever forget the harem chasing Eddie out so they can
"Exercise With Jack?'' Or Stan's comment "Grab a tooth brush and an
extra veil . We have to travel light?" Or Jan's graceful (?) dance to impress the foreign visitor?

Oops ... where are my pants?? ?
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The Harem is very loving of their ruler.

OH OH ...

Above left: Edgar Matthews clowns it up as usual in his role
as the Arab leader. Above Right: The four tough guys show
their muscles.

Thank you si r ...

Who is trying to get who?

Above Left: The old ladies in the audience .
Below Left: As the show opens , Jim Moiso and
Terry Casteel, the producer and di rector of the
show respectively , franticall y attempt to meet the
Broadway deadline .
Above: Carolyn Griffith , Jan Ensley , and Loween
Devries sing .

Faculty features (the Erways complete with kids chasing Dr. Carr-the
local chef) and other surprises-like Mike Brandon left dangling from the
rafters and three crazy and very talkative women seated in the audiencehighlighted Junior Jubilee . "No Business Like Show Business" opened on a
typical, hectic backstage scene and as usual nothing seemed to be going
wel.l. An usherette had lost her boyfriend, the play had lost its leading man
and the costume mistress had lost her clothes.
Talent came alive as the patient related to his psychiatrist his strange
dream of the skyline on San Francisco where sailors on clean -up duty danced
their troubles away and people sang. There was also an outdoor restaurant
scene, a peaceful little sidewalk place whose atmosphere is interrupted only
by an occasional fight with the cook or joke told by the Master of Ceremonies.
The last scene was again backstage where things don't look so glum
any rnore and everyone decided that "It's a Grand Night for Singing ."
Director Ann Dines and the class of 1964 continued to bring out some
good musical talent. The McMillan "eight-some" were well-applauded, as
were Anna Lee Hendrickson, Maudest Thomas and Sarah VanMeter.

Below: Maudesse Thomas performs at the grand piano.

Above: Pam Spears does her dance .

Below: A swinging guitar group .

--

-

Right : Sandy
decorates for
the Spring Party. Below: Pictures the
beautiful Folk Singer.

-

by the

The moment comes ...
Frustration, tears, decisions, and desire all are ended.
And now the new time begins ... I try to identify, and
find no one who can recognize .. .
or perceive .. .
my true self. I thank those who gave so much of themselves, and I too-k only what tasted the best and was
prepared the most attractively. God forgive me, and
turn this clay vessel into a vase of eternal significance
and beauty. Make my knowledge a humble part of my
total self, and never allow my pride to overcome the
freedom that proceeds from true educa"tion.
Would that I could, I would flee to some place where
no pain, sorrow, or responsibility exists, yet there comes
the plea of a hungry world . I hear the cries of the lost,
the sick, and the frightened . . . I must go, and never
really know the reason save for those lines of philosophy
of a carpenter, " In as much as ye do it unto the least
of these, You have done it unto me .....
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ONE EIGHTEENTH OF
A LIFE HAS ENDED.
AND THE FUTURE
IS HERE ...
The 1963 Graduating Class of Whitworth College ended their four
year tenure on June 2, 1963. The topic of the 73rd annual baccalaureate
service was " Man is not Obsolete'' given by John Park Lee, Commissioner on Capital Needs for the United Presbyterian Church in the
United States .
Assisting at the Baccalaureate services were the Rev. Donald Schwab
of Wrangell, Alaska, giving the invocation and benediction; The Rev.
John Kopp of Tieton, Washington read the scripture; and Rev. James
McKaughn, missionary in Mexico, offered the prayer.
At 3 p.m., Dr. Clarence Simpson, head of the English Department
of the college, spoke at the commencement exercises on "The Myth of
Hank and Margy." Rev. Robert Lutz of the Corona Presbyterian church in
Denver, Colo.; Dr. M.S. Sweet of Shepherd of the Hills United Presbyterian
Church in Golden, Colo., and Rev. George Adams, missionary in Japan,
gave the scripture, prayer, and benediction, respectively .
An interesting sidelight of the partic ipants of the ceremony was
the fact that each person taking an active role in the commencement
(with the exception of Lee and Simpson) were the fathers of members of
the current graduating class.

WE TOOK A MOMENT FOR

FOOTBALL ...
Whitworth 's 1962 football squad won the school's third
championship in the past four years-fourth straight if Whitworth had not been on probation during the 1961 seasonbut the Pi rates had to settle for the second "Worst" record
since Sam Adams took over as head coach in 1958! The
Bucs won the Evergreen conference title with a 6- 1 record
but had to be content with on over-all 6-3 slate.
Powerful Fresno State college got the Pirates off on the
wrong foot as the then No. 1 ranked Bulldogs two - platooned
Whitworth to death to win going away in the second half
48-7. The Staters shuffled three complete units in and out
of the game while the Bucs' junior tackle Ken Sugarman
played the entire 60 minutes and several others played most
of the game . Sugarman, incidentally, recovered all three
Fresno fumbles .
Whitworth 's only score came in the first quarter as the
smallest man on the field, halfback Edker Matthews scam pered three yards around left end to paydirt. In the 61yard scoring drive only two passes were used, six yards to
John Murio and 14 to Wendell Witt. The rest of the distance
was gained through the Fresno line which officially outweighed the Whitworth line 24 pounds per man . Murio
kicked the extra point, his seventeenth in a row over two
seasons.
Murio was the game star for Whitworth grabbing seven
passes for 151 yards. His last reception of the game was a
one-hander far out front of him . While still in the air he
outmaneuvered two Bulldogs and carried the ball to the
Fresno 11 for a 52-yard gain .
Whitworth's next opponent scored fewer
points than Fresno, but so did Bucs as they lost
to the University of Puget Sound 7 -0 September
29 in Joseph Albi stadium in Spokane. The Evergreen conference opener saw the Pirates top the
Loggers in almost every department, including
mistakes, in what was a scoreless battle until
the final 33 seconds. The whole afternoon of
defensive action was lost in two plays.
The first was a UPS punt which rolled dead
on the Pirate two-yard line. On the next play
freshman quarter back Bob Stephan let go with
a buHet-like pass which never reached the line
of scrimmage as Logger Cal Christoph grabbed
it at the one and stepped over for the touchdown . Until that punt the game was up for
grabs with neither team able to move deep into
enemy territory although Whitworth had a net
yardage advantage of 276-74 while outrushing
the Loggers 259 - 103. Whitworth also had six
fumbles and lost four, one on the UPS fouryard line. Several other touchdowns were missed
on incomplete passes with the receivers all alone.
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Wh itworth football squad of 1 895.

By 1 907 shoulder pads and letter sweaters
were in fashion as shown in this picture of the
football team of that year.

Front Row: Assistant Coach Doug Chapple, Randy Rice (411. Don Samuels (22). Bruce Grady (36).
Craig Costa (21). Paul Kendall (35). Edker Matthews (201. Don Lee brick ( 1 0). Bob Harmon (631. Paul
Hamelin (141. Ken Cochran (45) and Trainer Les Rurey . Second Row : Backfield Coach Paul Merkel,
Bill Denholm (50). Lavaughn Stephens (62). Gene Baker (64). Marty McWhinney (75). Jerry O"Callahan
(66) , Kit Baker (74). Charley Reed (34). Bruce Werner (13). John Murio (43). Bruce Wendleburg (58).
Line Coach Bill Knuckles . Third Row: Head Coach Sam Adams, Gary Hertzog (65). Wendell W itt (871.
Pete Black (71). Bob Stephan (11). Perry Morton (51). M ike Edmunds (73). Clark Clayman (761. Jeff
Gunvaldson (83), Ken Sugarman (721. Fred Shaffer (86) and Mike Peterson (84) .

KEEP GOING

• • •

Parents weekend football action October 6 gave the Pirates
their first taste of victory in the 1962 season . They ran over crosscounty rival Eastern Washington State college 13-0 in Albi Stadium.
Charlie Reed gained 97 yards on the ground and Bruce Grady added
60 as the Bucs did all of their scoring in the second period and
made it stand up for the win . Witt scored first on a 27-yard toss
from freshman Don Leebrick. Sen ior center, Perry Mo rton set up
the second tally when he caught a short Eastern punt on the Pirate
48 and rammed through to the Savage 46. Grady went through
tackle for 14 big yards and Reed added three more. Grady then
gained a first down w ith an eight-yard carry to the EWSC 23. After
Grady gained two more and Paul Hamelin carried eight to the 13,
a penalty put the ball on the eight from where Hamel in scored in
two carries.
Murio scored only his second point of the season w ith the po intafter-touchdown following the first tally after leading the nation in
scoring the previous season with 129 po ints . Whitworth missed three
scoring attempts in the second half as they lost the ball on fumbles.
Two of these followed b rilliant punt returns of 40 and 52 yards by
Matthews.

That's a lot of beef to be pushing around like that with Clark Clayman
(76). Lavaughn Stephens (62) and Ken Sugarman (72) oil stopping the
Puget Sound li ne .

Murio played his first colleg iate game as halfback October 12
and made his debut a success as he gained 87 yards on the ground
and 139 total and scored 10 points as Whitworth whipped high ly
rated Western Washington State college 16-7 at Bell ingham . "Hula "
Murio opened the scoring with a 36 -yord field goal in the first
quarter. After a scoreless .second period ,' the newly converted haifback aga in found poydirt as he squirmed and twisted his way into
the end zone on a 12-yard run.
After Western scored on the series after the kickoff, Whitworth
climaxed on 11-ploy 65-yard march when Leebrick plunged over
from the one. Murio added his tenth point of the day by kicking the
PAT. He had also gained 52 yards in the march .
Pre -season favorite Central Washington State college come to
Spokane October 20 with a surprisingly poor 1- 1-1 conference
record and was no match for the fired up Pirates who slammed them
32-0 in the Pine Bowl. A large crowd saw Whitworth roll up 434 net
yards to Central 's 85 while Leebrick and Stephan combined for 14
completed posses in 19 attempts, for 167 yards . Two Leebrick aerials
-nine yards to Witt and 21 yards to Matthews-clicked for second
period touchdowns .
Grady capped a 41-yard drive in the first period with a twoyard scoring plunge and the two scoring posses gave Whitworth a
20-0 first half lead. In that pe riod Central was held to 25 yards
rushing and did not complete a pass.
Midway in the third quarter Reed scooted right end for a th ree(continued on page 98 )
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This is what the well .dressed Whitworth football player of 1949 looked
like. Tu cker is the name of the fellow carry ing the boll ag ainst Western.
The Western ers won 20 ·7.

TIME OUT

• •

yard scoring drive, completing a 75-yard drive. The final TD came
with five minutes to play when conference hurdles champion Craig
Costa used his track skill to gain four yards over the middle of the
Central line.
John Murio scored two touchdowns and Charlie Reed
outgained the Pacific Lutheran university Knights by more than 100
yards as Whitworth tucked away a 35-0 homecoming victory October
27. Reed gained 177 yards rushing and 18 more on a pass reception
and the entire Lute backfield netted only 76 yards . Twelve of Reed's
yards came on a third period scoring drive.
Murio scored in the second quarter on a 13-yard run around
right end. In the fourth quarter he took a Leebrick pass from one
yard out for his 23rd collegiate touchdown via the pass route. Murio
added five extra point kicks for a 17- point day. Pirate passing was
deadly with 13 of 19 tries complete . Leebrick had six of seven and
Stephan was five for 10. Murio and Bruce Werner each added a pass.
Sweet revenge was gained by the Pirates November 3 in
Tacoma as they trounced Puget Sound 27-6 to tie the Loggers for
first pl~ce with 5-1 league records. Whitworth first scored in the
second period on an 89-yard drive in nine plays capped by Reed's
43 yard run. UPS tied it at 6-6 in the fading seconds of the first
half.
Don Samuels intercepted a Logger pass on the Pirate 10 in the
third period only to see the Bucs lose the ball on a fumble. Perry
Morton then picked off a deflected pass to regain possession for
Whitworth. The Pirates then went 63 yards in nine plays with Leebrick hitting Witt with a five-yard scoring pass, Leebrick and Murio
agam clicked for a 21-yard touchdown in the same period. Leebrick
scored later on a quarterback sneak and Matthews added the final
Pirate touchdown with a brilliant 76-yard punt return. Murio added
three extra points.
Whitworth 's second win of the season over Eastern, coupled
with a tie between UPS and PLU, 0-0, gave Whitworth its third
Evergreen title in the past four years. The Pirates, namely Reed and
Murio, ran roughshod over the Savages for a 33-7 win. Both Murio
and the Eastern team had a net yardage of 146, but Reed was the
big gainer of the day November 11 as he added 212 yards to his
league lead. The " Rushing Demon" of the Pirates scored four times,
twice in the first period and once each in the third and fourth. That
24 -point burst put Charlie in a second place scoring tie in conference
statistrcs with 36 points. He tied with teammate Witt behind another
teammate, Murio, who ended with 37 points.
For the ga-me Whitworth had 406 net rushing yards with 211
(continued on page 1 00)
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The Pirates hold a conference during a timeout in a game with Easte
discussing strategy are Bruce Grady (36). Paul Hamelin (14). Wend[
and Perry Morton (51 ) .

Quarterback Bob Stephan warms up before the game with Eastern
at the Spokane stadium.

TALK IT OVER.

Washington State College at Joe Albi Memorial stadium. Shown
Witt (871, John Murion (43), Clark Clayman (76). Pet<! Block (71)

What's going on down field? Perry Morton (51). Marty McWhinney (75), John Murio (43), Clark Clayman (76). Ed Matthews.
(20) and Mike Peterson (84) try to find out.
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DAZZLE THEM

of those coming in the first period . The first two times they had the
ball the Pirates scored. Reed scored first on a 12-yard run capping a
75-yard char~;~e. After the kickoff Eastern was forced to punt and it
took Whitworth two plays to go 49 yards. Murio got three and Reed
boomed up the middle for 46. Halftime score was a close 13-7
although Whitworth had a margin of 258 yards rushing to 104 and
passing for EWSC.
Reed and Witt each scored in the third period, Charlie on a
2-yard plunge and Witt on a 31 -yard pass from leebrick. Reed
capped the scoring in the final period with a nine -yard run .
When the Pirates left the ir kicking tee home they tossed victory
out the door for a Thanksgiving day game with Southern Oregon
College. Both teams scored four touchdowns , but Murio was unable
to get one PAT through the upr ights off a makeshift kicking tee made
from foam rubber and tape and the Red Raiders· won 27-24.
The Bucs scored the first time they had the ball with Murio
hitting Witt from 18 yards out. Witt caught his second TD of the day
in the second period when leebrick hit him on the 45 -yard line and
the big end legged it in for a 75-yard score. The Bucs led at halftime
18-13 after leebrick and freshman Randy Rice combined for a late
second period score. Matthews dashed around end for 24 yards to
give the Pirates a final lead at 24-20 in the third period but SOC won
it in the final quarter. The Red Raiders intercepted three leebrick
passes in the fourth period to protect their lead .
Eight Pirates were named to the Evergreen Conference AllStar squad at the close of the season . Murio headed the list and
was chosen to two offensive team positions, end and half back. Witt
was also named an offensive end, laVaughn Stephens, offensive
guard and defensive end; Charlie Reed, offensive halfback; Ken
Sugarman, defensive tackle; Marty McWhinney, defensive guard, and
Paul Kendall, defensive halfback .
Murio was named to the third team of the All-American selec·
tions, first team All-Coast, and he was drafted by the Oakland
Raiders of the American football league and Minnesota of the
National Football league . He was selected as . most valuable player
by his teammates.
Coach Sam Adams completed his fifth year as head mentor and ·
has now posted a record of 35 wins and 12 losses. Adams is a Whitworth graduate and was a four year three-sport letterman. He was
all -Conference end three years and was picked on three little AllAmerica teams. Before coaching the Bucs, he played for the San
Francisco 49ers professional team and the British Columbia lions for
three seasons.

• •

AND BEAT 'EM!!

This player seems to be looking ahead to decide who he will hit
next. This shot was taken from beh ind the right end.
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AND THEN EVERYONE
Bill Knuckles and Doug Chapple assisted Adams. Knuckles
returned to the Whitworth coaching ranks after a two-year absence spent at the University of Idaho and Wheat Ridge High
School. He was formerly head basketball and football coach at
Whitworth. Chapple is from the University of Washington where
he starred for three years as guard. He played with the Huskie
Rose Bowl teams.

It took two tacklers to stop Pirate ball carrier Paul Hamel in in this game in the stad ium in Spokane, one from behind and one from the front . On the
ground after missing a block is Pete Black (71), Wh itworth tackle .
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John Murio makes a desperate grab for a pass but is unsuc·
cessful as the aerial was overthrown and almost intercepted.

Powerful fullback Bruce Grady looks for running room after
taking a handoff from quarterback Don Leebrick.

GOT INTO THE ACT.

John Murio (43) boots another point -after-touchdown as team mate Bruce Grady ta;..es out two defenders. Don Leebrick ( 10)
held for the kick.

Two defenders are taken out of the play by an unidentified
Whitworth blocker as end and halfback John Murio (43) sto ps
short of the enemy line.

. .. OR
ANOTHER
WAY OF

LOOKING
AT IT . . .

It's a pass as freshman Don Lee brick ( 1 0) fades back with
Bruce Grady (36) and Ed Matthews (20) providing blocking
support.

Bruce Grady (36) twists around a University of Puget Sound
l ineman in a night game at Albi Stadium. UPS won a squeaker

7-0.

Joh n Murio (with the ball) looks for an opening to start one
of his famous long runs after taking a handoff fro m Don
Leebrick .

Bruce Grady (36) looks f or an official as the pile b reaks up
after Grady was tackled by several UPS linemen.
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Evergreen Conference second-place finishers-Kneeling : Chuck Boppell , trainer; co-captains Ed Hogen and Gory McGlocklin , Coach Dick Komm. Second Row:
Jock Pelonder, Dick Anderson, Tom Green, John Utgoord, Denny Lemmon. Third Row : Assistant Lorry Reid, Joe Pettit, Bill Rubright, Bob Stephan, Assistant
Coach Bill Knuckles .

It was almost two straight Evergreen conference tournament championships for Whitworth basketball squad as
the 1962-63 Pirates made it to the finals February 23 only to fall before the powerful Western Washington State
college Vikings 74-65.
After a disappointing season in which they wound up third in the conference, the Pirates opened tournament
play a hard-fought 76-74 decision over the University of Puget Sound February 21 . Neither team could outclass the
other in the first period and Whitworth managed a meager 47-46 half-time lead . Frustration marked the second half
as Whitworth missed several opportunities to go ahead and with about a mi~ute to play the score was tied 74-74.
At this point, freshman Jack Pelander stole the ball from UPS and with 11 seconds remaining senior co-captain Gary
McGlocklin drove in for a layin and the victory .
The following evening it was the time for the other senior co-captain, guard Ed Hagen, to take the heroe's role
as he pushed through 42 points for his personal career high and a 78 - 80 Pirate win over regular-season champion
Pacific Lutheran university. Hagan paced the Whitworth team to a 34-31 half-time lead hitting early with shots from
the outside of the court and later driving in for the layins. The Bucs rolled up an 11-point lead with six minutes to
play in the second period and held on for the win.
Fatigue caught up with Whitworth in the championship game as Western began to open up with about 12 minutes to play and at one point had a 16-point margin. The Vikings, who had drawn an opening round bye and who
had knocked off Central in the second round, shot an amazing 72.2 per cent in the second half to insure their win,
and the tournament title.
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WHITWORTH FINISHES TIIIRD
IN EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Central finished thi·rd in the tourney, UPS fourth, favored PLU fifth and Eastern Washington State College last.
Hagen was voted the tournament's outstanding player as he scored 73 points in fhe three days.
After two years of Evergreen conference tournament action, Whitworth holds the best record with five wins against
a single loss, although placing last in regular season play in 1961-62 and third in 1962 -63 . Pacific Lutheran, ironically, has the worst record at 0-4 although the Knights have captured the league title both years . Western Washington
is 3-1 in tournament action, Eastern is 2-2 along with Central Washington State college, while UPS is 0 -2 .
Whitworth managed only a 5-5 conference record prior to the tournament heroics, although during the f inal
week-end of action they gave signs of what was to come. After dropping a narrow 84-80 tilt to champion PLU
February 15 the Bucs roared back the next evening to post a record smashing 110-70 rout of Central's Wildcats. In
the PLU tilt Whitworth started the evening on a dead run and kept up the pace for the entire first half to lead 34-32
at intermission. The Bucs added to their lead in the second haH and with 12 minutes remaining led by 10 points . At
that point, however, the champions began to take control and with eight minutes left were ahead 80-72 . Hagen
put on a dazzling display and scored 33 points for game honors.
The next evening six Pirates scored in double figures with Tom Green sinking a basket with 1:25 to play to
break the 100-point barrier. Central scored a good share of its po ints in the dying moments as the Bucs were relaxing
their defense in hopes of grabbing rebounds to break the century mark.
Season-opening action November 30-December 1 gave Whitworth a split with Montana State college. MSC
grabbed a 67-55 decision in the first game but the Pirates sharpened their shooting eyes the next night for a 7271 win . The Pirates were stone-cold in the first tilt and never did get going as the Bobcats maintained a 10-point
margin throughout the game. John Utgaard's game ending free throws 24 hours later proved to be the winning
margin for Whitworth. Hagen and Joe Pettit each scored 17 in the win .
Whitworth ran its non -conference record to 1-3 the following week dropping a 73-64 decision to Gonzaga
university December 4 and losing 86-68 to Kirk's Pharmacy AAU team from Seattle three days later. Although the
Bucs stayed on the trail of the ' Zags through the first half, superior height won out for Gonzaga in the second period .
The Kirk team, which features former colleg iate stars from se.veral colleges and universities, overcame Pelander's
seven straight 25-foot jump shots in the first half and his game scoring of 17 points to drop the Bucs.
During the Christmas holidays Whitworth made an unsuccessful five-game tour of the midwest and came home
with a lone win for their efforts. In the opening game December 13 Pirate head coach Dick Kamm found his alma
mater, Wheaton college, a little on the unfriendly side as the Crusaders whipped Kamm's Pirates 80-68 . The Bucs
moved on to Northern Illinois college December 17 and Hagen came alive with 27 points, but Whitworth still lost
82-70. The following night Whitworth both won and lost. The Pirates won the game by dropping Calvin college 6761, but lost in the player department as Hagen, who had scored 61 points in two games, was forced to miss the
remainder of the trip because of an injury. The Hagen-less Bucs fell in their final two tilts of the tour losing to
Macalaster 63-55 December 20 and falling before St. Cloud Teacher 's college 76-58 the next night.
Back home January 1, the rested Pirates, aided by a new set of offensive plays and the return of Hagen, revenged the earlier loss to Macalaster winning 65-60. The returned guard led scoring with 21 points .
Evergreen conference action opened for the Pirates January 4 with John Utgaard, probably the best shot on
the team, leading Whitworth to a 72-63 victory over Central. Utgaard hit nine outside shots and scored 18 points .
Pacific Lutheran ruined Whitworth's hopes for an- opening sweep in conference action, the next evening, however, as
the Knights got a 33-point performance from Marv Fredricson and a 27 -point effort from Tom Whalen, to win 81-77 .
The score was tied at 77-77 with less than four minutes to play, but the Pirates were unable to control the ball from
that point.
In its conference home opener January 11 Whitworth looked unbeatable, dropping UPS 83-72, but the Pirates
did a complete about face the next night losing a sloppily played 66-57 decision to Western . In the first game,
Whitworth grabbed an early eight-point lead and stretched it to 41-29 at the half. UPS narrowed that margin in
the second half but began fouling late in the game in an attempt to gain control of the ball. Hagen was hitting
on both driving layins and 30-foot jump shots and led scoring with 24. Against Western, it was just one of those
nights when neither the offense nor the defense could make up for the lack of the other. The well - balanced Wildcats
started out ahead and were never caught although Hagen once again led the scoring with 17 points.
January 25 saw Whitworth almost pull off their first win over Gonzaga in several years, but despite a fine
team effort the Pirates were on the short end of a 60-55 decision . The next evening Whitworth did grab its first regu-
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The boll seems to be stuck in the bas ket as Bill Rubright (54), Tom Green (30) and Joe Pettit (44)
Independent team . Rubright sank a jump shot from the key in a losing 86-68 cause.

wait below

with several

players from the Kirk' s

lor season win over Eastern in two seasons to end the first half of conference
play.
Two losses to teams from the western side of the state knocked Whitworth from second place in the Evergreen February 1-2. Western and UPS
played the role of the rude hosts with the Vikings clobbering the Pirates 6841 and the Loggers edging past Whitworth 75-71. Against Western the Bucs
could not score a field goal for the first 12 minutes of play and were held
in check by the third best defense in the nation. Against UPS the Pirates
remembered how to score but forgot how to stop the Logger scoring.
McGlocklin led the scoring with 22.
A sloppy, but exciting game February 9 saw Whitworth beat Eastern a
second time 47-42 to even the Pirates ' conference record at 4-4 before those
final league games against PLU and Central. Utgaard took charge on both
the offense and the defense against the Savages. Eastern led 31-25 at the
half but McGlocklin and Bill Rubright opened the second period with back to
back baskets followed shortly by a short jumper from the key by Pelander
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Jock Pelonder (22), John Utgoord (40) and Bill Rubright (54)
maneuver into scoring position in a game lost winter.

Two Montano State co llege defenders cannot stop Whitworth senior guard and co -captain Ed Hagen from scoring on one of his fam iliar under-the-basket
shots. Whitworth split season open ing games with the Bobcats los ing the first 67-55 and bouncing back to win the second 72-71.

to put the Whits in front. EWSC tied the score again but Rubright scored on several long jump shots to put Whitworth
ahead for good .
Hagen and McGlocklin, both seniors, were the final two players from Coach Kamm 's debut-season national
tournament team. Since that first season in 1960-61 when his Pirates swept through the conference and traveled to
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament, Kamm coached teams have placed last-1961-62and third-1962 -63-in the Evergreen. This season Kamm was assisted by Bill Knuckles who was head basketball
mentor prior to a stint at the University of Idaho.
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Senior guard and co-captain Ed Hagen, who has been Whitworth 's leading scorer for three
years, is shown on the defens ive as he attempts to stop an unidentified Central Washington
State college player's drive to the basket.

Tom Green looks one way and passes
another past a player from Kirk's Independent team of Seattle. Kirk's won 8668 .

FIELDHOUSE MEET HIGHLIGHTS
TRACK SQUAD YEAR
Whitworth's Fred Shaffer, holder of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic's discus record of 185' 3 1/ 2 ",
had to settle for a second place finish in the 1963 NAJA championships behind the winning toss of 181 ' 4 1/2" by Stan
Sanders of Whittier (Calif.) college, May 31. Shaffer won the event in 1960 and '61, but was not eligible last year. His
best regular season toss in 1963 was 179'
in the Evergreen conference meet May 17-18.
Shaffer and company opened the season March 9 with a second
place finish in a Bozeman, Montana meet against Montana State college
and Weber College, both members of the new Big Sky conference. MSC
ran away with the triple-team meet scoring 97 points to Whitworth 's 59 and
Webber's 17. Whitworth grabbed three first places with Shaffer leading
the way with a fine early season toss of 164' 4" in his specialty. Ed Matthews
hit midseason form with a broad jump of 23' 8 1/ 2 " while freshman pole
vaulter Denny Stempel won that event with a jump of 13' 6" . Versatile Bob
Tschilar, although not winning an event, was the Pirate's top point-getter
with 12.
The new Whitworth fieldhouse got its intercollegiate competition
initiation March 16 when the Pirates hosted the Seattle Pacific college track
squad in an indoor night meet. It was all Whitworth as the Bucs outscored
SPC 70-37 sweeping all three places in the discus, broad jump and shot
put, and taking second and third in the high jump. Jerry Leonard and
teammate Frank Knott also placed one-two in both the mile and two-mile
running events.
Shaffer won the discus with a 161' heave, Matthews broad jumped
21' 11 " to win that event and Marty McWhinney led the shot putters with
a 49' toss . John Murio won the 60-yard dash for the only other first place
finish for the Pirates. A slow soft track kept times slow and cancelled the
pole vault.
Jim Hill and Fred Long participated in Whitworth sports in the days of
the Tacoma school, about 1 890-95.

Whitworth hosted a triangular meet with Central and
Eastern Washington State colleges March 30 and grabbed
another second-place team finish with Central placing first.
Shaffer again topped the discus tossers, this time getting it
out 168' 6" and Ken Sugarman won the shot put with a 50'
5 1/ 2 '' effort.
Eastern and Whitworth held an unofficial meet at Cheney
April 4 with the Pirates easily winning. Leonard was a triple
winner capping the mile in 4 :26, the two-mile in 9:42.3 and
the 880-yard event in 1:59 .9. Shaffer got off one of his best
tosses of the season to easily cinch first honors at 176' 6 1/ 2 "
while Stempel won the pole vault with a 14' jump.
Freshman Leonard made a good showing in both the mile
and two-mile events, Shaffer won the discus as usual, but the
Pirate cindermen lost 73-57 in an April 13 meet to Central who
swept the sprints and ran its dual meet win streak to 20
straight. Shaffer won, but his toss of little more than 162' was
disappointing. Leonard set a meet record in the mile at 4:20.5
and Frank Knott won the two-mile at 9:49.6. Sugarman won the
shot put with a throw of 50' 5 1/ 2 " while Matthews won the
broad jump at 22' 7".
Whitworth ran away with a triangular meet victory April
27 over Eastern and Whitman colleges scoring 101 points to
Whitman's 31 and Eastern's 30. Craig Costa scored a triple
Eddie Mathews and Jim Benson execute an exchange of the baton in the mile
relay in Evergreen conference action at Eastern Washington State college.

Teammates Eddie Matthews, second from the left, and Craig Costa appear to hit the finish tape together ·in the 100-yard dash against Eastern Washington
State college. However, Costa is a stride ahead of Matthews to capture first _ Another Pirate, Denny Stempel, is edged out for third by an unidentified
Eastern runner.
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Whitworth hurdler Craig Costa is headed for
a second place finish in the low hurdles in the
Evergreen conference meet held at Eastern
Washington State college May 17 - 18. Costa
is partially hidden behind Central 's Lane who
won the event in 25.3 ahead of Costa 's 25.8.

The lineup--six competitors line up for the start
of the 1 00-yard dash in
the Evergreen conference
meet in Cheney. Lorry
Boose, second from the
left, and Eddie Matthews,
fourth from the left,
placed fifth and third,
respectively, for the Pirates .
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Dr. Homer Cunningham, Whitworth faculty representative to the Evergreen conference, seems to be
trying to figure it oil out during a home track meet.

Sophomore Edker Matthews who had an early season broad jump of 23 feet 8 1/ 2 inches is shown in
mid air in action in the Pine Bowl.

PRODUCE RESULTS IN COMPETITION!
Whitworth took another second place in team scoring with 67 points in the Evergreen conference meet at
Cheney May 17-18. Central won the meet with 106
points. Shaffer got off his best toss of the season in this
meet at 179 ' 3% ", tops in the nation at the time. Sugarman and Jerry O 'Callahan were second and third behind
Shaffer. Sugarman also scored Whitworth's only other
first with a 50' 5% " , shot put.
Matthews and Shaffer were invited to the NAIA
event in Sioux Falls, South Dakota . Matthews failed to
place. Jack Stewart, who grabbed a sixth place in the
three mile event for Eastern Washington State college
was the only Evergreen conference track man to place
in the national meet besides Shaffer.

1om Greene goes over the high jump bar to tie with team mate Denny Stempel for fourth place at 5 fw . 8 inches.

Pirates Frank Knott and Jerry Leonard lead the pack through the second lap of the twomile race at the conference meet but both fell behind as the race wore on. Leonard
placed third and Knott fourth.
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Jerry Leonard crosses
the finish line ahead
of teammate Frank
Knott in mile com.
petition on Whit·
worth track. Knott
is nearly hidden be·
hind Leonard.
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Ken Sugarman and Fred Shaffer each wind up for the discus toss in home action . Holder of the
national record, Shaffer won every regular season event he entered and placed second in the national
meet. Sugarman was a regular second place finisher behind Shaffer.

AND AFTER
THE STRAIN
AND TOIL
COMES REST
AND PEACE

How far d id Shaffer throw? Thot is
the quest ion the officials are about
to answer as they measure the
Evergreen conference record setting
toss of 179 feet 3 '!• inches by
Whitworth 's Fred Shaffer,

Ken Sugarman , Ed Matthews , Jerry
O 'Callahan and Fred Shaffer relax
between events of the conference
meet.
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BASEBALL - OLDEST TEAM
SPORT AT WHITWORTH ..

•

Victories were hard to come by for the 1963 Whitworth baseball team and
at one stretch of the journey the Bucs had a 10-game losing streak going for
them .
The Pirates opened the season on a winning note grabbing a 2-1 decision
from Seattle Pacific College in the first game of a double header March 30
behind the fine pitching of freshman Don Leebrick and a first-inning two-run
homer by anQther freshman, Jack Pelander. SPC bounced back in the second
game, however, to pound the Bucs. Pitcher Jerry Piland hurled a good game
but was the victim of some poor defense.
The University of Idaho handed Whitworth two straight losses during Spring
vacation, 3- J, the loss going to Spike Grosvenor who pitched masterfully, and
2-0 despite good pitching by Leebrick. Two days later Piland and Grosvenor
evened their records at 1-1 at the expense of Whitman college. Piland won 11-2
and Grosvenor 8 -3 . Spike, known as a weak hitter, added a triple and a double
and drove in four runs for his victory.
April 13 Whitworth split its Evergreen conference opener w ith Central
Washington State college, losing 5- l and coming on strong in the second game
9-3 for the win . Leebrick ran his record to l-2 in the first game while Grosvenor
ran his to 2-l in the second game. Spike went the route for the win. The win,
however, was costly as first baseman Dave Gunderson was hit by a base runner
and broke his collar bone. The injury kept Gunderson out for the rest of the
season.
A double header sweep by Eastern Washington State college almost killed

Watch closely and dan •t miss
that signal.

A sign of victory or a signal to his out·
fielder .

Front Row: Farrel Romig , Don leebrick, Wally Hedeen, Jim Meyer. Second Row : Ron Donekas , Paul Hamelin , Jim luster, Tom Halvorsen , Bill Trenbeath , Pete
Burns, lee Archer. Third Row : Gene Baker, Jack Pelander, Jerry Piland, Jim Hogan , Walt Grosvenor, Ken Shortridge .

• •

. STILL ENJOYS A LARGE FOLLOWING.

Whitworth 's hopes for another conference Eastern division title. The Whits could get only two hits, both in the seventh
inning, in the opener but the Savages had no trouble scoring posting a 12-1 win . Grosvenor was looking for the
strike zone for several innings and then his defensive support collapsed. The Savages scored in bunches in the third
and fourth innings, but infield errors and the silent Whitworth bats lost it for him in the ninth, dropping the Bucs into
last place in the conference with a 1-3 record.
A double header rematch with Seattle Pacific college April 27 saw the Falcons take both games with the
run power of John Baerwald providing the punch for SPC. Baerwald knocked a grand slam home in the second
inning of the first game to ignite a seven-run uprising which buried the Bucs, 8-3 . In the second game he hit a
The cloud of dust at home plate is not an optical illusion . It was caused by a wild
pitch. Note the bouncing ball in the center of the picture.

Pirate baseballer worked out during the season in the new
fieldhouse . Here members of the team are shown working
in the bolting cage.

bases-empty homer in the eighth after the Falcons had scored six runs in the bottom of the seventh after two were
out to send the game into extra innings. Also in the second game Paul Hamelin and Jack Pelander led the Buc attack with solo homers in the first and second innings to spark an 8 -2 Pirate lead . SPC waited until two were out in
the seventh to take advantage of four hits, two walks and one hit batter to score runs.
Gonzaga University swept its three-game season series from the Pirates, the last being a 3- l decision May 9
on the Bulldogs ' Mulligan field. Freshman Jim Meyers made his first start of the season and, with the exception of
a shaky first and fifth, had the 'Zags under control. However, Gonzaga pitcher Gary Roundtree was more effective
as he gave up only six hits during the nine-inning contest.
May ll, Eastern and Whitworth met. for the second time, each scoring a shutout during the double-header.
E\('/SC won the opener in a squeaker, l-0 while Whitworth bounced back to take the nightcap 4-0 and break a tengame losing streak. After the first game, in which the Pirates managed only three hits, Coach Paul Markel shook up
his· batting order and his changes paid off. With two out in the first inning, Pelander drove a hard double into left
field and Paul Hamelin, batting clean -up walloped his second home run of the season into left-center
field, giving the Pirates an early 2 -0 lead. The Bucs added to the lead in the fifth and Jerry Piland held the Cheney
team in check all the way. The twin bill closed the conference season for both teams with Eastern in first with a 6-2
record, Central second at 4-4, and Whitworth last at 2-6 in the Eastern division .

Wally Hedeen leads off first base in a game against Gonzaga university . The Pirates dropped
three games to the Bulldogs during the season without a win .

lee Archer scores standing up but has to
step over the bat dropped by the hitter.

FLEDGLING SWIM TEAM
SET INITIAL RECORDS
In only its second season of competition, the Whitworth swimming
team grabbed a fourth place finish in the annual Evergreen Conference
meet held in the Eastern Washington State College fieldhouse February
22-23, and set a league record in the process.
Roy Mesler topped the previous record when he won the 100 yard
breaststroke in 1:10 flat. Whitworthials grabbed a second place as
Jim Budde swam 66 laps of the pool in the 1650-yard freestyle event.

Roy Mesier at the end of the meet.

The Whitworth medley relay team, comprised of Budde, Mesler,
John Said and Stan Anderson, took third in that event as did Anderson
in the 100-yard backstroke. The Pirates won two fourth - place fin ishes
with Budde earning that spot in the 200-yard
butterfly, and Anderson in the 200-yard backstroke. Whitworth scoring was completed with
one fifth and one sixth. The fifth was in the 400yard freestyle relay with Budde, Anderson, Don
Clark and Les Willey swimming, and the sixth
was won by Said in the 100-yard backstroke.
Team scoring favored the University of Puget
Sound with an overwhelming 201 points, Central
Washington State College was a far distant
second with 73 followed by Eastern, 64, Whit worth, 36, and Western Washington State
college 33.
Earlier in the season the Pirate Swimmers
had competed in several dual meets . They
gained their first collegiate victory with a 5045 decision over Eastern February 15. With no
pool of their own, the Bucs practiced evenings
and other free times (including early morning}
at the Shadle Park pool.

Above, Left: John Said clears the water and meditates about the proper
course of action while Stan Anderson appears to have just about re solved the whole problem of introductions at a swimming pool.
Left : Mike Anderson tenses for the starting gun and the photograph
below catches him on the way back . .. the effort is ext reme .

Football captain John Murio, athletic director and baseball coach Paul Merkel, and basketball captain Gary McGlocklin display the Cliff Olson Sports·
manship trophy awarded io Whitworth for the best and most consistent showing of sportsmanship during the 1962-63 athletic seasons by both players
and spectators.

OUTSTANDING ATHLETES AND FANS
WIN SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY
Whitworth was presented the Cliff Olson Sportsmanship trophy for the Evergreen conference college showing
the best sportsmanship during the 1962-63 school year. The trophy was presented to Athletic director and baseball
coach Paul Merkel at the annual Evergreen conference spring sports banquet held at Eastern Washington State College
May 18. Mark Salzman, director of athletics at Pacific Lutheran University, presented the award . The trophy is sponsored by the PLU Letterman's club in honor of former PLU athletic director Clifford Olson.
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1963 Evergreen conference second ploce tennis squad-Jon Ferguson, Bob Du yee , Jon Porzybok, Wendell Witt, Coach Ross Cutter, Tim Porzybok and Art
Wore.

TENNIS TEAM SCHEDULE HEAVY
Wendell Witt returns on overhand shot in late afternoon act ion on the
Pirate courts.

Jon Ferguson and Tim Parzybok represented Whitworth in the
District 1 play of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
tennis action at Walla Walla May 24-25.
Ferguson lost to Don Knutson of Eastern Washington State
College for the number one singles title of the Evergreen conference
9-11 , 1-6, May 17-18 while Wendell Witt won the number four
title from Mike Merriman of Western Washington State college. Witt
and Parzybok made it to the second doubles finals and Ferguson
and Bob Duryee played in the first doubles final. Both Whitworth
teams lost to teams from Eastern. The Bucs wound up a surprising
second in the conference matches with 29 points behind Eastern's
43 . Central had 19, Western 9 and University of Puget Sound 4.
Whitworth opened the dual match season with a successful
road trip April 11-13 blanking Northwest Nazarene college 4-0,
and dropping College of Idaho 6-1 before being shutout by Whitman College's powerful squad 7-0.
An April 20 match with Central Washington State college at
Ellensburg was called after seven long hours of competition with
the score tied at 3-3. The match began outdoors but was forced
inside by rain .
With three matches in two days, Whitworth netters came out
dead even, losing their home opener to Eastern 5-2 April 26,
defeating Gonzaga University 6-1 the next day on the Gonzaga
courts, and returning home that afternoon to tie Montana State
University 3-3.
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Above, Top: Mike Landreth, fifth exec, looks over the 1 963 PINES,
framed by the suggestion box, symbol of his job and main task, in the
foreground . At the left Bob Sharp works into the night keeping trock
of the current accounts . Bob is pictured below as he takes over as the
1964 treasurer. This is a result of the new ass istant program that is
taking much of the burden from the elected business manager·treasurer
and allow ing a new student to feel out the job for future possibilities.
Below left: Martha lane, vice ·president of the Associated Students of
Whitworth College, worked long hours to insure the success of the cam·
pus social program for the year. In addition to her student body respon ·
sibilities, Martha is a top student and active in the Whitworth Christian
Fellowship Program.

Below: A bushy beard was the campaign slogan for J im
Knisley , as he asked and received endorsement of his program
of incorporation of the intellect and the recreational for a new
approach to Whitworth social life .

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT EXEC
The Executive branch of the Associated Student's government has the
power and the duty of enforcement of
student legislation and the function of
student administration includes the student body president and ten members.
Members of the Student Council are
elected at large each spring . As the top
executive unit, the council carries the
weight of the work and responsibility
of the government functions in a given
year. The council is responsible for preparing the budget of activity fees, distributing the council allotment for projects and activities , determining election
dates, coordinating the student-activities
of the campus, regulating the social
,alendar and directing all Associated
Students' events .
The responsibilities of each office
were significantly altered with the formation of a new position, Coordinator
of Student Activities .
Under the supervision of the A.S.W.C.
is the Student Senate, the largest branch
of student government, and potentially
the most powerful governing group.
Senate membersh ip is composed of the
Ben Linstrom, ASWC President, wos instrumental in the formation of committees ond organizations
that could indicate the student wishes . Ben acted as ex officio member of Tri -School Council as well
Senate Executive officers, presidents of
os a number of other committees.
the off-campus organizations, thirteen
representatives of the separate living groups, and representatives of the off-campus students . The student body vice president, and executive council member, serves as Senate President. One of the outstanding bills of this year has been an outgrowth
of the long and heated debate concerning the posting of election returns on all campus elections. Next year all campus
organization's elections will be available to the public. This will include elections of A.S.W.C., Associated Women 's Organization, Associated Men Students, Whitworth Christian Fellowship, and all class elections.
Another of the bills introduced and passed this year concerned the combining of the Judicial Board and the Election
Board into a seven-member Constitutional committee. Their advisors for the year have been Dr. Duvall and Dr. Dixon .

FROSH OFFICERS
HEAD SUCCESSFUL
YEAR ...
The aim of the Exec. for the Class of '66 was to
coordinate all class activities and provide freshmen
social activities. To fulfill this aim, the four Whitworth
freshmen coordinated "Frosh Weekend" on March 1 and
2. There was a feature movie on Friday and an allschool swim party on Saturday. To set everyone in the
mood for ~pring, there _was a moonlight cruise April
19 on Lake Coeur d' Alene. The outstanding feature of
the evening was the entertainment starring the original Whitworth Faculty cast. The FroshSoph Party held at Newman
Lake on May 18 closea a rolicking year.
Highlights for the young
class: the freshman Talent Show
at the beginning of the year,
framing of the class of '66
Constitution, winning first place
in the campus decoration contest
prior to Christmas, and king and
queen candidate were selected
to the Sno Frolic throne.
The exec and those of the
class who helped were particularly proud of the speed and
The Chri stmas window, pride of
Left to Right: Bruce Hubbard , Byron Wills, Darlene Roberts, and Rocky Rhodes.
Freshman class wa s designed
efficiency with which the conSkip Brown .
stitution was framed. Apparently in years past the framing of the class constitution drags on and on, and often does not
get done until the following year. The NATSIHI is glad the constution for the Class of '66 has been framed.

the
by

SOPHS ENJOY
AN ACTIVE YEAR
The Sophomore Class began the year superv1smg the
frosh initiation. Along with individual dorm initiations, the
Sophs had a successful indoctrination to Whitworth in their
traditional program in the gymnasium. The highlights were
making several couples eat mush and mustard, and of
course, the capping ceremony. After that the words "Button
Fresh" were familiar in all parts of the campus. The Saturday before classes started, the class sponsored the FroshSoph picnic at Newman Lake. The day was beautiful and all
came back with sunburnt faces. In the late winter, the class
sponsored the movie "North by Northwest. "-very well
attended. The biggest activity of the year was the presentation of the second annual sophomore spectacular, "An
Arabian Knight?" The show was one of the most popular
of the year, starring many of the sophomores.

The Soph . Exec who have made this year a success. Ken Sargent, Bill
Barnet, Linda Nelson, Judy Watkins .

SR. CLASS ALLOCATES
MONEY FOR
DEPUTATION TEAMS.
The Senior Class officers for this last year were Jim
May, President; Susy Boppell, Vice President; Jeanne
Cherbeneau, Secretary; and Nancy Dengler, Treasurer.
The Seniors began their last busy year with a senior
picnic in the Fall. The whole class participated and had
a ball swimming, eating, and water-skiing.
In February, the senior class sponsored the Hiwaymen, a singing group. Their program was a great success. It was one of the first big name singing groups
ever brought to the campus . There was a large turnout
due to the class effective advertising campaign.
The class also sponsored what is called a Deputation
Program . They donated $3-400 to this program which is
handled through WCF. This money will be used to send
some of the students abroad for the summer to participate in a Missionary Program.
The seniors in Westminster and McMillan had a Sr.
Sneak. They went to Mike Landreth 's home; they swam,
played games and ate hotdogs .
The class closed the year with another picnic, it was
a beautiful day thus making it possible to have another
day of boating, swimming, eating, etc.

Above, Seated, Left to Right : Jeanne Charbeanu, Sue Boppel , Nancy Dengler. Standing :
J im May, president.

THE JR. CLASS WAS
UNBELIEVABLE-SO WE WON'T
ATTEMPT TO TELL YOU ABOUT
THEM-THEY ALSO DIDN'T CO-OPERATE
FOR PHOTO OR COPY
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(t(tCAMELOT'' HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE- 1962 PROGRAM
Homecoming was a thrill for alumni who were able to return to
Whitworth, refreshing o"ld memories and finding new ones . To remember
the campus as it was in the " old days " and to see the great strides
being made in bu i ld ing and growth were especially meaningful to the
alumni.
The homecoming group was responsible for coordinating the the~e,
"Camelot." Whitworth's many buildings were dressed in new costumes
-1962 style, with castles, flags, knights on white chargers, and lovely
ladies completing the decorations.

Back Ia Front: Carolyn Kirk, Art Ware, Doug Clegg ,
Mary Lynn Vogt, Sharon Parks, Terry Casteel, Mikell
Montague, Carol Johnson , John Bulley, Carl Anderson, Sharlene Campbell , Carol Trull, Ann Dines, and
Jim Maiso.

(t(tSAN FRANCISCO'' COMMITTEE
COMPLETES ARRANGEMENTS.
The outstanding formal event of the spring was the Spring party, which was held in the H.U.B. Oriental
children were the official greeters giving nosegays to each of the Ladies. The walls were draped with
murals of the famous San Francisco area; Fisherman 's Wharf, the Golden Gate Bridge, and Japanese tea
gardens.
Entertainment, following the theme, was presented in a night club fashion. Nancy Quincy, from the
University of Washington , sang a variety of folk music throughout the evening, and the Sylte Sisters added
a professional touch to the evening. At this time all engaged couples were entitled to a trip through the
traditional "Li lac Ring ."

Gathered to discuss
preparations
for the ""Trip to San
Francisco." Row 1:
Bruce Hubbard, Bon nie Ellison , Nadine
Smith, Judy Huhn,
Mike Nixon. Row 2:
Marylee Severson ,
Joann Hardin , Judy
Sonderman, and Jim
Grant.
final

SPECIALIZED
ALPHA PSI OMEGA

COMMITTEES AND
ORGANIZATIONS
ADD TO THE

This dramatics honorary has the distinction of being the first national fraternity on
the Whitworth College campus, as well as
being the first in the state of Washington.
Its membership is made up of students wno
have earned a specific number of points in
either acting, directing, stagecraft, or behind
the scenes work. The purpose of this group
is to further the interest of drama on the
campus . A ·number of their members have
been active ln the student productions this
past year. Many unique plans have been
made for the coming year.

M.E.N.C.

Music Educator's National, was instrumental in assisting aspiring music students
to review and consider the many facets of
the education problems of teaching. During
the year, the organization invited speakers
from the community to outline what they
felt were the problems and improvements
that existed in the area of music. In addition
to speakers, the group invited singing groups
from high schools to perform . The members .
of this group want to find how they
best prepare themselves for their future pro

WHITWORTH
ACTIVITY SCENE

HANGING OF
THE GREENS

To usher in the holiday season and
herald the Christmas spirit, just before
everyone left on vacation, the Hanging of
the Greens Committee coordinated the individual classes in decorating the campus
with holly and Christmas greens. A convocation highlight of the year was the Cosmopolitan presentation of the members garbed
in their native dress, they added a g
deal to the universal holiday spirit.

The girls of the blue and gray gather to plan the enthusiastic 1963 year. Left to Right: Jon Moring, Michal Koehler, Mary Lyn Vogt, Mary Purdon, Julie
Hortmenn, Mary Ann Hansen, and Miss Jenkins.

A WS · ACTIVE AND SUCCESSFUL YEAR ...
Every girl enrolling at the college automatically becomes a member of the Associated Women Students of
Whitworth College. A.W.S. has a four-fold purpose: " To strengthen the spirit of loyalty and good fellowship
among the women students, develop cooperation between the student body and the administrative officers of the
school, provide a means by which the women students may express opinions on matters of interest to them, and
spiritually unite all Whitworth women ."
The A.W.S. council is composed of representatives of each women 's organization on campus; including dorms
and activity groups. In addition the council functions in establishing and maintaining women's standards on campus .
" The Blue Book, " women 's s.t udent hand book, is published by the council and sent out each summer to acquaint
incoming women with the college; it's practices, rules, and activities. In September, the council sponsors a fashion
show and tea, to introduce new students to the many phases of campus life.
Projects of the year have included the "Big-little Sister" program, Heart Sister Week, and the annual Christmas Candle-lighting Ceremony.
J

Standards Board, under the jurisdiction of A.W.S., has been primarily concerned with proper attire for women
students in accordance with the standards of the school . An outstanding contribution this past year was securing the
138 right for all women to wear sports attire to Saturday evening meals.

The men of the A.M.S. e xecut ive group discu ss plan s with their advisor, Dr. Johnson . Left to Right , J im Edgar , Dr . Johnson, Wender! Witt , Nick Nickoloff.
and Stan Rouse .

AMS - ACTIVE AND HELPFUL
The annual stag party started the new year for the Whitworth men 's association . In November they held their
traditional Men 's Conference at Lutherhaven with Bill Tatum as speaker.
Whitworth men, notorious for their untidy hab its, opened their rooms for critical female inspection early in the
spring, carrying out the theme, "Life on the Mississippi ." The movie "Life of Mark Twain " was scheduled to enhance the theme, but at last minute notice " The Solid Gold Cadillac" was shown in its place.
Under the leadership of the '64 Exec. a group of men helped to paint Holy Names College.
Each male student 0f Whitworth College is On automatic member of this organization, upon enrollment. The
primary objectives of this group are to fulfill the needs of an organized men's student body by uniting both the
town students and the campus men, to discover and provide a means of supervision in the various fields of interest
of all men students, and to introduce and familiarize all new male students with the opportunities available in
the college life of Whitworth College.
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WHITWORTH GROUP
PLANS FOR 1964
/

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
AT WHITWORTH
The select members of Model United Nations, under the
leadership of Vic Johnson, have strived toward a clearer understanding of world problems, and the role of the United Nations
with respect to these problems.
In preparation for the ir actual test of knowledge concerning
th eir country, France, a regional session was held at Eastern
Washington State College on March 16, with representatives of
schools of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana in attendance . This year's secretary general and eight of the committee
heads came up from San Jose State College to meet with the
Robert K. Yearout, former Whitworth student, now studying International
delegates from this area .
Diplomacy at George Washington University in Washington , D.C. , studies
reports concerning the 1964 Model U.N. Bob w ill co -ord inate the event
At San Jose State College the sixteen members debated and
with the help of Ted Casteel , who heads the Wh itworth Delegation .
resolved matters concerning France in such areas as : U.N. emergency forces in the Congo, the question of the representatio n of
Red China in the U.N ., the Cuban situation, and the U.N. assistance to newly independent nations.
Whitworth's M.U .N. is eagerly awaiting the 1964 M.U.N . when it will host almost 1400 delegates .
Political Security Committee ...... .. .. .... . .... . Karen Said in , Joy Johnson
Economic and Finance Committee .. .. . . ... .. ..... Larry Tussing, Joel Harding
Soc ial, Humanitarian, and Cultural .... . . .. . . .. .. ... . Ted Casteel, Phil Eaton
Adm inistration and Budgetary Committee ... . .. .. .... Don Clark, Jim Scheel
Special Political Committee .. . ... ....... ... . . . . Sue Ward, Diane MacDonald
Secur ity Council . . ... . ......... . . . . .. . . Steve Goodenow, Bruce McCullough
Economic and Social Committee ... . .. . . . . . ...... . . Pat Jensen, Dorean Bare
Full Disa rmament Commission . ... ... . . . . .. . . . Judy Osterberg, Linda Flathers
Model United Notions members were involved in the extensive program of anticipati ng the needs and d irection of the 1964 se ssion to be held at Whitworth.
As a result the delegates were more than interested in the actual procedure of the 1963 program . In these photos direct from the conference one sees the
network coverage of such on event . The actual General Assembly sessions were well attended , and the speakers were prom inent members of the actual U.N.
located in New York City. Ted Casteel, Robert K. Yearout, 1964 Secretory General; and Clint Britt pause in front of the aud itorium where the meetings were
held.

E

What really happened? Mr. Lee discusses travel plans with his debaters : Ken Sargent, AI Kaul , Carol Johnson , Joe Weston , Them Brock, and Fran Moring.

~~A

DRAFT NOTICE AT MY AGE?''
-DEBATORS PHI KAPPA DELTA-

Special interests and abilities on debate teams, in oratory, extemporaneous speaking, interpretation, and discussion groups have won Whitworth forensic students fame in the oral world . Outstanding achievements of the
college students in forensics over the past several years have netted trophies and certificates of recognition in all
parts of the country.
This year Whitworth, debating the topic: " Resolved : That all non-Communist nations of the world should
establish an Economic Community," sent delegates to Los Angeles, California, Tacoma, Wash ., and Carbondale,
Illinois, where they ranked high in Interpretation, lmpromtu, and Debate. The group, Pi Kappa Delta, was especially
proud of two of its members, Connie Burnside and Carol Johnson, who participated competit ively at Southern Illinois
University ranking twelfth in competition with 154 colleges and universities.
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LOOKING TOWARD '64
-YOUNG DEMOCRATSAs the Young Democrats faced the prospects of the 1964
Presidential Campaign they were again impressed with the
size and complexity of the situation. As the year approached
it was possible to see the political scene shape into two
camps of thought. On the one hand were the ultra-right
wing party, advocating the dissolution of all ties with the
present type of social legislation that is so popular with
the majority of the people.
In an effort to educate the people as to the problems
of government and to sway votes to their platform, the party
club assisted Don Clark, the head of the Whitworth Forum,
in the setting up an execution of a political seminar. This
came in the spring when the members of the "Coalition
Four" appeared on campus to defend their radical move
within the political scene.
John Goldmark, the recipient of Right-wing attacks also
appeared and drew an interested group of people to discuss
the "Pros and Cons of the Right."
Sue Ward, president of the group and BWOC began
plans for an active campaign program for the election of
'·64". The members hope to poll twice as many votes this
year as in the "60" election where one fifth of the voting
student body indicated Democrat feelings.

Left to Right: Linda Flathers, Jer Reeves, Don Clark, Dr. Ronald Chinn, Sue
Word.

The political future of the
United States is an interesting
and highly speculative thing.
And it is this very fact that give.s
the young Republicans their
basis of operation .
In order to more adequately
inform the public as to the reform and political situation that
they support it has been the
primary emphasis to bring
speakers that will accurately
tell the Republican story. Early
in the spring, Earl McVie, vicepresident of Washington Young
Republicans, spoke to the club
and urged a stronger tie with
the parent organization. In addition he emphasized the need
for a concerted action to enable
the 1964 candidate a good supporting group for the Presidential bid.
Rich Trimble and Diane McDonald were instrumental in the
organization of the group. In
addition Dr. Cunningham acted
as advisor.
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THE IDEA WAS
TO STIMULATE
-PSYCH CLUBThis club is open to all students, hoping to
interest them, regardless of major, in the place and
function of psychology in our modern society.
Co-ordinator for this year was Sue Mars, working with their advisors : Dr. Beach and Dr. Mac
Donald. This has been an interesting year for all
students of the campus who attended their programs .
Many of those in the audience took part in the
demonstration in hypnosis. In January the group
presented " Couch and the Confessional," a psychiatrist and a priest discussed the[r function in
relationship to psychology. Also, a part of their 1963
program was WICHE, a panel on a work study program in mental health.
These events have aimed toward providing the
entire campus with an opportunity for learning and
sharing ideas and experiences in the field of psychology.

Right: Lindo Lee grimaces as Jim Brinks
makes a human pin.cushion of Lou McAllister's hypnotized hand . Left to Right:
Lou McAllister, Jim Brinks, Penny Carlson , and Lindo Lee.

Above : Jim Grant completes his Sophomore Evaluat ion Test . Th is is a new program
des igned to study the chang ing attitudes of the college student.

WOMEN'S RECREATIONAL
ASSOCIATION PROMOTES
DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM
The Wo~en's Recreation Association is composed
of all "athletically minded " girls on the campus .
Since its beginning in 1924 under the advisorship
of Mrs. Irving R. Davis, it has had the promotion of
recreational activities for all women as its goal.
During this year, the association sponsored varsity in tennis, volleyball, and basketball. Also, it
promoted an intramural program in basketball, softball, volleyball, archery, and other recreational
activities .
In September the organization sponsored
"Gypsy Feed " and in April the W.R.A . retreat.

a

Roberta Cauvel led the group in one of its most
active years, Mrs. Porter was the advisor.

Members of the Writers' Club discuss the "Pines." The members ore Left to Right: Connie Burnside,
Beth Hunt, Joon Cutting, Doug Francis, Jerry Kessling, Jay Grendell, Sarah Van Meter, Sue Hornstein,
and advisor, Dr. Richardson.

PINES STAFF INITIATES
SEMI-ANNUAL PUBLICATION
The Writer's Club is a center for discussion among the campus writers and
it attempts to provide this circle of writers with a vehicle of communication and
publication.
"The Pines," a group-sponsored publication composed of material solicited
from the entire campus represents the work of Whitworth's most outstanding
writers and artists. This year, for the first time, the Writer's Club put out two
editions of the "Pines." One event sponsored by the group was the annual
Writer 's Club Convocation at which time material written by the campus authors
was presented. It is hoped this will become a traditional event. Another outstanding event of the year was a lecture, "The Catholic and the Modern Novel,"
by Dr. Franz Schneider of Gonzaga University.

Above: Dr. Richardson, advisor of Writers·
Club.
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Members of the Publications Council gather. Left to Right : Virgil
Griepp, AI Koul , Gene Cornett, Norm Sanberg, Leon Sams, Jerry
Reeves, Sharon Gustafson , Mr. Gray .

PUBLICATIONS COUNCIL
EVALUATES JOURNALISM
PROGRAM
This has been a very trymg year for the members
of the Publications Council. They have had to reveal
the role of publications and jurisdiction. Often have
been the times when they sat on an overly warm
bed of coals.
As their aim for this year they have tried to
coordinate the interest of the student body and all
aspects of student pub Iications.
Credit should be given to this group which has
done a fine piece of work, for Whitworth College.
Their duties include resolving financial matters
and issues of public interest.

Left: Various types of layouts used during the 1 96263 Whitworthion .

SPARK!!
"Peppy" is the word that best describes the five
girls of Wh itworth who led the teams to victory after
victory. Garbed in their polk-a -dot and red jumpers,
which they made themselves, the g irls were present at
all home basketball and football games as well as
those games in nearby Cheney and Ellensberg. These
girls are seen as a group only for a few short months
during the winter and fall but from the time they are
chosen in the spring till the following fall they work
diligently individually to perfect new skills. This past
season they have exhibited many unique and exuberant
routines, of which the students were extremely proud.
In the classroom Whitworth emphas izes academic
excellence, but on the football field the three modern
court jesters strive toward free expressionism . Perhaps
the most common pose for this team, however, has been
two sober-faced young men, hands clasped, while a
third is leaping through the air.

Top Left: The Whitworth songleaders who spark the basketball
games during the winter. Left to 'Right: Bev Brown, Mary Jane
Pet..-s, Joan Hanson, and Gari Ann Hughes.
Below: Whether peppy or posed these girls never lose their winning
smiles. Left to Right : Bev Brown, Mary Jane P•ters, head songleader; Joan Hanson, Gari Ann Hughes, Linda Devine.
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Top Left , Clockwise : Skip Brown , creator of the d ivision page art ; Carol Marrs,
Secretary to the editor, and generally sick in one way or another. Right :
Charlotte Anis looks over photo proofs for her living groups section . Below :
Dennis Rood, boy bus iness major , g ives the Natsihi staff a demonstration of
what he calls '' initial impression ." Dennis worked as assistant to Business
Manager Gene Cornett, and was invaluable in public relations work . Above:
Kathy Heritage, Organ izations editor, goes through the file cabinet in an
attempt to find something or other .

(!(!JUST A MOMENT'' TOOK
A LONG TIME!
"Just a Moment" was the theme decided upon for this year's
"Natsihi"-the second in a series of four yearbooks . The staff,
headed for the second year by Jerry Reeves decided to incorporate
a great deal of the history of Whitworth College. Jan Pratt was in
charge of research for this part of the edition. The research dated
back to the 1800's and continued up to 1963. Jan also wrote the
history.
There were several new innovations introduced into the staff
this past year. Instead of just one person working on advertisements ,
Gene Carnett, Business Manager, was assisted by Denny Rood . They
were in charge of getting advertisers and of laying out this section.
There was a great deal of art work incorporated into this book, Skip
Brown was the artist. Jerry Reeves did the photography work.
The staff was quite small this year and so all members had to
help each other with section. Ronald Bloom was in charge of
Academics; Kathy Heritage headed Organizations; Sue Hornstein
did copy for the Activities Section; Charlotte Annis was in charge of
Living Groups; Carol Marrs helped with the Religious Section as well
as any secretarial work needed; Gary Carpenter wrote the Sports
Copy; Jerry Reeves headed the Graduation Section .

Above: Jer Reeves in typical dress and action " vegitotes " in the Notsihi
Hothouse.

Below : Gary Carpenter , the only sane and calm me mber of the staff, heads
toward similar psychological adjustment problems as he leafs through post copies
of the NATSIHI.
Below ond sprawled ocross: Gene Cornett, Business monoger and
head of the Complaint Department, lounges ofter a hard year
chasing advertisements and Denny Rood, who helped him.

BILL BARNETPage Editor

DAN SANFORDPage Editor

GARY CARPENTER-Sports Editor
Editor, Issues 24 and 25

JERRY GALLAGHER

CAROL SCHMITZ-Reporter

JEFF BRANDON

NEWS EVENTS OF
THE YEAR: ~~MAD
EDITORS, WRITERS,
AND MAIL TRUCKS''

Above: Excitement in the spring, a mail truck narrowly misses the
office . The effect was still spectacular!
The staff of the Whitworthian began the year with mare resources and experience than
ever . With Editor Sharon Gustafson returning for her second year of service and a large
enough group of ambitious under-classmen , the paper was able to reach the type of quality
which brought it the Associated Collegiate Press' highest award .
This year was a new era for the press at Whitworth . For the first time an eqitor directed
a concentrated attack on the administration, emphasizing the need for better studentadministration communication. Issues flared and attacks were launched . Patience was
tempted by the opinionated page editor, Joe Weston, The Deaconess nurses became insulted
by a satirical feature written by the paper's infamous artist, Howard Blegen . Letters poured
in as students became excited about Negro segregation, administration policies, criticism of
the school play, "Cranberry Corners, " and several feature stories by writer AI Kaul, including a comparison with Wheaton College.
Com ing around to the second semester full speed , Editor Gustafson became more determined to make the newspaper responsible for "enlightening" the students about campus
affairs . Anxiety predominated as rumor spread that for the first time the Whitworthian would
not only support their student body candidates, but would announce the election results as
welL Probably the high point of the entire year was when Editor Gustafson collected the
student body election ballots from waste paper baskets in the ASWC office to make her
own count in the face of the Election Board 's refusal to release the figures. This was fol lowed by a nearly libelous editorial cartoon, and a white space with the words " news
withheld " in the middle splashed across the front page.
These were the times when staff and concerned students debated their time away
around the Editor's desk.
As the year closed, the Publications Council spent a record breaking week long conference to name the new editor from five well qual ified contenders.
The Wh itworthian's first eight page newspaper aroused conflict and threw students into
frenzied gossip as the editorial page editor, Dan Sanford resigned in protest, then the Editor,
first page editor, Sue Hornstein , and feature · editor Mary Lou Williams handed in their
withdrawals. The Council was again questioning the responsibility of the Ed itor who by
now was wondering if the Council would ever support her and the principle of freedom of
the press .
Editor elect Gary Carpenter and a turned over staff picked up the pieces for two final
issues of the newspaper which had had a touch and go year.
Finally, the Whitworthian began to feel its influence and power on the campus as a
center of student opinion able to investigate problems, destroy student apathy, help or
harm Whitworth 's program.

Above Right : Controversial editor Sharon Gustafson.
Below Right : Sharon and AI Kaul discuss the 23rd issue of the
Whitworth ian.

Members of Phi Alpha. Sitting , Left to Right : Judy Sonderman , Jan Maring , Sorb Preston, Marna Sundquist, Micha el Kaehler, Sunn y Lou Slagg . Standing : Peggy
Larmon, Jean Hollar, Julie Pillar, Julie Sommers , Sue Marrs, Ol ivia Thompson , Adv isor, Mr. Gray; Dave Krantz, Lyle Ke llogg , and Jim Moiso .

SCHOLASTIC EMPHASIS GAINS MOMENTUM
Phi Alpha is composed of all outstanding
a grade point average of 3.5 in their college
one year are eligible for active membership.
tained a grade point average of 3.5 up to the

scholastic students of Whitworth College . Students who have maintained
careers up to their senior year and have attended the college for at least
Associate membership is given to those students who have main beginning of their junior year.

Phi Alpha also sponsors an Honors Program for those students with a 3 .5 grade point and who wish to carry
on an accelerated studies program . This year, the Honors students presented a convocation where the graduating
seniors told of their projects. They also had a lawyer from Spokane who spoke to the students . This program was
given to encourage more qualified students to enter this program.
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To acquaint students with their group , these S.W.E.A. members display some
of the benefits of their chosen careers . Left to Right, Lo is Burt, Carol Rice,
Glenna Roberts, Joanne Doyl.

The Student Washington Education Association is possibly
the largest organization on Whitworth campus. It is composed
of all junior and senior education students. The aim of this
organization is to promote a further interest in the teaching
profession, and to develop a spirit on the part of these college
students in preparation for this occupation.
With these goals in mind, S.W.E.A. sponsored a panel of
first and second year teachers, during the Christmas season a
demonstration of Christmas crafts for the classroom was given.
One of the outstanding topics of the year was "Teacher and
the Small Town School."
Whitworth S.W.E.A. was host for the regional convention
on November 17, to which delegates were sent to represent
colleges and universities from this area.
May 21 the annual S.W.E .A. spring banquet was held and
Dale Harmon, the new Washington Education Association president spoke on the topic: "The Association of the College S.W.E.A.
and Chapter with the State and National Chapter."

Above: Don Clark, head of Whitworth Forum, discusses the operation of one of the
initial space probe vehicles with NASA representative.

THE FORUM SEEKS AN ANSWER
The Whitworth Forum enjoyed its fourth year as a traditional aspect of the college intellectual life. In many
respects the forum is the same as previous years with the one exception of new leadership and a smaller executive
branch to co-ordinate the activities.
Don Clark, a sophomore from Seoul, Korea, worked closely with the student body officials to bring the best in
educational experiences to the college. The National Space Administration was contacted and influenced to bring
their traveling exhibit to the college. A convocation was given to the presentation . Through the ir relaxed approach
to the problems of the twen-tieth century, the NASA organization was able to influence a good deal of the student
body as to the possibilities of the future.
The forum also attempted to incorporate the political aspects of the area into a seminar experience that could
be valuable to both political science students and the genera I public. The most successful of these meetings was a
presentation of the " Coalition Democrats' ' wherein the entire student body was encouraged to question the members of a Washington State House of Representatives split. Speaking were House Speaker William Day, coalition
Democrats Mrs. Hurley and William McCormick, and Republican Harris.
In addition to the regular program of the Forum, there were also a number of related activities centering around
the controversy of Free Speech, The future of Whitworth College, and The Problems connected with the Far Right
Wing of the American Political System.
Below: Mrs. Margaret Hurley makes the opening address of the " Coalition Controversy." Seated from Left to Right: Rich Trimble, W i lliam McCormick, William Day ,
and Representative Harris .

Above: During the second blood. drive , Morna Rosser chats with the
nurses at the blood center located in the HUB .
Left: Ron Clutter, chapter president, presents the participation trophy to
Roger Pollock, who accepts for Washington Hall.

I. K. 'S NAME CHANGED, PURPOSE
REMAINS THE SAME - SERVICE.
Interest, activities, and scholarship are the code
words of the Intercollegiate Knights. This men 's
honorary was organized to create a more democratic spirit on the campus and to encourage participation in the student and social activities by Whitworth men . This group existed for many years as
a local service organization , but in 1948 the chapter
submitted a petition to become a chapter member
in the National Fraternity and was accepted and
installed in the same year by the Kennel Chapter
of Gonzaga University and Tomahawk Chapter of
Eastern Washington College. In April of this year
the honorary withdrew from the national fraternity.
New members are selected at the end of their
freshman year according to their high grade point
average and their active interest in Whitworth College and its activities. Always ready when there is
work to be done, activities of the group have
included ushering and taking tickets at all home
football and basketball games, providing transportation to all new students from the depot during
Welcome Week, sponsoring two annual blood drives,
sponsoring an annual book sale, publishing the
student directory, "Hustler's Handbook," and assisting the public relations department by placing
posters around Spokane to promote various campus
events.
Some of the highlights of the past year have
been the I.K. party at Caravan Inn followed by a
theater- party to the Civic Theater to see the
"Gazebo." Ron Clutter spent a week in Billings,
Montana at the 39th. annual convention of the
national organization . Claude Robinson, Dave Crimmins, Tom Piper, and Bob DuFosee attended a fall
convention at Washington State University.

Left to Right: Lindo Reel , John Loyte, John Ericson, Gonzaga. Kathy Koopmons, Jer Reeves, Whitworth,
General Student Representative and Council co-ordinator respectively . Judy McKoy, Andre Deen, Eastern
Washington College.

COLLEGIATE ROUND TABLE
INITIATES INTERSCHOOL PROGRAM

A change in the constitutional policies and the addition of Holy Names College to the roster of participating
institutions were predominant events in the year of the Collegiate Round Table. Under the direction of Whitworth 's
delegation headed by Jerry Reeves, the members of the four -school conference evaluated the preceding years' programs and suggested a wide program of self-improvement.
Formed to provide a liaison unit between the different colleges of the area, the Collegiate Round Table was
faced with possible closure due to the lack of interest and participation. The council met in monthly sessions and
through informal discussion groups adapted such ideas as a Lilac Parade Float, a traveling art show, and an intramural program with the men from three of the colleges participating in an area play-off in football and basketball.
A music presentation sponsored by the Collegiate Round Table and supervised by the instructors of the various music
departments was planned for the first month of the fall semester of 1963.
Millie Sweet acted as council secretary, Kathy Koopmans was general student representative and A.S.W.C. President, Ben Lindstrom, was member pro tem. Win Ludy and Gail Bolin were alternates to the counci I.

"Education in the Inland Empire."

"Sporting in the Great Northwest."

The Future Homemakers of America. left to Right, Raw 3: Mrs . Rhodes, advisor; Karen Aznoe, Kay Clinesmith, leona Rosser, Anna lee
Hendrickson. Row 1: linda Buchert, Kathy Conacher, Barbara Dick. Row 2 : Barbara MacMillan, linda Peters, Dell Gallaher.

"The best in life" is the home economics group offering Whitworth College women the opportunity to promote
the best ideals of the home. To this end, this group has had such interesting speakers as Miss Carol Lane of Shell
Oil Company giving a demonstration on "Packing for Travel." In the spring Dorthy Godfrey gave a demonstration
on sugar molding. Intermittently, the meetings were devoted to discussing various aspects of the home economics
field and discussing problems of the home. They closed the year with
a "Chip and Chat."
The organization is open to any girl taking at least one home economics
course. The purpose is to increase the interest in the home. Harriet Whiting
was president during the fall semester and Karen Aznoe led the girls in the
spring. Their advisor was Mrs. Rhodes.
Left: This is a 1947 photograph of a modern, up-to-date kitchen. Even with their
limited facilities, Alpha Beta members could prepare attractive dishes .
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ALDER HALL
STUART N. ATWOOD: Ms . Ed .; Jr.; Aberdeen .
CHRISTOPHER BAKER: Journ.; Fr.; Tacoma.
JOI1N APPLE :
THOMAS F. BROCK: Pre-Med. ; Fr.; Los Angeles, Calif.
LARRY A . CARLSON : Bus. ; Fr.; Berkeley, Calif.

DOUG A . CHAPPLE: Bus.; Ed.; Sr.; Kirkland.
JOHN COLBERG:
MATTHEW E. DIXON: Engr.; Soph.; Spokane.
EARL R. GIESSEN: Electr. Engr.; Burlington .
ROBERT E. HARMON: Undecl .; Fr.; Tacoma .

CHUCK J. HOLTZ : Psyc.; Fr.; Richland.
ROBERT E. HUDGENS: Biology; Fr.; San Leandro, Calif.
JAMES LIN : Elect. Engr.; Fr. ; lnChen , Korea .
LOREN E. McKNIGHT: Undecl .; Fr.; Spokane.
ROY S. MESLER: Forestry; Soph.; Tacoma.

GERRY C. O"CALLAHAN: P.E.; Saph .; Phoenix, Ariz .
MONTE G. OLSON : Math .; Fr.; Colville.
ROGER M. RECORDS: Math. ; Sr.; Kennewick.
JERRY D. REECE :
JACK P. SHAW: Chem . Engr.; Fr.; Spokane.

STEVE SMITH: Bible ; Fr.; Kirkland.
DENNIS A. STEMPEL: P.E.; Fr.; Spokane.
BOB TSCHILAR: P.E. ; Sr.; Phoenix, Ariz.
ALBERT TZOU: Physics; Fr.; Vi-Jong-Bu, Korea.
KENNETH J. WRYE: History; Fr.; Tacoma.

PETER WUERTZ : Psyc.; Jr.; Boise, Idaho.
TOM WATSON:
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CARLSON HALL
JOHN ANDERSON : Soc.; Soph.; Enum claw .
Bl LL BARNET: Engl ish; Soph .; Seattle.
RICH BARNHART: Math .; Fr. ; Snohomish .
PAUL BENTON : English; Soph .; Sumner.
JEFF BRANDON : Undecl.; Soph .; Reeds port, Ore .
MIKE BRANDON : English; Jr. ; Reedsport,
Ore.
CHUCK BROCK: Psyc .; Soph .; Arcadia,
Calif .
BARRY BRUNETTE; Undecl. ; Fr. ; Tacoma .
TERRY CASTEEL: English; Jr.; Tacoma.
NEIL CLEMONS: Journ .; Sr.; Wilbw.
DAVE CORBIN: Psyc .; Jr.; San Diego,
Calif.
CHARLES COUCH : History; Sr.; Lafayette,
Cal i f.

DAVE CRIMMONS: Math .; Soph.; Sumner.
MARK DOWDY: Engl ish; Soph .; Selah .
RICH ELVERUDE: Journ .; Sr.; Pasco.
WOODY ENSMINGER: Biology; Soph.;
Richardson , Texas .
DICK FEll: Econ .; Sr.; Sundance, Wyo .
KEN GAMMONS: English ; Jr.; Santa Bar bara , Cal if .

DAN GATES: Biology; Jr.; Modesto, Calif .
GEORGE GILCHRIST: English ; Soph.; Colfax.
STEVE GOODENOW: Soc. Sci .; Jr.; Honolulu, Hawai i.
JOE HADLEY: History; Jr.; Lonaconing ,
Md .
JIM KNISELY : English ; Jr.; Seattle.
BOB KNOWLES : Psyc .; Fr .; Fresno, Calif .

DAN LAZEAR: Soc.; Soph .; Cheyenne,
Wyo .
JERRY LEONARD: Psyc. ; Fr. ; Spokane.
BEN LINDSTROM: Psyc .; Sr.; Fairfield.
JIM MAY: English ; Sr.; Seattle.
LOU McALLISTER: Psyc.; Soph .; Clarkston.
BOB McMULLEN: English; Jr.; Seattle.

DAVE MEYERS:
JIM MOISO: Engli sh; Jr.; Concord , Calif .
JOHN MONTGOMERY: History; Fr .; Spakane .
TOM PIPER: Mus. Ed .; Soph.; Sumner.
CLAUDE ROBINSON: Engr.; Soph .; Ba inbridge Is.
DAN SANFORD : Soc. Sci.; Soph.; Yakima .

WES SEIDAMAN : History; Soph.; Pinehurst, Idaho.
JOHN STAVA: Bus.; Soph .; Arcad ia ,
Calif .
GARTH STEELE: Undecl .; Fr. ; Seattle.
BOB STEPHAN : Pre -Dentistry; Fr.; Spokane .
MIKE STRANGE: Math .; Fr.; Saottle .
ROGER STRONG : Undecl .; Fr .; Bremerton.

KEN SUGARMAN: English; Jr.; Seaview.
SRICHAK VATCHARAKIET: Biology; Sr.;
Bangkok, Thailand .
GARY WOLFER : Math .; Soph .; Soap Lane.
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GOODSELL-LAN CASTE
CULLY ANDERSON : Psyc.; Jr .; Seattle.
JOHN ANDERSON: English ; Soph.; Republ ic.
ROLIN ASHLEY: Undecl.; Soph .; Seattle .
BILL BAKER: Undecl .; Fr.; Edmonds.
HANS BRAUNS: Am. Lit.; Fr.; Braunschweig, West Germany.

JIM BRINKS: Pol i. Sci.; Fr.; Santa Claro, Calif.
RON DANEKAS:
DICK ERNST: Undecl .; Fr. ; Seattle .
DOUG FRANCIS: Bio logy; Soph .; Berkeley, Calif.
JERRY GALLAHER: Biology; Fr .; Mansfield.

TOM GREEN: Art .; Soph .; Sacramento, Cal if.
DAN GRETHER: Psyc. ; Fr. ; Santa Clara, Calif.
JEFF GUNVALDSON: Undecl.; Fr.; Yakima.
TED HEINZ : Soc.; Sr.; Colorado Springs, Colo.
WAYNE HENNING: Ed .; Fr.; Th·ornton.

RIOH HOVE: Architecture; Fr.; Grand Forks, B.C.
DAVE HOWARD: Undecl.; Fr.; Albany, Ore.
JIM HUFF, Forestry; Fr.; Buena Vista, Colo.
GARY JANTZ: Bus. Ad.; Soph .; Ritzville .
DAVE LEE : Engr.; Soph.; Issaquah.

STAN LOUDEN : Poli. Sci.; Fr.; Fa irbanks, Alaska .
STEVE MITCHELL: Pre·Law.; Fr.; Kennewick.
JOHN MURIO: Bus. Ad. ; Sr.; San Francisco, Calif.
EUGENE OKAMOTO: Bus . Ad.; Fr.; Honokaa, Hawaii.
DON PETERSON: History; Fr.; Walla Walla .

DOUG PETERSON : Engr.; Fr .; San Leandro, Calif.
LE PERRY: Undecl.; Soph.; Seattle.
JERRY PILAND: Bus. Ad .; Fr.; The Dalles, Ore.
WAYNE POTTER: Christ. Ed .; Sr.; Seattle.
CHARLIE REED: P.E.; Soph .; Rosalia.

TOM ROHN: Undecl. ; Fr. ; Bellevue.
ED SCHNEBELE: History; Sr.; Seattle.
FRANK SCOTT: Undecl. ; Fr.; Issaquah.
KEN SHORTRIDGE: Bus. Ad .; Fr.; Concord, Calif.
BOB SPENCE: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle.

JIM STEWART: Bus. Ed .; Grad .; Oakland, Calif.
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WASHINGTON HALL
CLIFF BAKER: lit.; Soph.; Seattle.
BILL HAINER: Math. ; Fr.; Redlands ; Calif.
BOB HARKEN: Math. ; Fr.; Sao Palo, Brasil.
TED HAAG:. Pre-Med.; Fr.; Spokane .
LARRY HENRY: Bus .; Sr.; Ephrata .

BRUCE HUBBARD: Hist.; Fr.; Tacoma.
BOB IDDINGS: Psych .; Sr.; Vancouver.
DAVE KRANTZ: Math .; Jr.; Redlands , Calif.
DAVE MaciNTYRE: Pre -Med .; Fr. ; Columbia Falls, Mont .
JIM MARSH : Biology; Sr.; Inglewood , Calif.

JIM MEYER: History; Fr.; Ritzville .
MIKE NIXON : Soc. Sci .; Soph .; Yakima .
CHARLES PRINGLE: Soc. Sci.; Jr. ; Denver, Colo .
TOM RIDDLE: History; Jr.; Merced, Calif.
JIM ROGHAIR : English; Soph .; McMinnville, Ore.

DENNY ROOD: Bus.; Sr.; Spokane.
JOHN SANDILANDS: Bioi.; Sr. ; Salem, Ore.
KEN SARGENT: Econ .; Soph .; Enumclaw.
LARRY TUSSING: Bioi.; Jr .; Clarkston.
DENNY VOSS: Econ.; Fr.; Minneapolis, Minn.

LOREN WENZ : Undecl. ; Fr.; Odessa .
BILL BIRGE: Undecl. ; Fr. ; Spokane .
VANCE BOVE: Bus.; Soph.; Boulder, Colo.
BOB DREW: Psych.; Sr.; Inglewood, Calif.
DAVE HARMON : Hist.; Jr .; Sto~kton, Calif.

JACK PARKER: Math .; Soph .; Yakima, Wash .
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ALDER HALL·
MANY FROSH ...
Vastly outnumbered with incoming
freshmen, the seniors of Alder were
hes itant to apply much initiation spirit
to the dorm . Precedent was broken when
a freshman, Steve Smith, was elected
dorm president and Roy Messler, sophomore, was given the vice -president spot.
The dorm provided money for all men
who wanted to attend Men 's Conference,
pay ing all expenses from proceeds of
various dorm enterprises. The winter
social program took the form of a
Chinese dinner and hockey game for
the men and their dates.
Early in the spring the freshmen and
sophomore men began a quiet pilfering
of senior bodies, depositing them about
the countryside and then forestalling all
attempts at communication to other helpful seniors . At different times animosity
ran high as the pros and cons of senior
rides were debated. Action, however,
from the underclassmen allayed any
possibility of the cessation of class
hosti I iti es.
Notable for their profound lack of
collegiate class were roommates Tom
Brock and Bob Hudginson. When
"Hudge" tactlessly fell under the rear
duals of a moving truck on Campus
Clean-Up Day, Tom noted that now

Bob would be even more demanding
in his desire for room service . Neither
man was seriously injured.
Carlson Hall had a busy social life
including dorm exchanges with Ballard
and Calvin . The activities were a scavenger hunt; singing; and eating pancakes .
In the Fall , they had a party at the
Circle K. During the year, they also gave
two stag parties . One was at the Pancake House, the other was a picnic at
Bowl and Pitcher.
Even though they did have an active
social life, the men in Carlson really
studied . They received the trophy for the
highest dorm GPA first semester.
Their candidate for Homecoming
Queen, Betty White, won the high honor.
This was due to the men ' s active campaign.
Dorm officers included : Terry Casteel,
President; Mike Brandon, V .P.; Neil
Clemmons, Dorm Unity Chmn; Tom Piper,
Intramural Director; Mark Dowdy, Chaplain; and John Anderson, Sec. treas.

Left: Alder Hall men always seemed to be attracted to the
Dining Hall-at left is pictured some of their handiwork.
Below: The men in Alder enterta ined their foreign students
by taking them out to dinner at one of the Chinese restaurants. This particular occasion was the observing of Chinese
Independence Day .

Howard Blegen, a freshman art student penned his impression of Chapel . Orig inally published in the WHITWORTHIAN, the cartoon is very accurate and is
qu ite appropriate in its appearance in LIVING GROUPS.

GOODSELL - UP TO
THEIR OLD TRICKS .
The Goodseii-Lancaster men showed
their great skill in diplomacy this year.
They grew very adept at starting waterfights with Westminster, and then letting
the other Arend dorms finish them and
wipe up .
The dorm held · only one dorm party
this year. The group left quite early, and
went to Mt. Spokane to play in the
snow. Later, they returned to a spaghetti
feed and movie.
In the intramural sports, GoodseiiLancaster became the proud first place
holder in basketball.
Above, Left: M en hove fun making o lot of no ise .
Below, Left : lntromurols provided o great deal of
competition end good exercise. Below, Right : Men
hustle to win their game.

WASHINGTON HALL
HAS GOOD YEAR ...

Right: An old picture
showing
many
of
the cars lined up in
front of McMillon .

Washington Hall started off the year
with an elaborate luau in the fall. The
men and their dates entered the Arend
Hall lounge and were immediately in
the world of Hawaii . T~e luau feast of
ham, potato chips and dips, jello salad,
and Hawaiian punch was eaten on the
floor in true Hawaiian fashion . The
entertainment included hula lessons and
a fire dance by Eddie Matthews.
Washington Hall 's second dorm party
came in the spring. The group went to
Franklin Park for a Bar - B-Q and games.
After dinner they loaded up two busses
and went to the Autoview Drive-In to
see " Girls, Girls, Girls " and " It's Only
Money." Washington believes in original
dorm parties!
Dorm spirit and unity has run very
high. this year. The Wash ington men are
noted for tnei r many spontaneous serenades-not only for engagements, but
also for Thanksgiving, Christmas, any
holiday, and any excuse not to study.
The dorm came out first in football and
second in basketball in the inter-dorm
competition. Eddie Matthews even found
out that it is a little hard to hear on the
telephone with twelve other dorm brothers in the same phone booth .
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WESTMINSTER
DICK ANDERSON : Hist.; Jr. ; Bremerton .
STAN ANDERSON: Bus. Mang .; Soph. ; Santa Rosa,
Ca li f .
MARK ANDREWS : Eng .; Jr.; Spokane .
CHRISS BELL: Hist. ; Sr.; Portland, Ore .
JOHN BLACHOVISKJ: Undecl .; Soph .; Park Ridge,
ill.
PETE BLACK: P.E.; Jr. ; Wenatchee.
ED BROWN : Bus. Adm .; Soph .; North Kansas City,
Mo .
JIM BUDDE: Bioi.: Fr. ; Concord, Calif.
TED CASTEEL : Hist. ; Jr. ; Tacoma .
JOHN CHANG: Engr. ; Fr.; Seoul , Korea.
MARK CHANG : Journ. ; Fr.; Seoul, Korea .
KEN COCHRAN : Psyc.; Soph. ; Bremerton .
JIM COLE : P.E. ; Jr. ; Seattle.
CRAIG COSTA : Psyc.; Sr .; Wichita, Kan .
JIM DAVIS: Bus . ; Jr.; Bremerton .

BILL DUVALL : Hist .; Soph .; Spokane .
PHIL EATON: Engl. ; Soph .; Phoenix, Ariz.
GRAHAM FORSYTH: Engr.; Fr.; Seattle.
DAVE GAUT : Biology; Jr.; Richmond, Calif.
JIM GRANT: History; Soph .; Bremerton .

JOEL HARDING: Soc. Sci .; Soph.; Spokane.
CHUCK HARMON: Bus . Ad .; Soph .; Libby , Mont.
DARRELL JAMES: Music Ed .; Jr. ; Seattle.
PAUL KENDALL : Physics ; Jr.; Seattle.
PAUL KINNEY : Spanish; Jr .; Concord, Calif.

MIKE LANDRETH : Psyc. ; Sr.; Spokane.
LARRY McKAUGHAN: Psyc.; Sr.; Canoga Park,
Calif.
KEN OSBORN: Soc .; Soph .; Auburn .
OBEY OTISI:
JAN PARZYBOK: Undecl.; Fr.; Seattle.

TIM PARZYBOK: Biology; Jr.; Seattle.
JOHN PIERCE: Bus . Mang. ; Soph .; Medford, Ore .
STAN ROUSE: Psyc .; Sr .; La Crescenta , Calif.
JOHN SAID: .Chem .; Soph .; Fresno, Calif.
DON SAMUELS: Hist.; Soph.; Monrovia, Cailf.

JIM SCHOEL: Eng .; Soph.; Fox Island .
JACK SHRIVER: Hist.; Sr.; Spokane .
TONY SUN: Math .; Soph .; Young - ju, Korea .
STEVE TUCKER : Math .; Fr .; Seattle.
JIM VAN WINKLE: Physics; Fr.; Puyallup.

BRUCE WENDELBURG: P.E.; Soph .; Miles City, Mont .
MICK WICKERSHAM : Undecl.; Fr.; Glendale, Calif.
BILL WILLIAMS: Mus ic Ed. ; Sr.; Concord, Calif.
BRIAN WOLFE : Soc. Sci.; Soph .; Port Angeles.
PAUL WYATT: Biology; Soph.; Park Ridge, Ill.
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NASON HALL
MIKE ANDERSON : Hist. ; Fr.; Yakima.
JIM BENSON : Eng .; Fr.; Colorado Springs, Colo.
LARRY BOOSE: Hist.; Sr.; Grandview.
PETER BURNS: Undecl. ; Fr. ; Spokane.

BILL CARVER: Undecl.; Fr.; laguna Beach , Calif.
DONALD CLARK: Poli. Sci .; Soph.; Spokane.
BOB DURYEE: Soc.; Sr.; North Bend, Ore.
DUANE ERICKSON : Undecl .; Fr.; Tray, Idaho.

DAVID FALK: Undecl.; Fr.; Seattle.
JAMES FLEMING: Hist.; Sr.; Grandview.
LEO HAEMMELMANN: Bioi.; Soph .; Ritzville.
PAUl HAMELIN : P.E.; Fr.; New Westminster, B.C.

DON HARBAUGH: Eng .; Sr.; Jordan , Mont.
JESS JESSEN: Educ. ; Guidance, Yakima .
DAVE KERNKAMP : P.E.; Sr. ; Plaza, Wash.
DAVID KIRKMAN : Undecl.; Fr.; Morgan Hill, Calif.

BRUCE McCULLOUGH: Poli. Sci.; Fr.; Havre, Mont.
JAMES MORRIS: Econ.; Fr.; Mercer Island .
VICTOR RODRIQUEZ: Soc.; Jr.; Denver, Colo.
DENNIS SAUER: Chem.; Fr.; lamont.

DAVID SCHWAB: Chem.; Sr.; Wrangell , Alaska.
RICHARD TRIMBLE: Hist.; Jr.; Tacoma .
PETE TSAI : E. Engr.; Soph.; Kowloon, Hong Kong.
KENNETH WATT: Hist.; Soph .; Berkeley, Calif.
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BALLARD HALL

RUTH L. ANDERSON, English; Soph .; Englewood,
Colo .
CAROL J. BENTLEY, Nursing; Soph.; Portland, Ore.
CAROL R. BOISVERT, Med . Red . Sci.; Castro Valley ,
Calif.
GEORGIANA BOWEN -COLTHURST, History; Soph.;
Penticton , B.C.
ROBERTA BELLE CAUVEL, Christ. Ed.; Sr. ; Tacoma.

CAROL J. CHAMBON , Art; Soph .; Colorado Springs,
Colo .
ELLEN EDWARDS, Eng . Lit. ; Jr.; Colbert.
MARJORIE L. EMBREY, Music; Sr.; Bakersfield, Calif.
BEVERLEY F. FALLEN, History; Sr. ; Seattle.
MARJORY E. FARISS, P.E.; Jr. ; Glendale, Calif.
MARGARET A . FREEBORG, Biology; Jr. ; Mead.
JANE K. FRY, Engl ish; Soph.; Chowchilla, Calif.
BERTIE C. GALT, Speech; Fr.; Cheyenne , Wyo .
BARBARA J. GILHOUSEN, History; Soph. ; The Dalles,
Ore.
BARBARA l. GOODE, English; Fr.; Yakima.
S. RUTH HAGEN, History; Soph. ; Glendale, Calif.
MARILYN l. HALLIWELL Eng. Lit.; Jr.; Sunnyvale,
Calif.
JOANNE M . HARDIN , History; Soph .; Spokane.
MARGARET A . HOOD, Biology; Soph.; Englewood,
Colo.
SHARON KAHL, English; Jr.; Orinda, Calif.
LANA R. KEPLINGER, English; Jr.; Colorado Springs,
Colo.
SARA L. KEYS , Home Ec.; Fr.; Tacoma.
MICHAL A. KOEHLER, English; Jr. ; Spokane.
SUSAN A . LEFF , Biology; Jr.; Chowchilla, Calif.
DOROTHY R. LUTZ , Undecl .; Fr.; Denver, Colo.

FRANS. MARING, English; Fr.; Yakima.
MARIE l. MATSUNO, Bus . Ed .; Fr.; Ugash ik, Alaska .
JANICE A . MOORE, Nursing; Fr.; Yakima.
DONNA A. MOTTNER, English; Fr.; Naples, Idaho.
LINDA l. PETERS, French; Jr.; Merced, Calif.

MARY JANE PETERS, English; Soph .; The Dalles, Ore.
JULIE C. PILLER , History; Jr.; Camas.
JOYCE B. PORRET, Bus. Ed.; Fr. ; St. Maries, Idaho.
VIRGINIA l. PORTERFIELD, Soc.; Soph. ; Glendale,
Calif.
NANCY M . RENO, History; Jr.; Spokane .

JEANNE R. REYNOLDS, Music; Fr.; Orinda, Calif.
ANN C. ROBERTSON , Psyc.; Fr.; Bellevue.
MARIAM ROSENKRANZ , Christ. Ed.; Saph .; Yakima.
MIRIAM J. SCHUTT, Speech; Soph. ; Snohomish .
SUSAN J. STEIN : Biology; Soph .; Los Angeles, Calif.

MAREN R. SUNDQUIST: Spanish; Sr.; Concord, Calif.
GAIL N. SWEET, Biology; Soph.; Bellevue.
MARGIE A. VAUGHN : Biology; Jr.; Naches.
CLAIRE E. VERNON , English; Fr.; Spokane.
MARY LYN VOGT: History; Jr.; Yakima .

SUE A . WARD , Poli . Sci .; Soph.; Seattle.
MARIAN L. WHITE : Bus. Ed.; Fr.; St. Regis, Mont.
MARTI l. WILLIAMS , Art Ed.; Soph.; Seattle.
JAN L. MARING: English; Sr.; Yakima .
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EAST WARREN
HALL

KATHY ADAMS : Undecl. ; Fr.; Seattle.
KAREN AZNOE : Home Ec.; Saph .; Fort Benson , Mont.
MARILYNN BYRKIT: Elem. Ed.; Fr.; Arcadia, Calif.
MARGARET COCHRAN: Hist. ; Fr.; Sun City, Calif.
ANN DINES: Speech I Drama; Jr.; Seattle .

JEANETTE DUFFEY : Soc. Sci .; Fr.; Be llevue .
MARGE FALS BORDA: French; Fr.; Bogota, Colombia.
KATHY FERGUSON: Undec l. ; Fr.; Seattle .
NORMA FULLER: Nursing ; Fr.; Polson, Mont.
KARILYN GOLLOHON :
CAROLYN GOWDY: Soc.; Soph.; Seattle.
CAROLYN GRIFFITH: Bus. Ed .; Jr.; Tieton .
KIM HEGRE: Art; Sr.; Dear Park.
KATHY HEINEMANN : Undecl .; Fr .; Rosalia .
MA RDIE HOLDEN : Undecl.; Fr.; Seattle .
SUE HUMPHREY: Bus . Admin. ; Soph .; Spokane .
WENDY JAYNE: Nursing; Jr.; Sacramento, Calif.
JAN KIRK: Psyc. /Soc. ; Fr.; Walla Walla .
KATHIE KOOPMANS: P.E.; Jr.; Tacoma .
GEORGIANA KUSUNOKI : Undecl.; Soph .; Hono lulu,
Hawaii .
SUE LAGERQUIST: English; Fr.; Seattle.
SALLY LASH: Math .; Soph.; Arcadia , Calif.
LEI LANI LEE: Engl ish; Soph.; McCall, Idaho.
SHERYL LEEDY: Eng.; Soph .; Wenatchee .
DIANE MacDONALD: Poli. Sci .; Soph .; Fremont,
Cal if .

MARY ANN MADDUX: Soc. Sci .; Fr.; Wal la Wa ll a .
JUDY MARGRATH : Eng .; Fr. ; Seattle.
JUDY McGOWAN: Art; Fr.; Pendleton, Ore.
MARY McVAY: Hist.; Sr. ; Spokane.
VICKI MITCHELL: Bus . Ed. ; Soph.; Coulee City.

BETH PARKER: Hist.; Sr.; Portland, Ore.
PATTY PARKS: Nursing; Soph.; Cov ina, Calif.
SHARON PARKS: Music Ed.; Jr.; Glendora , Cal if .
BETH PENZIN : Eng.; Fr.; San Carlos, Calif.
LYNNE PETER: Soc.; Soph .; Concord , Cal if .

CAROL PETERKIN: Eng .; Soph. ; Sumner.
CAROL RICE : Math ./French ; Jr.; Seattle .
ELOISE RICHARDSON : Nursing; Fr.; Yakima.
NADINE RUDE : Bus. Ed .; Jr. ; Richland.
CAROL RUIZ : Home Ec.; Fr.; Redwood City, Cal if .

JUDY SANDERMAN : Math .; Jr.; Seattle.
KATHY SCHMUTZER: Undecl.; Fr.; Seattle.
LINDA SIMPSON : French; Fr.; Spokane.
ELAINE SMITH : Undecl.; Fr.; Snohomish.
PAM SPEAR: English; Jr.; Denver, Colo .

WENDY TAYLOR : Eng .; Fr.; Longview.
JAN WASHBURN : P.E., Soph .; Longview .
SYLVIA WEBER : Music Ed.; Soph.; Quincy.
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('('WE SHOULD BURN A RAIL .
The Westminster activities this year
were always accompanied with games,
skits, and a general good time . A Christmas party was held in the Hub with the
West Warren women . Lighted candles
and caroling were the climax of this
evening . Exchange devotions were held
with Calvin, McMillan, and South Warren. These were accompanied by skits
and excellent speakers . With South
Warren, there was the added lure of
good food.
In the fall, the Westm inster men held
their first dorm party at Mitchum 's Barn
on Mt. Spokane. They were surprised by
snow and not scared by their " scary"
movie, but, nevertheless, they had a
good time . In the spring, the Dixons
were host to the Westminster men and
their dates at their home on Heyde Lake
in Idaho. Volleyball, food, and water
sk ii ng were the ma in items on the
agenda .

NASON- ('('SPUROF-THE-MOMENT''
-HALL
The Nason freshmen got off easy
when they arrived in the fall, as the
upper-classmen were either too lazy or
too fearful of retaliation to do much
initiating .
Nason 's social life started out with a
"Spur of the Moment" party with Staff
House. They spent an enjoyable evening
talking, eating, and getting acquainted.
In the fall, for their first dorm party, the
Nason men took their dates to the Circle
K for a roast beef dinner. After dinner
the group played games and saw slides
of Europe. In the spring, the Nason men
again entertained. This time Manito Park
was the scene of an evening hamburger
Bar-B-Q and picnic. Games were played,
and walks were taken throughout the
park.
Besides having parties in the dorm
at any slight excuse, Nason 's other call
to fame came during Men's Open Dorm
when Nason men t ied for first place in
the inter-dorm competition . They chose
the theme, "The Nason Queen" and
served refreshments on the good ship .
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"

The annual spring dorm breakfast
was held according to schedule again
th is year. This Tradition is one of the
unique functions of the dorm, a time
when some of the most coveted awards
are given for services performed to uphold the good name of the dorm . Of
course every one got an award.
Some of the most unique rides were
given to 'the beloved seniors. Several
were taken to the downtown area, where
they were left clad only in their bedding, in a large box. Not only did this
astound the seniors, but also those
fortunate enough to discover them. The
police were especially pleased with these
part icular dorm activities. The dorm as
a whole tried to sta y out of trouble this
year, and succeeded on several
occas ions. Congratulations!

BALLARD PAINTS MEN'S DORM
Ballard Hall has a past history of
great activity. In 1927, Ballard was a
men 's dorm housing twelve boys and
the dean of men, and in 19 , it burned
to the ground.
Activities continued this year in full
swing. " Hernando 's Hidaway" was the
theme of Ballard 's first dorm party of the
year. Held in the dorm itself, this party
included a spaghetti feed, a treasure
hunt, and a tr ip through a secret passage. The spr ing dorm party was an
old -fashioned western party held in
May. The Ballard women escorted their
dates by hay wagon to Mitchum's Barn
where they enjoyed square dancing,
food, and a movie.
Dorm devotions and Koininea, small
study groups which met once a week,
were found by this dorm to be especially
~elpful in intra-dorm relations . For their
service project this year, the girls worked
with the young girls at the Washington
Children's Home.
The Ballard women showed a r_emark able talent for a witty spark of fun . They
met Santa himself, complete with red
leotards, at their Christmas party. Also,
they seemed to be especially talented
in painting windows and stealing dorm
signs. It was no wonder that the dorm
received a goat through a window,
compliments of Westminster.

EAST WARREN
THROWS PINECONES
The poor East Warren frosh entered
the dorm in the fall with the knowledge
that any slight misdemeanor would be
met with egg shampoos, water, and
plain misery. True to form, the upperclassmen came through with many gruesome punishments.
The East Warren women started out
fheir social program this year with a
casual exchange party with the men
from Washington Hall . The party moved
all over campus and were involved in
skits, singing, loop activities, and pine
cone fights.
Dorm devotions this year centered
around topics from Eugenia Price's book,
"Woman to Woman." This was a varied
program with faculty speakers, panel
discussions, and student participation .
The final meeting in the series was an
exchange with the Alder Hall men at
which Bill Tatum spoke.
East Warren's first dorm party was a
chicken dinner at the Ridpath Hotel.
Entertainment was provided by Dick
Kamm who served as M.C. Also, there
was entertainment from the dorm and
from the Chanticleers. In the spring, the
girls and their dates spent an evening
at Newman Lake. They had a cookout
over a campfire along with games and
singing .
The women in this dorm claim superiority in two areas this year. First,
the dorm was the home of the Snow
Frolic Queen . Also, the dorm received
the award for the highest grade point
average.
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WEST WARREN
SANDRA E. BEALL: History; Fr.; Palo Alto , Calif.
GAIL A . BOLIN : Art; Soph.; Salem, Ore.
BEV A. BROWN : English; Soph .; Seattle .
LINDA E. BUCHERT: Home Ec.; Sr.; Oroville.
BARBARA L. CHRISTIANSEN: Pre-Med .; Fr.; Concord,
Calif.
CATHY A. CONACHER: Home Ec. ; Soph. ; Monrovia,
Calif.

JOAN V. CUTTING: English; Fr. ; Lompoc, Calif.
JEANNETTE DASHIELL: History; Fr.; Marlin .
LOWEEN A . DeVRIES: Music; Sr.; Coalinga, Calif.
JAN DIXON: Spokane.
SUR. J. DONALDSON: Undecl.; Fr. ; Seattle.
JOANNE M. DOYL : History; Jr.; Spokane.

SUE E. DUNBAR : Psyc.; Fr .; Denville, N.J.
H. ADELE GALLAHER: Home Ec.; Soph.; Seattle.
MARY V. GINGRICH: Undecl .; Fr.; Spokane.
ROSEMARY F. HARNESS: Art; Fr., Hay.
MARGARET S. HATHWAY: History; Soph .; Seattle.
VALERIE C. HEARN: Psyc.; Fr.; Spokane.

PENNY K. HUGHES: Soc.; Fr.; Seattle.
JOAN D. JAMISON: Physical Therapy; Soph. ; Fresno,
Cali f .
LINDA J . JOHANSEN: Undecl.; Fr.; Modesto, Calif.
BETTE LAGERQUIST: Gig Harbor.
PEGGY E. LARMON : French; Jr.; Los Angeles , Calif.
MARY C. McGEE: Art; Sr.; Bellevue.

GWEN E. MICHAEL: Undecl.; Fr.; Bellevue.
MARILYN S. MUNGER: History; Soph .; Seattle.
PHYLLIS G. NORTHUP: Music; Fr.; Woodinville.
BAR BARA J. OBENDORF: Eng lish; Jr.; Parma, Idaho.
GLO RIA J. PATTERSON: History; Soph .; Spokane.
BEV POW ER:

MARY M . PURDON : Christ. Ed.; Jr.; Tieton .
BR ENDA M . SARGENT: Journ .; Fr.; Enumclaw.
SHERRY L. SCHLUNEGER: History; Sr.; Colfax .
VICTORIA A . SCHLUNEGER: Art; Fr.; Colfax .
SHARON E. SHAVER : English; Jr.; Seattle.
SUZANNE SLOULIN : French; Fr.; Grandview.

MILLIE E. SWEET: Art; Sr.; Golden , Colo .
JUDY L. THOMAS : Biology; Jr.; Hayward, Calif.
DELORES A . VOGLER : English ; Jr.; Lacrosse.
JUDITH E. WATKINS: English; Soph .; Spokane.
ELAINE R. WILLARD : English; Fr.; Kirkland .
LINDA M. WILLIAMS : Nursing; Fr.; Seattle .

LYDIA WOO: Pharmacy; Fr.; San Francisco, Cal if .
CAROL L. YOUNG : Commercial Art; Fr. ; Spokane .
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SOUTH WARREN
HALL
LORRAINE AGTE: Bacteriology; Fr.; El k.
JUDY ALTHAUSER : Hist.; Sr. ; Ona la ska.
LEILA ARTHUR : His!.; Sr. ; San Ma teo, Calif.
CLYDA BEESON : Psyc.; Fr.; Longmont, Calif.
ANN BERGE : Math .; Fr.; Seattl e.

BOBIE BOI CE: Undecl .; Fr.; Los Altos , Cal if .
CAROLYN BRIGGS: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle.
NANCY CLARK: Christ. Ed .; Soph .; Portland, Ore.
CAROLE COOK: Spanish; Fr.; Cape El izabeth, Maine .
DONNA COOK: Hist .; Jr.; Lamont.
PA ULA COOK: Soc.; Fr. ; Lamont .
BA RBARA DI CK: Home Ec.; Sr.; Ald erwood Ma nor.
JANE DUDLEY: Hist.; Jr.; Grand Rapids, Minn.
JEANNE ECHEt.BARGER: Speech ; Sr.; Alderwood
Manor.
SHARI ELTON : Art; Fr.; The Dalles, Ore.

CAROL EYESTONE: P.E.; Jr.; Yuma , Colo .
MARY LEE FLEGEL : Nursing ; Sr.; Coeur d 'Alene ,
Idaho.
VICKY HODGE: Chem.; Fr. ; Berkeley.
JEAN HOLLAR: History; Sr.; Spo kane.
SUE HUNT: Speech / Drama ; Fr.; Aurora , Colo .

COLLEEN JONES: French ; Fr.; Tacoma .
JOANIE JOSIASSEN : Nursing ; Fr. ; Oroville, Calif.
MARTHA LANE: French; Jr.; West Linn , Ore.
SHARON LEE : Hist.; Fr. ; Spokane.
SUE O ' DELL: Eng .; Fr.; Colorado Springs, Colo .

JINX POTTER: Eng .; Fr.; Seattle.
JANIS PRATT: Soc.; Fr.; Tacoma.
LUEDD PRATT: Bus. Admin .; Soph.; Okanogan.
ROCKY RHOOES : Home Ec. ; Fr. ; Arcadia, Calif.
MARY ROBERTS: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle .

IRENE ROSS: Accounting; Fr.; Bainbridge Is.
MARNA ROSSER: Music Ed.; Fr.; Vashon .
LYNETTE SAGE: P.E.; Soph.; Woodland .
CINDI SCHLOMING: Eng .; Fr.; Oakland, Calif.
ERMA SHIRK: Art; Fr.; Mabton.

ROBERTA SHOCKLEY: Psyc.; Sr.; Seattle.
SUNNY LOU SLAGG: Math.; Jr.; Kennewick .
KATHY STROBEL: Eng.; Fr.; Colville.
SUE WARNER : Art; Fr.; Allahabad , India .
NANCY WILCOX : Nursing; Fr.; Echo, Ore.

KIM ALLEN:
BRENDA CUMMINGS: Soc. Psych .; Fr.; Yakima .
SHARON ENGLAND: Hist. Ed .; Jr.; Glendale, Calif.
LOXI FIEDLER: Soc. Psych.; Soph .; Walla Wa llo .
CHERYLL FIEDLER: Music; Fr.; Walla Walla.

BIRDIE GAULT:
JOANNE GREENWOOD: Home Ec.; Fr. ; Spokane.
KATHY MacDONALD: Soc.; Fr.; Dallas, Ore.
MARY K. POORE: Undecl. Ed .; Fr.; Cheney .
WANDA ROGERS:

JAN SMITH : Bus. Ad.; Fr.; Tacoma .
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McMILLAN HALL
SUSAN AESCHILMAN : English; Jr.; Spokane.
CAROL L. AGTE: History; Soph.; El k.
ELO ISE L. ALONZO : Hi story; Sr.; Bellevue.
CAROLYN M . ANDERSON : Music Ed .; Jr.; Paso
Robles, Calif.
CA ROL L. ANNIS: English; Soph.; Lafayette, Calif.

CHARLOTTE L. ANNIS: Undecl .; Fr.; Lafayette , Calif.
PEGGY A . AUN GST: English; Sr.; Richland .
SHERRY I. BANCROFT: English ; Soph.; Kirkland .
JAN BARKER: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle.
BONNIE J. BLACKSTONE: Christ . Ed.; Soph. ; Palm
Springs, Cal if.

SUSAN P. BOPPELL: Soc. Sci .; Sr.; Santo Cruz, Calif.
SANDRA L. BOYD: Undecl. ; Fr.; Sequim .
LESLIE A. CAPELOTO: English; Fr.; Seattle.
CAROL J. CARLSON : History; Jr.; Gorden Grove,
Calif.
SALLY J. CARY: Undecl.; Soph .; Saratoga, Calif.

JEANNE A. CHERBENEAU : Soc.; Sr. ; Denver, Colo.
MARIE P. CLOSTER: English, Sr.; Sal inas, Calif.
BOBBIE L. COLEMAN: History; Sr.; Wapato .
NANCY CORBIN: English; Soph. ; Son Diego, Calif.
R. MAMIE DeMOTT: Christ . Ed.; Sr.; Vernonia , Ore .

NANCY V. DENGLER: Soc. Sci .; Sr.; Polo Alto, Calif.
LINDA DEVINE: Soph.
ROBERTA JEAN DOTY: Soc. Sci .; Soph .; Spokane.
JAN K. ENSLEY: History; Jr. ; Spo kane .
RUTH ANN FERRALL: History ; Sr.; Son Diego , Ca l if.

CATHY L. FITCH : Speech Correct ion ; Fr.; Seattle.
LINDA E. FLATHERS: Poli . Sci. ; Soph. ; Prescott.
GAY·WYNN FLUHARTY: Pre -Dentistry; Soph.; Bothell .
CAROLYN FOUL ON:
PATRICIA K. GATLIFF: Undecl .; Fr.; Tieton.

DOROTHY V . GAUT: Engl ish ; Fr.; Richmond , Calif.
JEAN B. GIFFORD: 1-!ome Ec.; Sr.; Stanfield , Ore.
NANCY A . GILDEHAUS: Undecl.; Soph. ; Spokane.
NAOMI M . GOULD: English; Soph .; Sunnyside.
SUE M . GROCHOW: English; Soph .; Everett.

DOROTHY L. GUTHRIE: Psyc.; Sr. ; E. Wenatchee.
LINDA L. HAHN : Soc.; Soph .; Seattle.
JEANNIE HANSEN: Engl ish ; Soph .; Kirkland .
JOAN E. HANSEN : History; Soph .; Edmonds.
MARY ANN HANSEN : English; Jr.; Kirkland .

MARTI J. HART: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle.
ANNA LEE HENDRICKSON : Home Ec. Ed .; Jr.;
Granger.
SUSAN M . HORNSTEIN : English; Soph .; Yak ima .
SHARON C. HOTTLE: English; Sr.; Denver, Colo .
KATHY S. HOUSEKEEPER: Soc.; Soph .; Kirkland .
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McMILLAN HALL
GAR/ ANN HUGHES: History; Soph .; Orindo, Calif.
JUDY HUHN: Art; Jr.; Santa Ana, Calif.
LINDA JAYNE: Music; Soph. ; Tumwater.
CAROLYN J. KIRK : Math.; Jr.; Walla Walla.
LINDA L. LEE: History;· Fr.; Granada Hills, Calif.

CINDY M . LIMBORG: English; Fr.; Seattle.
DEBBIE MARSH:
KATHLEEN MciLVANIE: English; Jr.; Spokane.
SANDY MILLAR: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle.
LINDA H. MISNER: English; Jr.; Los Angeles, Calif.

SHIRLEY R. MULFORD: English ; Jr.; Portland, Ore.
ESTHER NJORDGE:
NANCY M . PARENT: Undecl .; Soph.; Bellevue.
SOJA PARK: Biology; Jr.; Seoul, Korea.
ARLENE M. PAYNE: Undecl.; Soph .; Spokane .

NANCY J. PETERSON: English; Fr. ; Tacoma .
SANDRA L. PETERSON: English ; Soph .; College Place.
CHRIS PIEREN : English; Sr.; Spokane.
EVELYN J. PIERRE: Fren ch; Jr. ; Ridgefield.
LORNA J. PLOTTS: English; Soph.; Tacoma .

BONNIE WALDRON:
ROBERTA A. POORE: History; Sr.; Boise, Idaho.
GAYE PRITCHETT: Pre-Med .; Soph.; Lewistown , Mont .
PAMELA J. PULLMAN: Moth .; Fr.; Pleasant Hill ,
Calif.
JOANNE RACKERBY: English ; Soph.; Lompoc, Calif.

JEANETTE E. RHOADES: English; Soph.; Lafayette,
Calif.
DARLENE A . ROBERTS : Undecl .; Fr.; Oak Harbor.
LEONA M . ROSSER: Home Ec.; Soph .; Vashon .
SUE A. RUSSELL : History; Fr.; Portland , Ore .
BARBARA A . SEHON: English; Fr.; Tacoma .

JUDY A . SHAW: Soc.; Fr.; Opportunity.
BARBARA J. SHEPARD: Home Ec.; Soph .; Bainbridge
Is.
DIANE SIRIA :
NADINE C. SMITH: English; Jr.; Ri chland .
JULIE P. SOMMER: English; Sr.; Lafayette, Calif.

TRESSA A. THOMY: Biolog y; Jr. ; Lewistown, Mont.
NAOMI J. TUTTLE : Christ. Ed .; Fr.; Spokane.
BETTY WHITE:
IDA R. WILLIAMS: Christ. Ed. ; Soph .; Walla Walla .
BARBARA J. WILSON : English; Soph .; Rolling Bay.

KAREN WALLIN: Soc.; Jr.; Red Bluff, Calif.
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CALVIN HALL
DOREEN BARE: History; Jr.; Fa irfield .
JoANN COUTURE : English; Fr.; Connell.
DIANE DAVENPORT: Poli. Sci.; Fr.; Richland .
JUA NITA DODGEN : Music; Fr.; Colfax.
SALLY DOGGETT: Undecl .; Fr.; Parkdale , Ore.

DELORIS DORMAIER: Music; Fr.; Hartline .
BARBARA El KEN BERRY :
BONNIE ELLISON : Undecl .; Fr.; Berkeley , Cal if.
KAREN FRAGA: Soc.; Jr.; El Cerrito, Cal if .
JANET GORDON : English; Jr.; San Diego, Calif.

LAILANI GRAYSON : Soc.; Soph .; Castro Valley,
Calif.
ANNE GREENE : Lit. ; Fr. ; Seattle.
SHARON GUSTAFSON: Journ .; Sr.; Milwaukee,
Minn .
SUSAN HAGAN : Music; Fr. ; Spokane.
KARIN HEREFORD: Home Ec.; Fr.; Thornton .

LINDA HORNE: Undecl .; Fr.; Seattle .
SUSANNE JOHNSON : History; Fr.; Tacoma .
ERICKA LAST: Nursing; Fr.; Seattle.
SUSENNE LA VIOLETTE : Undecl. ; Fr.; Seattle.
SUE MARS: Lit .; Sr.; Bremerton .

CAROLYN MOORE: Undecl .; Fr. ; Seattle.
SALLY NEWLOVE: Undecl.; Fr.; Santa Cruz, Calif.
KAREN POTTS: Undecl.; Fr.; Sturgis, S. Dak.
BARBARA PRESTON : English; Sr.; Portland, Ore.
GINNY RAND : English; Fr.; Yakima .

CAROL RICE : Math ./ French; Jr.; Seattle.
SYLVIA SMITH: Undecl. ; Fr.; Los Angeles , Calif.
SANDY TAGGART: Psyc.; Fr. ; Santa Barbara, Calif.
DONNA WILDE : Music; Soph .; Nampa , Idaho.
JULIA WILSON: Biology; Fr.; Richland.

ANN WOLFORD : English ; Fr.; Puyallup.
Bl KAM WONG: Pharmacy; Fr.; Kowloon, Hong
Kong.
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CALVIN HALL-Calvin Hall women arrived to a renovated dorm-renovated that is, in
name, paint, and, after a few weeks, hot water, plumbing, and heat.
The Freshmen were the first class to experience the newly instituted traditiona I "Calvinistic" Institution. They could easily be spotted the first week of
school in their long, flowing, black dresses and by a sign which read, " I believe
in Calvin ."
During October, the Calvin women .enjoyed a terrifying Halloween Party
with the spooky Alder Hall men in the gym . "Sardines" a game of chance, was
enjoyed by the group in the darkened "Barn." Calvin 's second dorm exchange
was a scavenger hunt with Carlson Hall, and just before Spring vacation, a
"spontaneous group interaction" was held with the men of Washington Hall .
A "Do-lt-Yourself, Five-Yard, Beatnik Buddy Revelry" was the theme of
Calvin's first closed dorm party. Each dorm sister had five yards of material to
make costumes for her date and herself. The costumed "beatniks" then entertained themselves in a "self-expression contest" which was held to determine
the best potential "beat."
Springtime found the Calvin Women and their dates at dinner at the _Chinese
Gardens and later that evening at the first annual Folk Song Festival on Campus .
"Southern Hospitality," the theme that won them the Women's Open Dorm Competition, has remained the hidden theme in all of Calvin activities this year.
MCMILLAN HALL-McMillan Hall blossomed forth this year after getting off to a wild start
with Fresh initiation . Soon, the girls were wrapped up in Homecoming activities,
making the "Home of the Queens" lively with laughter.
In the Fall, the McMillan girls entertained their dafes with a lively
ger hunt and then took them to the Circle K for a Taco Feed and movie.
the Bowl and Pitcher was the scene of the second dorm party of the
After volleyball, baseball, and hikes around the area, the group enjoyed
picnic dinner. Then there was a hayride on Rimrock Drive.

scavenIn May,
season.
a steak

Dorm life was also spiced with many parties. Halloween and Christmas
were celebrated by dorm devotions and refreshments . There was much conspiracy during Heart Sister Week when each girl secretly did something nice
for her heart "sis." Exchange devotions were held with Ballard, Calvin, Alder,
and Goodseii-Lancaster.
Some of the greatest excitement came when the dorm won the trophy for
the Spring Sing. Using the theme, "I'm In The Mood For Travel," the costumed
girls' enthusiasm paid off in a well rehearsed performance. T..he women that
did not get engaged are looking forward to an exciting year next fall.
SOUTH WARREN-The newest dorm on _campus got off to a good start in the second semester
under the guidance of their dorm mother, Mrs. Macdonald. One of the first
activities was a "Get Acquainted Party" for the women of the dorm.
South Warren 's first dorm party included a fabulous smorgasbord dinner
in the Banquet Room at the Flamingo and a hay ride at the Hidden Valley Stables.
Exchange devotions were very popular this semester with the South Warren
Women. The men from Westminster, Nason, Carlson, and Washington participated with them .
Much activity was carried on during "Heart Sister Week" as' the girls did
nice little things for their "Heart Sister." The week was climaxed by a special
"Heart Sister Party."
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LETTERMANLANNING
VICKI BAFUS: Connell.
SHARON BORTON: Spokane.
BARBARA EYLER: Spokane.
ROBERTA FAWVER : Spokane.
TERRY FIELDHAHN: Spokane.
DONNA FRANCISCO: Missoula, Mont.

KAREN FREDERICKSEN : Donner's Ferry, Idaho.
NANCY GRAY: Spokane.
KAY HAMLIN: Seattle.
KAREN KUEST: Wenatchee.
DARLENE LARSEN : Colville.
JUDY LAWSON : Richland.

SHERRY LINDHOLM : Deer Pork.
DIANE LUCK: Davenport.
CHERYL LUSCHER: Libby , Mont.
CHARLOTTE MAMMEN: Yakima.
RUTH McLEOD: Pocatello, Idaho.
BETTY MEAD: Spokane.

CHARLOTTE MILLER: Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
SHARON MORTIMORE: Yakima.
JANICE NELSON : Coulee City .
NANCY NESS: Veradale.
DARLENE OERTEL: Davenport.
LORETTA ODENTHAl: Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho.

SHARON PUGH : St. Maries, Idaho.
lONE RAGSDALE: Ritzville .
MARCELLA SMITH: Walla Walla .
EILEEN SMYTH: Tacoma.
CHARLINE SOWLES: Spokane.
MARGE STREET: Spokane .

SUE TAYLOR : Spokane.
MARLENE TOOKE: Colville.
PAT TRUJILLO : Richland .
NADINE WALDEN : Toppenish .
MARILYN WALLI: Lacrosse.
PAT WARDENAAR: Mt. Vernon.

BETH YORK: Moses lake.
JUDY VAN HOLLENBEKE:
MARSHA TUCKER: Spokane.
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TOWN CLUB

PAUL BECK
C. J. BEREND
GENE CARNETT: Business .
JIM CHERBENEAU
BOB CLARK
MICHAL DICKENS
PAUL DORPAT
JOANNE DOYLE
MIKE ESYGER
RON HILDAHL
DARYL JAMES
ORVILLE JAMES
PAT JOHNSON
VIC JOHNSON
AL KAUL
CAROL KELBELL
DAVE KENDALL
PAUL KELSO
GERALD KISSLING
FRANK KNOTT

GEORGE KOVATS
DAVE LUTZ
GEORGE MOE
JUDY MOORE
AL MORGAN

ROD NEGIVON
GARY KELLY
ROD KREBBS
GARY MEADER
NINONA NEEL

BARBARA PERRINGER
MARJORIE PETERSON
BRIAN REID
NANCY RNO
LINDA SCHMIDT

NAOMI SMITH
CHERIL Y STARR
LEON THOMPSON
MARLENE TOOKE
JUDY URDRIAN

DAVID WEBB
MAXINE WILSON
ERNIE YOUNG
GUY YOUNG
LINDA AGMAN

RONDA CARLSON
KAY CLINESMITH
CAROL LEWIS
NANCY CROMER
BARBARA IKENBERRY

RON KISSLER
JERRY MELEISIDICK
DARYL PREUNINGER
MIKE SPIGER
MARILYN WALLI
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NURSES ROOMS RANSACKED
The freshmen nurses entering the hospital rece ived severe
initiation . Their rooms were ransacked and many of their
clothes hidden . They were then led through many other tortures . All of this was to prepare them for their difficult curriculum in the year ahead . Those that came through smiling
enjoyed an all-hospital talent show where the freshmen won
the pr ize for the best skit .
The annual frosh picnic was held at Pine Haven on Loon
Lake. The girls spent the afternoon water skiing, swimming,
and eating. Also on the agenda during the year were
numerous engagement and birthday parties .
The nu rses this year sponsored two formal dances, one
at Christmas and the other in the spring . All Whitworth students were invited . Other dances were held throughout the
year.

SOME THINGS THAT
SHOULDN'T BE
SEEN •..

WESTMINSTER'S GOAT!

JAN DIXON AT HOME

GRADUA TION
FOR

THE

CATED

RECORDS

SUMNER

ARE

UNATTAINABLE

ACADEMY , WHICH

WAS LO-

IN SUMNER A ND BEGAN OPERATION IN

1883. WHITWORTH

COLLEGE WAS

1890 AND THE CLASS OF

FOUNDED

IN

1963 CAN DIRECTLY

TI1ACE THEIR EDUCATIONAL INHERITANCE TO THESE
STURDY PIONEERS OF ANOTHER CENTURY.
NO MATTER WHAT THE INSTITUTION OR TIME
THE

FORMAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF LARGE GROUPS

REMAIN THE SAME. NOTE THE DARK GLASSES IN
THE 1 963 PHOTO AND THE DOG IN THE SUMNER
SHOT. THE SMALL CHILDREN WERE A PART OF THE
ACADEMY AT THAT TIME AND LEFT THE SCENE
WITH THE FORMATION OF THE ACTUAL COLLEGE.

1963
1890
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Top, Left to Right: DON ADAMS, Chemistry; Tokyo, Jopan; lnternatl. Christian Univ., Tokyo; Sophia Univ., Tokyo; Goethe
Institute, Munich ; Whitworthian ; Young Republicans; Cosmo Club; Gospel Team; Acs; Jr. and Sr. years abroad. JUDITH ANN
ALTHAUSER : History; Onalaska; Psych Club; WRA President; AWS Auxiliary Board; Lilac King Chairman. KATHLEEN ARCHER:
Spokane; Business . LEE ARCHER: Spokane; History. LEILA ARTHUR: San Mateo, Calif.; History.
Top 2, Left to Right : PEGGY A . AUNGST: Richland; Literature; Gospel Teams ; Convocation Comm ., Snow Frolic Comm. KEITH
AVERA: Phoenix, Arizona; P.E. DEE BATCHELDER: Spokane; Business Admin. LARRY BOOSE: Granview; History; Columbia
Basin Jr. College; Dorm V.P.; SWEA Trees.; Track. SUSAN BOPPELL: Santa Cruz, Calif.; Social Psych .; Cabrillo; Dorm V.P.;
Sr . Class V.P .
Left, Top: LINDA BUCHERT: Tonaskit; Home Ec.; Young Repub. ; Dorm Trees .; Chorus Sec.; SWEA; Alpha Beta. Left, Bottom:
JAMES BURNS : Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho; Business .
lower, left to Right: LOIS BURT : Boise, Idaho; Home Ec. ; SWEA; Phi Alpha; Academic Achievement Comm .; Who 's Who;
Pirettes; Alpha Beta; 1962 Homecoming Queen . EUGENE H. CARNETT : Spokane ; Business Management; Chorus; Publications
Council; Natsihi; Young Republicans ; Gospel Teams; Dorm Comm. ROBERTA CAUVEL: Tacoma; Christian Ed .; Dorm Chaplain;
WRA Sports Manager; WRA President; Women ' s Conf. Centr~l Comm.; Oratorio Society. NORMA JEAN CEASER: Spokane;
English ; Drama; Alpha Psi Omega ; Writers' Club; Honors; Phi Alpha; Pirelfes . DOUGLAS A . CHAPPLE: Kirkland; Business
and Economics; Gonzaga University; University of Washington; SWEA; Proctor of Alder Hall; Asst. Football Coach.
lower 2, left to Right: JEANNE CHERBENEAU : Denver, Colorado; Social Science; Beloit College; Writers' Club; The Pines;
Notsih i; Ph i Alpha; Dorm Devotions Chairman; Sr. Closs Secretory; Oratorio; Tolo Week Publicity Chairman; Women 's Conf.
Cabin leader. ROBERT S. CLARK: Spokane; Bio log y; SWEA; Young Republicans; Dorm Trees. DOU G CLEGG: Denver, Colorado ; Psychology; University of British Columbia; Devotional Area; Gospel Team; Dorm Chaplain; Proctor; Soccer. SHARON
HOTTLE CLEGG: Denver, Colorado; English; SWEA; WCF Secretary; Gospel Teams; Dorm President; ASWC Secretary; Women's
Conf .. ; Central Committee Secretary. NEIL CLEMONS: Wilbur; Journalism; Un iversity of Washington; Writers' Club; The Pines ;
Publications Council; Natsihi ; Whitworthian; Phi Alpha; Academic Achievement Committee; Who's Who; Dorm Histor ian;
Proctor .
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Top, legt to Right: MARIE PAULINE CLOSTER: Salinas, California: English: Hartnell College: SWEA: Gospel Teams: Dorm
Chaplain: Senior Assistant: Tennis. BOBBIE COLEMAN: Wapato; History; SWEA Gospel Teams; Jr. Closs Secretory; May
Day Committee: Women's Conf. Committee. CHARLES COUCH: Lafayette, California; History; Drama; SWEA; Intercollegiate
Knights; Convocation Committee Chairman; Homecoming; Hanging of Greens; Spring Party Committees. NANCY DENGLER:
Palo Alto; Coilf.; Social Science. LOWEEN DE VRIES: Coalinga, California; Music; Choir; Varsity Quartet Accompanist;
Chanticleers: SWEA: Who ' s Who: MENC.
Top 2, left to Right: ROBERT L. DREW: Inglewood, California: psychology. ROBERT DURYEE: North Bend, Oregon; Sociology;
WCF Trees.; Gospel Teams; Dorm Treasurer; Proctor; Tennis. JEANNE ECHELBARGER: Alderwood; Speech; Drama; Alpha Psi
Omega President; Whitworthion ; SWEA Secretory; Dorm V.P.; Frosh Co.ordi notor: Sr. Assistant: AWS Standards Boord ; HUB
Boord of Control. RICH ELVERUDE: Pasco; Journalism: Notsihi; Whitworthion: Alpha Kappa Chi . MARJORIE LEE EMBREY:
Bakersfield, California; Music; Choir; Bond : SWEA: Dorm Representative; MENC President; Ensemble; Symphonic Bond:
Basketball.
left, Top: GARY WILSON ESTERLIN: Walnut Creek, California: Bus iness Management; Son Jose Stole: Alpha Delta Sigma;
Publications Council; Whitworthion. left, Bottom: BEVERLEY FALLEN: Seattle: History; Gospel Teams; Dorm Officer; Sr .
Assistant; WRA Trees.; Women's Conf.; Recreation Comm .; Oratorio Society.
Lower, Left to Right: RUTH ANN. FERRALL: Son Diego, Calif.; SWEA: WRA: Cosmo Club: Gospel Teams; Moth Club Sec.; WRA:
Varsity. LELAND E. FISH: Spokane: Sociology; Drama: Young Democrats; A lpha Kappa Chi: Soc. Club Pres. CAROLYN FOULON :
Hollywood, California; Biology; Gollehon. JEAN GIFFORD: ~!enfield, Oregon; Home Ec.: SWEA: Alpha Beta; WRA: Dorm
Publicity Chairman; Sr. Dorm Asst.; Volleyball : Basketball.
lower 2, Left to Right: JAMES E. GILMAN: Volley; P.E.; SWEA; Dorm Intramural Director; Jr. Varsity Basketball; Baseball .
ELMER M. GLICK: Spokane: Business Educ.; SWEA: Alpha Kappa Chi. BRUCE F. GRADY: St. Helens, Oregon; Psychology; Choir:
Dorm President: Veep; Proctor; Football. WALTER GROSVENOR: Spokane: Art. ALTON FRANCIS GRUN: Longview, Texas: Soc·
iology; Dorm Chaplain; Soc. Club: Psych . Club; Dorm Proctor.
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Top, Left to Right : DOROTHY GUTHRIE: East Wenatchee; Psychology; Wenatchee Valley College; Medical Lake Volunteer;
Snow Frolic Committee . ARTHUR EDWARD HAGEN : Glendale, Californ ia ; History. DON HARBAUGH : Jordan, Montana;
English ; Eastern Mont. College; SWEA; Dorm V .P.; President ; Wh itworth Forum . BERTHA ELIZABETH HEATON : Spokane;
Business Ed. DONALD E. HEERINGA: Lynden ; English; Rerformed Bible In stit ute; Choir; Quartet; Drama; President-Ball
and Chain.
Top 2 , Left to Right : LETHA KIM HEGRE: Deer Park; Art; Sorbonne Un iversity; SWEA; Cosmo Club; AWS Representative;
Cosmo Club Secretary ; Junior year abroad; Dorm Assistant. TED L. HEINZ : Colorado Springs, Colorado; Sociology; Colorado
State College ; MUN; Dorm V.P. and President; Northwest Student Assoc iation . LARRY HENRY: Ephrata ; Business Academic
Achievement Committee ; Who ' s Who; Dorm Treasurer, Pres ide nt; ASWC Trees. SANDRA JEAN HOLLAR: Spokane: History;
SWEA ; V .P. Ph i Alpha; Who ' s Who; Pirettes; Dorm Secretory ; Women ' s Conference Central Committee; Election Board Secretary. ORVILLE JAMES : Marl in; Commercial Art; Alpha Kappa Chi; Advertising Club V .P.; Track.
Right, Top: SCOTT JAMTAAS: Aberdeen; Music Ed . Right , Lower : PATRICIA H. JENSEN : Spokane ; Home Ec.; Majorettes; Alpha
Beta; Alpha Delta Sigma; SWEA; Alpha Kappa Chi; MUN.
Lower, Left to Right : VI CTOR C. JOHNSON : Orinda , California ; Political Science ; University of California; MUN . VIRGINIA
JONES: Spokane; Spanish; Alpha Kappa Chi . RON KISSLER: Davenport; Physical Educat ion ; SWEA; Intramural Di rector; J.V.
Basketball ; lntramurals. JANE KINGMAN: Palo Alto, California; Music. JOHN W. KOPP, JR.: Yakima ; Psychology; Alpha
Kappa Chi; Gospel Teams ; Dorm Chaplain.
Lower 2 , Left to Right: MIKE LANDRETH: Spokane ; Psychology . JUDY LEE : Juneau, Alaska; Art . BEN LINDSTROM : Fairfield ;
Psychology ; Band; Drama; Who 's Who; Intercollegiate Knights ; Gospel Team; Dorm President and Chaplain; Sophomore
Class President; ASWC President. BOBBIE LUTZ: Kansas City, M issouri ; English ; Central M issouri State College ; Natsihi;
SWEA; Dorm Secretary, Treasurer, President; Co-chairman Rally Comm.; Spring Party and Homecoming Committee. DAVID
LUTZ : Denver, Colorado; Engl is h; Music; Quartet; Chanticleers ; Who ' s Who ; Gospel Team ; Freshman Closs President; Snow
Froli c; Hang i ng of the Green Committees.
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Top, Left to Right: STAN LITTLE: Palm Desert, Calif.; Speech; long Bea ch Stole; Chapman College; Drama; Debater"s Pi
Kappa; Christian Education; Alpha Delta Sigma; Whitworthian; Young Republicans; Dorm V.P.; Chairman, ASWC Travel
Office; AMS Representative. RICHARD l. McFARLAND: Spokane; Psychology; Chorus; Madrigals; Town Club; Gospel Teams;
Tennis; Golf. MARY CATHERINE McGEE: Belvedere, California; Art; Drama; Notsihi; SWEA; Gospel Teams; Dorm Sr. Asst.;
AWS Public Relations Chmn.; Homecoming; Snow Frolic Committees. GARY A. McGLOCKLIN: Spokane; English; Columbia
Basin College; WSU; Basketball. LARRY McKAUGHAN: Canoga Park, California; Psychology; Oratorio; Pi Kappa; Phi Alpha;
Psi Chi; Dorm Treasurer; Jr. Class Treas.; Soccer .
Top 2, Left to Right: MERILYN McNEECE: Fresno, California; Psychology; Who "s Who; Pirettes; Gospel Team; AWS Service
Chairman; Pi lambda Secretary. MARY McVAY: Spokane: History. JAN MARING: Yakima; English; Pi Kappa; Band ; SWEA;
Phi Alpha; Who "s Who; Pirettes; Missions Chairman; Gospel Teams; Fresh Co-ordinator; Asst. Counselor; AWS Social Chair.
man; Homecoming Comm. KEMSLEY MUDIE MARKS: Miami, Florida; P.E.; SWEA; Alpha Kappa Chi; WRA; Women "s
Conference Recreation Chmn.; Basketball; Tennis. JAMES E. MARSH: Inglewood, Calif.; Biology; El Camino J.C.; UCLA; Choir;
Quartet; Band; Young Republicans; Gospel Teams; Pre-Med Club; Swimming.
Left, Top: CAROLYN MARTIN: Seattle; Home Ec.; University of Washington ; San Jose State; Oratorio; Drama; SWEA; Sr. Dorm
Asst.; Women "s Conference; Alpha Beta. Left, lower : JAMES E. MAY: Seattle; English; Whitworthian; SWEA; Intercollegiate
Knights; Gospel Teams; Dorm Proctor; Historian ; Freshman Class Treasurer; Senior Class President; lntramurals; Cheerleader.
lower, Left to Right: JOHN MURIO: San Francisco, California; Business. MARTIN E. NEYMAN: Wrangell, Alaska; History;
Southern Idaho College of Ed.; Idaho State College; Western Wash. College of Ed.; SWEA. NINONA R. NEEL: Spokane;
Christian Education. NICK NICKOLOFF: Wapato; Math.; SWEA ; IK"s; Gospel Teams; AMS Pres. JERRY LYNN NUTT: Coulee
City; History; SWEA; Alpha Kappa Chi.
lower 2, Left to Right: SHERYL LYNN NUTT: Coulee City; Home Ec.; SWEA; Dorm Officer; Alpha Beta; Wives· Club. RICHARD
OLANDER: Ottumwa, Iowa; Music Ed .. CAROLYN PALMER: Spokane; Nursing; Who"s Who; Sr. Class Treas.; SWAMS; Student
Council. CHARLENE PALMER : Grants Pass, Oregon; Sociology. BETH PARKER: Portland, Oregon ; History.
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Uppe r, Left to Right, CHRIS PIEREN, Spokane; English . ROBERTA POORE, Boise, Idaho; History; Boise Jr. College; Choir;
SWEA; Snow Frolic Princess; AWS Officer . WAYNE POTTER , Seattle; Christian Education ; WSU; University of Washington ;
Choir; Quartet; Chanticleers; Chi Epsilon. DARYL PREUNINGER, Spokane; P.E. BARBARA PRESTON, Spokane; English ; University
of Oregon; Drama; SWEA; Pirettes; Resident Assistant; Convocation Committee.
Upper 2, Left to Right, KERRY QUORN , Spokane; History. GEORGE RALLIS , Yakima ; History. JERRY REEVES , Tieton; Political
Science; Debater"s Pi Kappa ; Publications Council; Natsihi; Whitworthian; Young Democrats; Chairman, Tri-School Council;
Exec. Committee Whitworth Forum; Editor of Natsihi ; Photographer; Yakima Valley Junior College. PHIL RICH, Spokane ;
P.E.; Olympic Junior College; SWEA; Young Democrats; Alpha Kappa Chi; President , "' W '' Club. NORMAN C. SANDBERG ,
Richland; Business Management; WSU and CBC; Publ ica tions Council.
Right, Topo SHERRY SCHLUNEGER, Colfax; History; SWEA; Young Republicans ; Dorm Off icer; Social Committee; Welcome
W eek . Right, Lower, DAVE SCHWAB: Wrangell, Alaska ; Chemistry.
Lower , Left to Right , ROBERTA SCHOCKLEY, Seattle; Psychology; Phi Alpha; Academic Achievement Comm; Who ' s Who;
Pirettes; Dorm President ond V.P .; Psych Club; Psi Chi; Senate; Forum. JACK SHRIVER, Spokane; History; Drama; Dorm
Chaplain; Proctor ; Golf. ROBERT M. SHUGERT, Spokane; Business Management; University of Washington ; Alpha Delta
Sigma; Hanging of the Greens and Senior Committees . LINDA SISSON, Spokane; Journalism. ROBERT C. SPARKS, Alberta,
Canada; History; Washington State University; Choir; Cosmo Club; Moth Club; American Studies Program; Ski Club; Intra murals; Golf.
Lower 2, Left to Right, RUTH ROBERTA STANDARD, Spokane ; English; Orange Coast College; SWEA ; Academic Achievement
Comm ittee; W omen's Conference Cabin Leader. JANET STEVENSON, Chattaroy; Home Ec. SHARON LOUISE STRATFORD,
Spokane; History; SWEA; Alpha Kappa Chi ; Women's Conference; Student Senate . MAREN SUNDQUIST, Concord, California;·
Spanish. JOHN R. SANDILANDS, Salem, Oregon ; Pre-Med ; Biology ; Natsihi; Whitworth ia n; Young Republicans; IK' s; Cosmo
Club; Intram ural Director, Dorm ; American Chemical Society.

Upper, Left to Right: JONATHAN STEWART SWANSTROM: Duluth, Minnesota ; History . MILLIE SWEET: Golden, Colorado; Art;
Natsihi ; SWEA; Dorm President; Sophomore Closs Sec. ; Social Chairman ; AWS; Tri School Council ; Medical Lake. BILL
TRENBEATH: Spokane ; P.E. CAROL ELIZABETH TRULL : Wenatchee ; English; Wenatchee Valley College; SWEA; Dorm V .P.; AWS
Advisory Board; Alpha Beta . RUTH TRULL : Spokane; English . BOB TSCHILAR : Phoenix , Arizona ; P.E. JOANNE TUCKER: Santa
Barbara, California ; Christian Ed . BETTY WAGNER : Glendale , California ; Hi story . ROSALEE WAPSTRA: Spokane; Nursing . PAUL
WEAVER : Glendale, California ; Sociology; Glendale College ; Choir; Chr istian Education; Soc. Club; Stage Crew .
Right, Top : ROBERT M. WELLS : Seattle; Economics; U. of Washington ; Young Republicans; Whitworth Forum ; Parents ' Weekend; Swimming . Right, Below: DICK WESTON : Spokane: Music Ed .
Lower, Left to Right : BETTY WHARTON : Spokane; Biology; Peru State Teachers College; SWEA; Alpha Kappa Chi . RAMOND
WILLARD: Spokane; P.E. BILL WILLIAMS: Concord , California ; Music Ed . GUY BREWSTER YOUNG : Cowell , California ; Business
Management; Diablo Valley ; Bond; Drama; Christian Education; Dorm V .P.; Chi Epsilon; Convocation Comm .; Pep Bond .
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THE MOMENT IS
ENDED.
The things that bring people to Whitworth College
are strange and varied . Some of us are enticed, some
forced, and some overzealously willing . There is little
value in discussing the why of our association but instead the result. We must look at three or four years
of a student's life and examine the product. It is only
in this manner that a fair evaluation of Whitworth may
be achieved .
Poetically speaking, Whitworth is beautiful, quiet,
and completely pertinent to a future life. Not only do
lives take on a new meaning but the seemingly wise
and blase also are shaken and re-directed. There is not
one other college in the Northwest that takes more of a
beating from its own critical student body . To one student there is too much sin, for another not enough. All
judged by an individual standard that varies with the
person.
All these things are true . There is good and bad.
With three years of Whitworth behind me I must admit
I have difficulty s·eeing the difference between the two
when our Christian Community disagrees. Within our
ranks exists the recognized power and ability to do whatever task that may be demanded of us. But instead of
exuberance of true life we shield self in the cloak of
impersonal student body legislation or develop a "likeminded faction" that. seeks control for their "correct"
ideas.
On every hand we fear we know not what. There
is fear that we are missing the challenge of the "world"
or that by changing our college rules and attitudes we
shall gain some undefined approval in the eyes of this
same world . Political possibilities are tinged with fear,
religious convictions are abandoned for a philosophy of
get-along-ism that can be nothing but cowardice .
I'm tired of Whitworth College. But tired with a great
love for the experience and desire that has' been implanted in my being. As well as being tired I'm also
quite positive that my separation from these halls of
innuendo and the paradoxes of Christianity will only
sharpen my desire and love for the college in the future.
All that remains is to look to the far horizon, facilitate
what we now know and walk boldly to a future in
Jesus Christ that welcomes us all . . .
Jer Reeves
Exec Editor, Natsihi
Whitworth College
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